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A Talk About Marriage- 
BT T. 8. AJiTUUB. 
Two maidens, in youthful bloom and beauty 
amt earnestly talking. Their thought waa 
reaching away Into the future: their theme 
was marriage. 
‘i like him well enough,’ said one of them 
‘hot-' 
fche paused, the objection unspoken. 
’What is the imped uncut, Alice V 
‘Ilia iucoine is too small.’ 
‘What is it?’ 
‘Eight hundred dollars a year.’ 
‘You might live on that.’ 
‘Live! Hah! What Idud of living f 
■Not in priuaeiy style,! will admit.’ , 
’Not scarcely in plebeian, Fanny. Eight 
huiiJred dollars! Why, lather pays six hun- 
dred dollars rent; and l am sure oar style ol 
liviug is plain euougb! Eight hundred! Oh 1 
no. 1 like Harry better thau auy young man 1 have met. 1 could love him, no doubt Hut 
he cau’t support a wile in auy decent kind ol ] 
atylc.’ 
•Did yonr father aud mother begin their 
married tile on a larger income thau Harry Fleasauunow receives? Mine did not, as 1 
have often heard them relate.’ 
‘Father and mother! O, according to theic j 
story, Job's famous turkey was scarcely poor- 
er than they were iu the beginning. Mother 
did all her own work, even to her washing and 
irouiug, 1 believe. Father’s income was not j 
over three or four hundred dollars a year.’ 
‘And they were happy together, I atu sure.’ 
‘No doubt. In lact. I’ve heard mother say 
that the dm hard struggling years of their 
life Were among the happiest she has knows. 
But that doesn’t signify to me- That is no 
reason why her daughter should go into the 
kitchen, and spend her years in washing, iron- 
ing and cooking. If a man isn’t able to sup- 
port a wife gentcely, and in the style to which 
shu lias teen accustomed, let him marry some 
Irish cook, sewing girl, or washerwoman, who 
Will manage his household with the needed 
economy. Young men who can earn no more 
than eight hundred or a thousand dollars a 
year, should not look into our circle for 
wives.’ W | 
‘I don't like to hear you talk in this way, 
Alice,’ said her companion. ‘We are not 
superior beings, but only the equals of 
men.’ 
‘Did I say that we were superior.’ 
‘One might infer from your language that 
you thougut so.' 
‘I don’t see how the inference can fairly be 
drawn.’ 
‘Our circle for wives, you said just now ?’ 
‘Yes.’ 
‘What do you mean by it?’ 
‘A circle of intelligence, refinement, taste 
and cultivation,’ replied Alice. 
‘You don,t say wealth.’ 
‘No. My father, though living in good 
style, is not rich. I hare heard him say more 
than once, that we were living up to onr in- 
come.’ 
‘Then we have only our sweet selves with 
which to endow our husbands. No houses or 
lands, no stocks from which to draw an in 
come; nothing substantial on which to claim 
a right to be supported in costly idleness. We 
must be rich, indeed, as to personal attrac- 
tions.’ 
‘We are educated,—accomplished, and— ! 
and-’ 
Alice was a little bewildered in thought, and 
did uot finish the sentence. 
‘Not better educated, or accomplished as 
girls, thau most of the young men who, as 
clerks, earn only from seven hundred to a thou- 
sand dollars a year. In this regard, we are 
simply their equals. But it strikes me, that 
in another view of the case, we cannot 
claim even an equality. They are our supe- ! 
Hors.’ 
‘Not by any means,’ replied Alice. 
‘We shall see. Here is Harry Pleasrnts, i 
for instance. Wbat is his income ? I think 
you mentioned the sum just now.’ 
‘Eight hundred dollars a year.’ 
j‘fnat is the interest on—how much?— 
let me see—about twelve thousand dollars. 
To be equal, as a match for Harry, then, you 
should be worth twelve thousand dollars I’ 
‘How you talk, Eauny!’ 
‘To the point, don’t I ? If we are not supe- 
rior to the young men who visit us; superior 
simply by virtue of our sex, then our only 
claim to be handsomely supported in idle sell- 
indulgence, must lie iu the fact that we endow 
our husbands with sufficient wordily goods to 
warrant the condition.’ 
‘You are ingenious.’ 
‘No, matter of fact. What have you got to 
say agaiust my my position, Alice ? Are we 
better than young men, of eqnal education 
and intelligence?’ 
‘No; I cannot say that we are.’ 
‘If we marry we must look among those for 
husbaads. Rich men, as a general thing, gen- 
erally select their wives from rich men’s 
daughters. Our chances In that direction 
are not very encouraging. Your father has 
no do wry lor his child; nor has mine. Their 
families are large and expensive, and but little 
or nothing of the year’s income is left at the 
year’s close. The best they can do for us Is 
to give us homes; and I feel that it is not 
much to our credit that we are content to 
lean uoon our fathers, already stooping under 
the burdens of years, care and toil, instead of 
supporting ourselves. Tne thought has 
troubled me of late.’ 
A sober hue came over the face of Alice, as 
Sbe sat looking iuto the eyes ot her friend.— 
she did not reply, and Fanny went on: 
‘There Is wrong in this. On what ground 
of reason are we to be exempt from the com- 
mon lot of useful work ? We expect to be- 
come wives and mothers. Is this our prepa- 
ration? Can you bake a loaf of sweet, light 
fares ti ?’ 
‘No.’ 
*'or 1. Or roast a sirloin ? 
‘No.’ 
‘Or broil a steak? Just think of It, Alice. 
We cau manage a little useless embroidery, 
or fancy knitting; oan sing and play, dance and chatter—but as to the real and substan- 
tial things oi life, we are ignorant and help- 
less. And, with all this, forsooth, we cannot think of letting ourselves down to the level 
andcouditiou of virtuous, intelligent youn" 
men, who. in daily, useful work are earning a I 
fair Independence! Weare so superior that 
we must have hasbands 'able to support us iu 
luxurious Idleness, or we must have nonel— 
We are willing to pass the man to whom love 
would unite U9 in'thetenderest bonds,because 
his income is small, and marry, for position, 
one from whom the soul turns with instinctive 
aversion. Can we wonder that so many are 
unhappy!' 
‘Buteight hundred dollars, Fanny! How 
is it possible for a married couple to live in 
any decent style in this city on eight hundred 
doilars a-year?’ 
‘They may live In very comfortable style, if 
the wife is willing to perform her part.’ 
‘What do you mean by her part, Fanny?’ 
‘We will take It for granted that she is no 
better than her husband. That having brought 
him no fortune beyond her own dear self, she 
cannot claim superior privileges.’ 
‘Well?’ 
‘He has to work through all the day.’ 
•Wei!?’ 
• pnder that equitable role Is she exempt?’ 
I 'i bile ,IJluSit do her part, of course, If there Is anything to do with. She must keep kis house it he cau attord a house. But IT he 
have only eight hundred dollars a*year! Why, rent aloue would consume half, or more, thau naif of that. They would have no house- 
keeping in that case. They must board.’ 
And the wile sit in Idleness all the day 
long?’ 
‘She would have nothing to do.’ 
‘Could she not teach ? Or, by aid of a sew- 
ing-machine, earn a few dollars every week? 
or engage in some other useful work that 
would yield an income, and so do her part?’ 
‘Yes, she might do something or the kind; 
but if marriage is to make ‘workers’ of us, it 
were better to remain single.’ 
“And live in unwomanly dependence on 
our parents and relatives. No, Alice; there 
is a false sentiment prevailing on this subject, 
and as 1 thick and talk, 1 see more and more 
clearly. Our parents have been weak in their 
love for us; and society as constituted, has 
given us a wrong estimate of things.—We j should have been required to do useful work 
in the household, trom the beginning, and 
sbouid have been taught that idleness and ( 
self-indulgence were discreditable. Our broth- | 
ere are put into trades and professions, and 
made to comprehend, from the beginning, that 
iudustry is honorable, and that the way of 
useful work is the way by which the world's 
highest places are to be reached.—But we are 
raised daintily and uselessly, and so fitted for 
our duties as wives and mothers. Our pride and self-esteem are fostered; and we come to 
think of ourselves as luturp queens, and are 
to be ministered to in all things, instead of 1 
beiug ministnmls, In loving self-lorgetltaluem, to others. No wonder that an anti marriage sentiment is beginning to prevail amongst 
young men of moderate incomes, in all the 
large cities. The sin lies at our door. We 
demaud too much iu the copartnership. We 
are uot willing to do our share of work.—Our 
bus bauds must bear all t&e burdens.” 
Alice sighed heavily. Her friend con 
tinued: 
“1 have read somewhere that the delight at i heaven is the delight of being useful. And it 
seems to me, as f dwell upon the thought, that the nearest aoproach to heavenly delight 
here, must be that state into which a wife 
comes when she stands by her husband's tide, 
and, out of love tor him, removes one burden 
and auolher from his shoulders, and so light- 
ens his work, that smiles take the place oi 
weariuess, and the shadowings of care, if he 
be rich, the can hardly have ao groat a privl- lege; but If they are alike poor, and know 
bow to moderate their deairea, their home# 
may become an Image of paradiae. Eight 
hundred dollare! Alice, if you were really 
Htted to become Harry’s wife, you might live with him doing your part, happier than any 
Queen.” 
“That is, 1 must take in work, and earn 
money If we board; or—but housekeeping is 
out of the question.’’ 
“No, it should never be out of the question in marriage I think.” 
“But house-rent alone would take half of 
our income.” 
"Teat does not follow.” 
“It does, for any house that I would con- 
sent to live in.” 
“So pride is stronger than love. But pride 
has its wages as well as love; and the one is 
bitter, while the other is sweet. It is this pride 
of appearance, this living for the eyes of other 
people who do not care a penny for us, that Is 
marring the fair fabric of our social life. Fine 
bouses, flue furniture; fine dresses, parties, 
shows, and costly luxuries ol all kiuds, are 
consuming domestic happiness,and burdening 
lathers and husbands, in all grades of society, 
with embarrassment and wretchedness. Alice, 
we must be wiser in our generation.” 
“That is, coop ourselves up in two or three 
mean little rooms, with our eight hundred a 
year husbands, and do our own cooking and 
housework. Is that it, my pretty one ?” “For shame, Alice! You do not deserve a 
good mao. You are not worthy to wed Harry 
Pleasants, and I trust you will pass him by, 
should he be weak enough to offer you his 
hand. He can’t afford to marry a girl of your 
expectations; he mast content himself with 
one, who, like himself, regards life as real, life 
as earnest; and the way of usefulness, and du- 
ty the way to true honor and the highest hap- 
piness.” 
“Suppose you take him, Fanny,” said Alice, , 
half sportingly, half petulantly. She was a 
Weak, proud, valp girl. 
“It he should offsr himself, perhaps I will.” 
“O, then if he kneeiB at my feet. I will refer 
him to you as one likely to make him a good 
cook and chambermaid.” 
L»o, it you please, i always liked Harry, i 
and I don't think it will take much effort on 
my part to love him. He is a great deal bat- 
ter off in the world than I am, having an in- 
come of eight hundred dollars a year, while I 
have nothing. On that sum, I am sure, we 
could live in comfort, taste and happiness. I 
would not keep a servant to wait on me so 
long as I could do the work of our little house- 
hold. Why should I keep a servant any more 
than he ? I wonld And mental recreation and 
bodily health in the light tasks our modest 
household would require. Need we care what 
the world would say? And what would the 
world say ?” 
“That your husband had no business to mar- 
ry, if he couldn’ support his wife.” 
“Not by any means, Alice. The world would 
say, ‘There’s a sensible couple for you, and a 
wife worlh having. We’ll endorse them for 
happiness and prosperity.’ And what is more, 
Alice, others will be encouraged to act the 
same wise part, and thus be made happy thro’ 
our example. I’ll take' Harry if he offers him- 
self, and show yon a model home and a model 
wife; so pass him over to me shonld he lay his 
fortune at your feet.” 
E. S. WORMELL, 
Successor to H. H. Wilder, 
No. 90 Middle St., 
HAS taken the well known Photograph Booms, formerly occupied by T. B Burnham, and has 
completely rell'ed and furnished them in tbe best 
style, and added a 
Blue Operating Boom, 
That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter, which with Iho largest Lib B T is tbe 8tate, enables him to suit the want* 01 those neairing flrstclas 
Pictures, ttvaiug had seven yean experierce. and 
been for the past two yea s the principal OPeKa- I 
TOH IN A. BoKENNeY‘8 Establishment, as-an i 
Artist, he Is consideied second to none In Now Eng- 
land. 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
And all other ity’e Pictures taken from the email- 
est locket to life-size. 
Particular attention given to Cornxo all kinds 
Pictures. Photographs finished In oil. Water col- 
ors, and India ink, by one of the best Artiste in the 
county. Especial attention given to tne taking of Children's Pictures. 
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satis- factlon. 
The public are Invited to call and examine specl- 
mens at 
E.8. WORRELL’S, 
.»•-» Middle St., Portland, He. Oct 17—lwdeodSra 
Canal 1b anir 
—- — ■ ■ 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
/ This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 3-10 loan in snnsof 860 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to Angnst 
16th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes are convert able at the end of three 
years into specie paying 6per ocnt. 6 20 bonds. 
One-eightbper cent, will be allowed on ail amounts 
of $1000 and over. B. C. bOHERBY,- 
l'ortland ug. 1,1864. dtl Cashier. 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
THE fol wing State Agent# for the relief ot slok and oun- ed Soldiers, -ill promptly and '• 
cheorlubj lurnisti any information, either personally ” bT letter, and assistance to soldiers and their frlonds; 
Col- Benjamin H. Hindu, 
278 K Street.Washington, D. O. 
Co1* B«bet* B. Corson, 
183 Walnat Street, Philadelphia, P*. 
Col. Frank E. Howe, 
.New York City. Oct. 21—d$w. 
Poor Orrioa, Portland, I «ov. 6th lftAA { 
ON aoconnt of change of time or the Railroad, for the Winter arran*"® ^,Mt®™ ! western malls, on and after Nov. 7th, will die .t 
: this office at 1} o'clock r. M. ol°*® 8t I novtdSw A. X. DOLE, r, 
CLOTHING._ 
just receivedTi 
— AT — 
! LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND S, 
Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St, 
▲ LAROM STOCK 09 
CHINCHILLA, 
MOSCOW, 
CASTOR, 
and TRICOT 
m 
Over Sacks and Frocks, 
Purchased anon tha gnat deeliue la prime, to 
which we inrite year epcclal attaatiaa, for Prices, 
Style and Quality. 
ALSO, 
New Cloths 
-90R THE- 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, 
IH GREAT .VARIETY. 
LEWIS, ROLLfNS A BOND. 
Oct 10—die. 
J. E. FERNALO 1 SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
Aad Dealers hi 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Oar facilities for supplying car customers; with 
prciaptnew, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled. 
Out Stook is large and deelr.hle, presenting all 
the Mareittes of the eeason. 
TEEMS "NET 0A8H." 
Portland, Aug 10,18«4.-dtf 
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O T H [ N G ! 
4 SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing ! 
For men and Boys 
May be found at 
A. IvT. SMITH’S, 
Ho. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such on German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB- 
Vice Custom Work. 
We would inform oor firienda and tbe publiothat 
we Intend to keep the best the market alloi ds, and 
can tell at the lowest rate,. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to ■ 
lit at all times. We would also rail attention to our 
uioe Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Vests, 
And Furnithing Good*, 
kll of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old i 
itand of Lewis ft Smith. 
_ 
ABIEL M, SMITH, 171 Pore St. 
Sept 20—dtf 
.... -■ 1 
1A Bare Chance for Business.” 
ON account of my health, I will soil at a bargain the following property, consisting of 
House, Stable, out-buildings and Store | 
Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very beet de- 
script on. The bouse is 2g stories with a piazza; it ; contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell well arranged and very convenient. 
The stable is large and finished for a number oi 
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining. The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable. 
1 he store is in good shape, and there is no better 
place for trade in Cumberland County. 
The above property is situated in the plasant vil- 
lage of Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Port- 
land and within two miles of three Depots on the 
Grand Trank Railroad. SEW ALL Gk<*68, 
Upper Gloucester. 
Inquire of CHA8. 8. GROSS, at 94 Commercial 
street, Portland. ootSdtf 
Annual Statement 
OF THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in oompliance with the Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1884. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00 
SurpInsOver Capital 896,339,48 
Invested as follows, viz 
InU- 8. 5 2) Bonds, valued at....*21,878 00 I 
In Mas-acbueeus State Bonds, valued at.. 18,418 71 
In bank Stocks, valued at. 28 266 c0 
in Railroad and G'sCo Stocks, valued.at. 1.616 00 
Loans on Mortgages of eal date " 96.81601 
Loans on collateral socurit es, 48.6 Ci 90 
Cash on hand and in Banks... 9 607 72 
Cash in hands of ag nts a#d iu ’ranti.u. .. 14 IlhS 17 
Personal property and other investments, fc,2'0 97 
Total Abbkib...........8246,232 48 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and due. none. 
claimed and unpa d. 87 0 00 
', reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00 
E. H. Kellogg, President. 
J.N. Dosha*, Sec’y. 
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1861, before me, 
Henry Chickerimg,. notice of the Peace. 
Portland Office 31 Exohang# Street, 
W. D. OTTIs®, 
nov 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
PtEIVEO-V-A-L 
A. McKENNEY’S 
Photographic Establishment 
284 CONGRESS STREET. 
Corner of Centro, opposite Preble House. 
Having fitted np the largest sad most elegant 
Photographic Establishment 
1b New England, wi h Reception and Exhibition 
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a 
Frame Manufactory. 
for all kinds of Frames, both M error and Pictures 
-also- 
All kinds of Engravings, 
Fancy Cards. Photograph Album*. Fancy and Card Frame*, Cord ana Ta**tl*. Knob*, fc, fc. He returns his sincere tbauks for liberal patronage hereto lure, and respectfully soiic'te n ooutiuttSDee ol the same. 
IfCALI, AND SEE, jpr 
N B. Partloa’ar attention paid tore-copying. Pho tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made 
life sise. Also, Coloring In Oil and Water Colors, 
and India Ink, by the beat of artists. y 
HALLOT YPES, 
A mo-t splendid Piotnre. made by soother Artist 
in Portland. 
sept 21 3meod—ltw 
8. A.. EMERY, 
LATE OF 
Dot Conservatorium der Alusik zu Leipzig, 
TEACHEE OF THB 
Piano Forte & Musical Theory, 
NO. 11 CLAPfg BLOCK 
Congress Street, Portland, [Maine. 
Oot U 8tawf8w 
MERCHANDISE. 
To Grocer*. 
i 1 BHDS. UUAOALOUPS MOLA'iSMS, a Al U nice article for ieta ling. For eele bv 
! Oct Si—8m c. C. MITCHELL ft buN. 
I -- --- 
Apples. 
I OAA BBL8. Choice Apyplaa,Jaet reoeived aad 4UU for tala by 
DAN FORTH ft CLIFFORD, 
octaitf Ho. S lima St. 
lOOO TOKS 
I piRH T quality balad Bay, aad MO tons loaae Bay W*nU<1 7 
DENNISON. PIERCE ft CO.. 
ootll dfcwtf SOI Commercial Sweat. 
Scotch Cmtui. 
QAA BOLTS of "David Corear ft Son'*1' Leith. 4mi\J\J a aall-eloth of aaperior quality, Jaat re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and for sale by 
MculLVKRY, RTAN ft DAVIS, 
Bapt 34tb—dtf 181 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000ZfE* OAK * 
8IMONTON ft KNIGHT. 
__„ _ 
t8 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June IS, ISM. JaaeUdtf 
CIGARS and^TOBACCO. 
WM. ALLEN, JR„ 
Hl< la etoietbe utour aad BEST assortment of 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 
to be found la the State if Maine, the entire lot 
comprising ever 
250 000. 
Dealers and consumers are requested to examine 
this stoek, among which are tbe well known brands 
of 
Bnvnnrn Rninnr, Espahioli, 
Flora de Rncie, Summon, 
Btraxan Hill, QbbbtClat, 
Ekisetis, La Ritica, 
Ammeicak Eagle. Tip Top, 
Black Sea, Regalia, 
Pcxcn, Eo Glovo, 
Chbeoots, Barilla, 
CoaoHAe, La Floe. 
IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS! 
P*« Mahai, Ec DaU.. 
Chewing <Sz> Smoking | 
TOBACCO! 
««« PACKAGES 
OP 
Chewing & Smoking Tobacco. 
Juki Aidanoi t Ca’i Sslut u4 Aulet. 
Scott’s Celebrated Nary, 
NVat. Boltea’s Dew Drop, 
Peter’s Choice Natural Leaf. 
Oeo Doanefc Co. Careudish, 
Davis' Natural Leaf, 
Aadersou's Nary, 
Old Honsestcad. 
Army aad Nary, 
Pocahontas, 
Skanghia, 
Magnolia, 
May Apple, 
Killiekaiek, 
Having hacked bowk the price or Cigars and 
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to conform to th« 
price of Gold, and beiag determined to reduce the 
etoek, I call the attention of the trade to the eame. 
W m. Allen, Jr., 
Ho*. 13 and 15 Exchange St 
Mot 8—dim 
AN APPEAL 
TO THE 
Patriotic & Benevolent 
People of MAine. 
Office of Wainb Aobnoy, I 
63 Exchange street, Portland, Me. / 
APPLICATION having been made from nr Maine agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Ca a ry, 
Pensacola, for artic es of Vegetables for onr Maine 
Soldiers in l^oepitais at City point, Washington and 
Pensacola; as the loyal poople of this Mate are ever 
ready to respond to our bra e soldiers, it is propos* 
ed to rai«e Two Thousand libls of Potatoes, Apples, 
and Vegetables, and forwaid the same to the Maine 
Agency at Washington and P*uMico:a, to be distrib- 
uted to cur bravo soidie>sin HosnitaW. 
All donations of tee above articles may be sent to 
me at Portland. Free transportation has been pro* 
vided overall ofour Railroads tunning i> to the city. 
The Potatoes should he properly barreled and mark- 
ed to my address: 
“For the Array of the Potomao and Pensacola,*• 
GROHGE K. UAVH, 
Mate Agent for Maine. 
Executive Chamber, 1 
Augusta, Nov. 1.1864.j 
1 commend the above appeal to tne loyal charities 
of the people of the Mate. 
Samuel Cohy, Governor of Maine. 
Nov 4—dtf 
HAKiVON a seavey, 
(Suceettort to Bradford $■ Harmon,) 
Will eoatinne the 
PENSION BUSINESS, 
In all its branches, at the old stand in 
Joee'Block, No. 88 Exchange Street, 
AII claims against the Government, such as Paa 
eiOKS, Bocbtibs, Baoe Pay and Pniza Mowey, 
promptly and faithfully adjusted. 
Ho Charge for Advice and Information. 
Ho Charge Until the Claim ii Collected. 
Chargee at Low at Any other Agency. 
In ease! of Neoessity will sssial relatives ofaeid ers 
and seamen, until their money la reoe.ved from the 
United States 
Kb. Car von his teen oonstantly and cxolulvely 
ettgited int e bnsi'eas for the oast fifteen If are, 
and is nowihs oldest practitioner in tie Country: 
and uastrin ai ed the busl es 01 mori than 13,010 
pe sor s ’o ihe entire sati fao Ion. 
ci'imants cm a- once tea the ad vac tact pf en- 
trust ng their b islnets to those who nave bad lorg 
experience, am aie well tm extensively known. 
Z. K Uai mov, 
.. 
J. D. S1AVKV. 
Mr. J. D. Sea-ey wlU continue tho insurance bus 
loess as heretofore. ootuatf 
ATBR’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
lOl Middle at., 
PORTLAND. 
novSdtf 
Notice. 
A LL persona having unsettled accounts against 
rx ’h estate of toe late Joseph Gray, will picas" call at No 6 Booth sire t for settlement, witho t de- 
'*f■ J C HHaKlOAN, Administrator. 
Portlaid, Nov 4.18»|._ daw 
Hoard. 
A FEW First Clam Gentlemen boarders MB he "“““"‘•“Ml wlta board at 
uet 31—3w* 21 fbxx STgaar. 
pnjBS Repaired and Made to Order, at -P 
.. 
COE ft MoCALLAR’3, 
Oot, ST-ltnd No. » Mid Ala ft. 
^miscellaneous. 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 308 Oonjre. Street. 
PORTLAND 
_. MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-▲*»- 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-ALSO- 
HATS A BONNETS DYED. 
rSZrSXSZTJ* — - « 
iAHES B. RACK LIFT. 
wiHa. 
ECONOMTJS WEALTH.” 
THE aateeriber respectfully informs hi* trisads la feenl that hswill 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
or stkbt aenunoi, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
* that Monty on be Sand in than Mar Timet. 
J. 1 BTOBY, No. 28 Exchange St. 
_Aagr-«f 
NOTICE. 
W U|® wa'j*™XDe‘i. b»«a* .old oar Stock el T» Coxx. aad Wood to Mt.er* HandaU, McAlie- 
ter g ,Oa., do ohmunlly reoommend them to oar 
roraer customer*. All penou* baring demand* agaiiut a* arc requested to present them tor settle- 
ment, and nil pentu indebted leu in requested 
to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one 01 the undersigned may be found for the present. 
___ _ 
sa w tab a waifNBr. 
Portland, Janet, 1864. JunelSdSw 
Coal and Wood! 
THE sabooribor haring purchased the Stock of C®** Wood, and taken the stand recently 
<2e"p‘e^’L5“*"- *'“«»«■ t Mhitney, head of Mcune wharf, are now prepared to supply their A p"‘“* «—»■»• ■ 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, Hazelton Lehigh. 
Locust Mountain. 
JMV’St 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorheiry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal !! 
A Superior Coal/or BlackmUht. 
Also, Hard and 8«it Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the city. 
The farmer customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give ns a call. 
BANDALt, MoA LLI8TEB & CO. Portland. .Turn* 13 1RM —rliv 
Copartnership ttouce, 
-AJTJ>- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE subscribers havinK on the 7th day of May formed a copartnership under the name of 
McCarthy & Berry, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT ABB SHOE BUSINESS 
In all ltf branches, and having all the facilities for 
getting up ttrst class work for gentlemen and ladles, ! 
wear, are now r. ady to ekecute all orders with ueat- I 
ness and dispatch. Our work will be made of the 
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and warranted to give per.ect satisfaction. It is our aim 
that uur work shall not be second to any in the Unit- 
ed States. 
We have also completed a stock of ready-made 1 work of the llrst quality, lor 
Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children's Wea 
delected trom New York nod Boston markets 
Oux IsSiw1 . io from tk« oolobrafcad Burls 
Manufactory of New York. 
For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment 
ever ottered for sale in tbis oity; such as One French 
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Con- 
gress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Con- I 
gross, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and ssw Freneb i 
Buckie Boots. 
Have you seen the new style CB1MPED-FKON1 
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Ber- 
ry? For neatness, coralort and beauty, it surpasses 
anything ever got np In this oity. Call and see it; 
samglos always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo- 7 
McCarthy & berry, 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
janeldtl 
The Cabinet Organs 
HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most prominen' artists in the country 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and 
others—as well as in the ., .ras in the priuoipal cit- 
ies, whenever such instruments are required. Frioe 
#86 to #600 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Husio Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No.3491 Stewart’s Blook, Congress St. 
aprl3dtl 
TBANNISNr PRICE LIST 
von 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congren St. 
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60 
cents. 
On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 oents. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents. 
For coloring, 20 oents additional to the above 
prioes. 
Milliners prioes In proportion. eept£2 dtf 
BBADFOKD * KABMOff! 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STILL continue to devote their speefal and exclu- sive attention to the proseontion of Claims iter 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other claims against the Government, h v- 
ing been duly licensed therefor. 
LT All advloe free. Terms as low as at any oth 
er Agency, and no pay required until the claims are 
Ol&oe 88 Ezohange street, Joee Block. 
F. BBADFOKD, 
Z. K. IIABHON. 
Janell.—dtf 
Eating House for Sale 1 
One-half of the Establishment 
No. 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON & INGERSOL, 
Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most 
central Eating House in the city, and has a full ran 
of oastomers. It has also one of 
Dow’* Celebrated Soda Fountain*, 
Which draws crowd* of oastomers. 
FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There ie no better location, or ran ot custom in this 
oity. Eor one seeking business it will be found the 
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business 
in Portland. 
Parties wishing to purchase will plesse apply at 
ATKINSON * INGERSOL'S, 
sept27dtf Ao. 77 Middle Strut. 
Portland Army Committee 
OP THM 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receives Stores at 118 Mid- dle street. 
Treasure r. Cyras Sturdivant, receives Money at 76 Commercial street. 
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, rece'vos Letter* at 
80 Commercial street. 
I. Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. Johnson. JanelBdtt 
To Merchant Tailor* and Cutter*. 
I HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 Mid- dle street, Portland, ooples of the true science of drafting gaiments. Mr. J. fatly understands the 
tieory and practice as well as I do. and can oom- 
munioat as well to others. OTIS MaDIBON. 
Portland, Sept 16,1864. 
Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I 
am prepared to furnish alt th ■ necessary informa- tion, and supply thorn who may wish with the rales, 
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner’s, Mo. 62 Middle street. 
Sept )B—:t,a W. I). JAMES. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Executive Detabtweet I 
August., oov. 1,1854.1 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-first day of November inst. 
Attest! EPHRAIM FLINT Jk., 
novidtd Secretory V State. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
REMOVAL! 
NATHAN GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
H*J,he m 1044.4M.«t,ma. wiU b. pleawd to amt hi, Srtoa4« and luui. 
*a^4***t °f UoLk* “A Tiiamlag. 
er l*»r«ieatar atteatlm ,lr.« to .attiu tor 
other. frMnabe 
Dm k Co. 
Fish aid Salt, 
L-ttmiw.. , Pertluad, 
jibJto*Z dI!2: | Halit. 
__imnelOM_ 
JOB* T. KOOUR9 *€0^ 
Oommission Merchant*, 
▲*• WIOLMAU DKALUI IB 
Flour, Provisions dc Groceries, 
H*. II Commercial Street, 
c25?.B.Iu5S15. j tOITUAHD, H. 
____f—»14—i I 
Wholesale and Retail. 
XX. Xa. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
A.WD MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HATOINOS. 
Ho. 63 Eiohange 8treat, Portland, lie. 
___Juneldtf 
0HA8. J. SOXUMACUB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
_ 
PORTLAND, UR. 
nm' Work executed in every part of the State. 
_luneltf 
BURGESS, FOBES, A CO., 
MxxuFAOTHBxas or 
Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints, ! 
And Ground Color*, 
▲HD DEALERS IN 
Drag! Medicines, Paints, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factor*, No. 39 Unnjo* gt., 
Ones to Saleroom., 80 Commercial 8»„ j (Thomas Block.) 
Hinry H. Burgess, aadm m v« 
Charles ti. Fobs*. POaTLIHI, 11. 
__ _ mayl8dtf 
BLAKE, JOAE8 & CO., 
FLOUR*PRATO DEALERS, 
And Re vers of 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
187 Commercial Strut, ■ UramtU Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry Adore.,! PORTLAND. 
_' _Jnneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Btorea, ... Commercial street, 
(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf.) 
John Lyneh, ) 
Pels* Barker,! PORTLAND, MR. 
Thos. Lynch ) Jnneldtf 
~ 
dojlis & BOOBY, 
§jurMMAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And TV holes ale Dealers in 
FLOUB, COBH AND PBODUCE. 
No. 5 Gait Blook, Oozumero'tl 8t, 
miuUnC.l^dy, } PORTLAND, MX. 
'Jnneldflm 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, He. 
By Carriages and Sleight on hand and made to 
order.jnnslSdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAnuomn or 
Carriages and Sleighs, ' 
Preble street, {Hent Preble Howe,) 
POBTLAND, UK. 
Sale Boom*, 110 emd US Sudbury Boston, Matt. 
Jnneltf 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MARUFAOTUBME OP 
SILVER WARE, 
»38 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me. 
OTAll kinds of Ware, snob u Knives, Forks, Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, A a., plated In tbe best manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver Ware. angOdOm 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. F. LLBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFBB8 /or salef at his establishment, a variety 
v-r of Carriages made in tbe neatest and most sub- 
stantial manner. Tbe assortment comprises all tbe different styles of Light Carriages, and they wiil he sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intend- 
ing to purchase Carriages will find it tor their Inter 
est to call and examine Defore buying elsewhere. tasflSMtf 
— —-- ! 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of ths above Company, are prepared to tarnish salts of 
Yellow Metalft Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, tfc., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
McGILVEBY, BYAH A DAVIS. 
Sept 6.—dtf 
OB AST’S COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GRANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in nil kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salseralus A Cream Tartar, 
Note Coles and Spies Mills, Wand IB Union street, j 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spless put op for the trade, with any 
address, in all variety of peokagee, and warrantee 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at shor 
notice. 
tW~ AH goods ontrusteda like owner's risk. 
__
marrhtadtv 
R, J. D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No. 09 Exchange ML, 
Mannlaotnrera of all kinds of 
FRAMES 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, A Looking Glasses. 
Manufacturers of all kinds oi 
Iwl O U LID 11ST Gi-s 
—FOB— 
Picture Frames and Looking Glasses. 
The Trade enpp!ied*with Black Walnut, Imitation 
Kosewood and Ebony, and 6ilt Oval Frames, Our 
manufacturing taeilities enable us to tarnish nil ar- 
ticles in this line as low in prices as oaa be found 
elsewhere. We Invite purchaser, to call and exam- 
ine our very fins Engravings of which wo have a" 
large variety,_ wpiodtf 
The Cheapest Agency 
LK)B collecting all classes of claims arising iron L the war Is that of the 
“MAINE WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ 
in whioh the expanaee are controlled by a disinter- eatod Executive Committee. 
Apply in peraon, or by letter,Jo GEOltGB F. KMEBY, over the Portland Fuat CMBce, 3d story. 
Aawly 
j CAKDb. 
EDWARD H. BOHGL*. 
nouuuMtuiB 
Corn, Heal and F\«ur, 
Alw, Ortnud *Mk Me 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
VUnlNMelttOMaltMMwdiMB- 
*mlMK R*. 130 ( huwkUI IIWl 
And Cm Kiun. Dot ring Brtdgo. 
1 U 
BKADi-BT. MOt LTOR fc RMBtl 
Wmmuli Ohum is 
Floor, Grain and Provisions, 
rVMTLJMO, MM. 
-=££- 
»■ Jf « EIK » 
SEWING MACF.INES1 
WOODMAN, THUS * CO., 
AOENT8, 
Wm. M and M.11 MU Buna,. 
NoedtotaadTrtaalimlmy on hand. 
■ahl«tf 
A CABO. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
DENllSt, 
No. 175 Middl Street. 
Aananom. .On.Baooiud Baaauv 
Portland, May «,SS«S. u 
Dr. J. H. HEAJ l> 
HAVING disposed or hia entire Into mat la hit i Office to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, -vould oheertnlly 
reooommend him to hia former patieateand the put- Dr. FaaanLD, iron long enpe> ienoe, la prepar- j ed to Insert Artificial Teeth on the''VnleaniteBaae," 1 and all other methods known to the protection. Portland. Bar 16.18«a tf 
WOOD AND COAL1 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
0 6, J 
8PR1NS MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LO- CUSTMOUNTFIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WKhb- TRR and BLAt R HEATH. Theee Coals are ol «hi 
rery beat quality, well screened and picked, uf : warranted to give sa tie nun ion. 
Alao tor sale beat of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of tbe city. 
Omen CotunnoiAL 8t., bead of Franklin Wbart. J 
8* ROUNDS a son. 
feblS dly 
WARREN’S lRPORVED 
fire AMD WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, w 
Gravel RootLn* 
FOB FLAT HOOFS. 
K. HERBEY, Agent, 
dtf _Mo. 16 Union Stroet. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO. 
-djullxk. nr — 
Corn, Flour and Grain ! 
BFUlD of KKBBILL’S WHARF, 
Cnuitnlal Street. Fenlmad, Me. 
— ___JMNf 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Sc Draper. 
68 EXCHANGE 8T., 
Uanntttctnre* to order and In tbe beet manner. Mil- 
itary and Mary Uniforms, and Boys liar* 
meats. 
sept3dtl 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mohl7 dfcwtf Turu Stub*. 
Hootoli Canvas, 
-VOS SAM BT— 
JAMES T. FATTEN A CO. 
Batt, Me. 
Delivered In Portland or Bottom. 
Bath. AnrliSO. IMS apSSdU 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
M1UB OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Warm, CoM and Shower be'Ja, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dm! ling House., Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, fco., arranged and sot up in the best manner, and ail 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ah 
kinds ol 
on hand 
PUMPS of all descriptions. apt dtl 
J. T. Lewis &c, Co., 
Mftoa^koforera uul Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS,' 
chamber! Sot. 1 and % Free Street Moot 
(Over H. J. Libby ft Co.,) 
j; p £^52; POBTLAMD, MB. 
'lylldtl 
TRUNKS j VAL.ISESj 
AMD 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for ula 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN A BRACK KTT, 
HJ. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All ordera in tha sity or from tbe country promp 
t» tilled. nenCtfdtt 
126 Ex hange Street. 126 
Hugh At. IPhinnev, 
WOULD InlOrni bla friend'und f inner costoweit tbel he b.a taken tbe Stoic *o l»> Mmckanv 
Street, wbue be inienda to cany on tbe 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all ita branches. STOVES, of all klndi, of tbi newtuand monapprovtd pattern,. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin’and Hallow Ware. 
Second band STOVES bought, or taken ft 
Okuuange lor new. 
bToVns, lUnons. Fobkace*, end Tin Witt re- 
paired a. Bboit notice, in ataitbtui manner. 
Grateful for ’ormer patronage, he topee by etrlet 
attention to buelnc-ee. aed lal dealing, to reoaive a 
iienert o' (bare 01 public lavor. 
yc>. »B—dti, 
MATCHES 
Of tbe beet quality manufactured and for sale by 
Portland Match Comp’y, 
FORE STREET, 
Portland!, • Raise. 
All ordera In tbe elty, or from any part of tbe 
world When oar lag U respected, promptly Ailed. ••pUktti 
MlbCLLLA>i EOlS. 
Mli— to tUip bvtwi, 
iMr 
Sluopuiw Morclionta t 
a.e.edia.e>hah«h*, —**»; 
•luaito “ *•"“ 
ItH UlMWIWW WlmiS.M.ttM 
■a* » iM«.eaMa.«.MM,^4wT!, 1 I a| ianaat w • ua — ., * 
.la(| a m vaiiati. t* laalHua ay a at a> 
bu»ae*, aul ta* ova >a,» »" * a mm I tni.a> 
:b.l • (Wtiaa «t*. •*. mmi «*>.#•■ 
aad la.au aut aad a* .. >• at* r gassed h pa, g, g 
la a har aeada, th »a miaaaaiut ut«Ui 
bit r.-it,r*J la taeare t«aa krt a *eaa a* ta* ug *■ 
ana* ualMtaua) .1 ati utwaa Uiag mu 
.bora, *< ampi yaak .»» a tta aeeoaal 
AtdM la I Jaitlat. «a M»4 Wrage has aea» 
1/ domed a ai-iaiu a la* jrtata aad u utaly la ad* 
•area ta any torn aka Icianaba par tut there 
My aaa a. la aa g*. 
kad.r tkaaa ctra«u.j raoad the shipaa lira acd 
goala of owaera up a or aaKeltoa taiarad iala aa 
aiaiaialt pt I, 1 14. _ ralab.a tv lha ua.t tr, 
• id forth pur, u**o % i.u|av.Mst*ll ee-e iaad 
h y eaaaad It ta ha pa a. bed w.ta tA.>B,ao(Uaa, 
<*. ta ear cii y papa ta cra.r mat ana may 
lu on mi appit Usual cheat Ua Ml ms, ,t ta ta cited 
.u this statement, * a: 
We, the aadtrakgaeU shipmasters and ages a for 
owners, nere: y egiea to.a in tea • Ur the mat day 
ot hepumner, laM, all cargoes led- a ua. bcu,« or 
the lalaudot t u.g, at,, he deliv ud ecd ivawiv d 
elm g-ide u 1 bin reae1! < f eACla t.ealtt ecu P lag 
ivng luliv. watch L> au be lowed c* u.e astro by 
vessels' crow,, coco. dieg lo the tu* oma .1 cue v.ln- 
dple porta la me bniteu ntales, 
tolwe dCo-, dug, Geo. H.htarr, 
a. G. Veins,, fceoioaltoae 
i. U. l»av a, bhu al Mciijman, 
Jam a L. Hows, k. J. Intnuir, 
iViillain A« dcison, henry G G.egg, * 
i.erj, b. rue. Jamee bam, 
John ttnry, C. c.G.U.y, Joeeth ttountfert, JemeaH Uutohl'son. 
Juehcapoia a, Jonu W. Cioatiar, Can. W. tormina, John k. Gem e,, Gy man S. Cleric, Gi wia Hit melt, 
keotea al. Getteagill, A. t> Web.tr. Wetter W. nook. Welter keo j man, thus. Meant, J. Unman Beed, 
Th.a. G Clbby. U. W. Garte, 
He ry C. bmill, K. A Maruijk, 
Charles kern 1, Gar d tee tot, Jr. 
Win.kerb kowaru ceil. 
G. H. Athe-ton, Y » m. A H le. 
Koltud loik, K aa * btur ilvant, 
C: ailea lawyer, 9. V. Gacda.1, 
Wna. kltoyu, K. U. »ork, 
Greg croton, McUiliery, Byes A 
fc. W C ffo il, L'avj, 
hi a aUuaeier, J. a Wlnaiow, 
Chari a Hait.ctt, Chat Gi 1 Joan 
Uocert Gyer, Chat. m.Cha.e, 
A. G Whidden. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1864. 
Uncer Hus agreement .ho chartering of re sen hi# 
gonaou tausiuoori) uni- within a w mjs, wu«* t 
s mege ti in n horn CuLa wLo tre ioitiv t u la 
the Ugblera** aaa cargo » add OObogi me oi e.i* 
go s, rr..ed mu* w* bo.i.vu nioini u tr 
ship *,* is tha. il l* ag;* m musi te nnu i« d, hid 
ina^tire m«9t bt held ro pOu ibi t r in* A L«.a.« 
of ail c-r ;• t s. Our dp « sp4 %ar to h*\<* u.ial 
attnc io hi> deounu wi h-iuc g »Dru. in* o. i'< 
.emu ing loaumit o. i*»- and at t« s4 au he 
dro lot.u a i u I ey ute.woiit is the a«t otBiv* 
uiutiM the lao© car eur, oi lliebih os. tui u.< 
>uipp*ish.r^ had ag i* * u requi.e oi th ui «uwh 
te> ms 
I. weald K«m that fa r ii y ai d mai ly dea h g m 
well a toe mu tal utp lu« co oi pa U« uu h. o 
hare prevented oar su.pper* iiom yie ding oihude* 
•atuu Cub it Uou:«k, ua ti they baa oouuneil 
<vah owndii j! v-Is %t ihtir kgeut* ui.d ntiUi 
sonec* isUot ny ar augtui uu win them. 
as bOu. ing o' the aofft was done, tie oamra. mas* 
uisam brJktrHUli e.lleduponto pioieUthtlr tnr \ 
in treat md i*t bii-h r.oh tens w Ja u aid 
sol -pifcteiva itn required of lit in aocouing y the, 
Usla a nuetug ou lhe 7th ina.., al ike it ■ ing* 
ro. boh meHsTk. Ktss A burtivsnt o eo- *n e. the 
object. l-iliwn laigeiy attended, auo « apt. t h*. 
ti. chase war e^osoii Chat.man, aad Win lot, 
.:q .* eerstary. A'ter a eauiul and cacui cwilh 
••rat on *.f ibe matter, it was vu w vu-i ey c u> 1 
aot 'ii justice tj ih.m el.ee ivimt c iLe ti ms 
which the cub»n enileaeu bad as (w* teles. ) 
d elated io ur thippeit. Ard iu o.oer to teuuou 
this v«.te to a Li diug obligation, th y grw up a_d 
signedthe to.lowing agietmem. 
_ Po«tls*i>, N vember 7, 1864. 
and M <na»ers_cf yeaic^sTbvVtftff era 
them elvts each to ihe other, uot to cl.ir .* ittr 
ve «e a u r lb* islana of t uba, apt n an4 other tejma 
than todeil»er ihei- ergots alongs de the re Ml 
there, nee of ligiteihgt*, excepting ling lumbar 
wh cb .a to tdashoi* by the nip crew aLd ihat 
no charier thall o* n adv ou private trims, um ti a 
fori* itureo oi e thous. d collar* which if to be aid 
by th*-party breaking ‘his agrttniuit, to the o he 
signer* then o And h3CLarn.au of tils meet in 
is beisby authorized to institate ail necessary le^al 
proceedings io collect the same. 
Jonn E Donnell, nonu L. ED-ey, 
David Keaanr, EoLenM Yurt, 
itns sal Lewis, Jam a b Hutchinson, 
Frank Million, Samuel Fore. 
hof*e Cushman, i,eorga liatkeil, 
W W Hauls, 1 H Varney, 
W n Woodbury, J .alma Poland, 
Cbas. H uasae 1, James L Dome, 
Handall A Woodbury, C C Da-liy,*- 
Boyd A Hauson, Cbiat.pDtr Kilby, 
Edit aid Waite, J H ha dsntrock, 
William Ferris, KAMarwek, 
U P Duane, S >' Uanaail, 
Wm G. ■ hadbourne, B L Lluhtiald, 
8 8 Pain er, Geo W Liu it Held, 
James freeman, D U Atherton, 
Drake fc Dsvis, Thoa B »C.ie 
James Keazer, 8 M Martin, 
Ferity fc Burst), B J Willard, 
Southard to Woodbury, T P Bibber, 
f h Jo a an, Henry C email, 
tt H Bowker, Thomas Meant, 
Henry Luring, James Bain, 
w L Davis, Win K Hoyd. 
Adams ft York, Chat Merrill, 
Charles Fobes, GeoWDavla, 
1, D Cole, Samuel G Davla, 
Norton Stover, Edward Hall, 
Cbas p Ingraham, Chaa T Smith, 
Wm Senter, Jamea H lee, 
B&Wi'lard. Gregory Croetoa, 
-Ornery Cashing, 1 P Plnkbam, 
1 has B Varney, AjPettenalU 
Pbert Cbaae, J c York, 
*muel Bounds, Daniel O Davis, 
Stephenson ft Co., William Anderson, 
humat Connor, Isaac c Park, 
Alv-nNeal, l eter Gruff,m, 
.-.tills St. Clair, Joseph Hill, 
Itnry G Timmons, Johu T Palmar, WmH Ayers I bubal Her. yuan, 
Chaa Dyer, David McCa non, 
Oyer ft Pierce John W ciouttcr, 
Andrew J Chase, Chat Kianev, 
Clias Sawyer, Joshua siront, 
Nathan R Dayes, Walter M. r-yman. 
rditha Wheeler, A B Webter, 
'has P Knapp. Lyman s 1 Irrk, 
Micah t am proa, ltoss ft S'urlivaat, 
Stephen V Munsey, ketun ft Hale, 
lonathan in Knapp, J S Winslow, 
Wm Y Ford, McGDviry, Frank Paris, 
George Burnham fc Son, I.ittUJ hu fc Cuato, 
Chandler Barnet, O M Kickereou, 
Thos T Loting Joseph U While, 
Kich Samuel 8 
It wcnld seem ss if our shippers ought to Favosa 
much regard Mr the interest of their own Iru-i da 
and ntiybtora ta fur their Cuban ccntiaiett; m-ie 
-sp clslly tithe former inly eta or whai i» » ail- 
ieatly Fust and rlaht. But if thev prefer to c> ope- 
ra's wi h the la ter lor -he purp- tool ixacilng on- 
crons terns and inflicting a positiv. lrjuiy open ihe the form rfit it very much to be itgnued, but tan- 
n ver be submitted to * 
Cl TV OF I'OBTLaAD. 
NOTICE la hereby yi on, that It i* thy intention of the < Tty t onneil to lay cat a new amet, or 
publio way for the use of the city — beyinnlnr at the 
pre enttermlnu* of Hanover atxeet and contnalnf 
10 it eont b ck atreeti 
And be Joiut Standing Committee rf the City 
Council on laying ont new street*, In pmauaiee of 
au order ot the *ity Conucii, pans o ■ a l>« ’evthray 
ot November, will mett Tor nald purpjae M mdav, 
he 21a'. nay of 'ov at 8 o’clock in lO-aftcroro-. at 
tile leriDlaua of Hanover a reel, the p ace ot I eylo- 
oiny. >ben and there meet d to »ltw and by «.« 
norltdtd 
_ 
BlackmeiN Concentrated 
fruit WIND, 
Made Without Fermentation. 
i 
othera. 
Oocd/tt the Sedentary. O nod /or'he Contempt ion. uo<’aJ Onod frr 'he invalid. 
It la qnlte refrnahing altar a tire tome walk, and 
to the aeden'ary and convnbacent it can to said to 
be truly Inva uable. Every bon ehold should have 
a supply conrantly on band for Ihully use. 
nu Wine it Un/erm-nted, Thit Wine it Un/rr- 
mented. T»it Wtne it Cn/rmentid. 
■ttnlo )a Jkm&l• > -4 -‘«wn Mdaio’ tit} V 
.. iiinwiis niimnui mmm 
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roans <3,uo per year in advance. 
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Mr. Phillips’ Lecture. 
We had not spice in yesterday’s issue to 
give more than a passing notice 
ot Mr. Phil- 
lips' remarks before the M. L. 
Association 
Wednesday evening. This orator has done 
good service in the cause of humanity, and 
manufactured some thunderbolts In his forge 
which he has sent red-hot through the world. 
In early life he developed a great penchant 
for criticising events as they passed, and the 
habit became so embedded in bis nature that 
it sometimes shows itself when not needed, 
and occasionally when he does not intend to 
play the part of a critic. In his lecture Wed- 
nesday evening he began by saying the great 
political struggle was over, and *11 partus 
were advised to join hands and hearts 
an 
struggle for a great nationality—the great 
desideratum of the present moment. He did 
not stand on that platform as an abolitionist 
nor a. a critic, for which he believed h» 
audi- 
ence would be thauklul. Ood would now 
take care of the negro, and the election had 
passed and Abraham Lincoln was elected as 
the representative of American ideas. Oar 
duty now was to educate the South and give 
them a strong taste of New England civiliza- 
tion. A man divided between passions mast 
be necessarily weak. Even Webster’s great 
ship had founderedon the rocks, and Seward’s I 
dory was bottom up. Here was a touch ot 
his sarcasm which always produces laugh- 
ter. 
Mr. Lincoln was an uonost man, out wen 
he was a politician, and here was a touch of 
Ills criticism which he could not forget, for he 
has acquired a strong passion to pounce upon 
Old Abe. He acknowledged that Mr. Lin- 
coln was a true exponent of the sentiments 
and feelings of the people, but Phillips is nev- 
er satisfied with each a representative; for 
the people are never fast enough for him.— 
Like Lamenals he always carries a repeater 
in his head which is constantly striking the 
hour. With him the present moment is every- 
thing, and he alwayB forgets that God’s time 
is not measured by the changes of the moon, 
the ebb and flow of the tides, or the ticking 
of the best chrouometer ever constructed by 
human skill and ingenuity. He is never ready 
to accept the logic of events, nor even wait a 
moment for them. He seems to be afraid 
they will overtake him and he become so mix- 
ed up with them as to lose his individuality, 
and nothing would give him so much trouble 
as the loss of that. Mr. Phillips makes a 
good pioneer iuto the forests, but he never 
stops long enough to clear up a farm. That 
is left for others. The peculiarities of his 
mind often remind us of the story of 
the little boy who was crying and sobbing, 
very much to the discomfort of hta kind- 
hearted mother. “What’s the matter, Johnny ? 
Does he want some gingerbread?” “No, I 
won’t have gingerbread,” replied the crying 
urchin. “Well, what will little sonny have?'’ 
tenderly asked the mother. “I want a piece 
of pickled elephant,” he replied, “johnny 
shall have some If he will be a good boy.” “1 
won’t have a piece of pickled elephaut.”— 
“Well, then, what does my darling want?”— 
I want a whole pickled elephant,” blabbered 
out the boy. 
Such is the disposition of Mr. Phillips. He 
i» ufcuttv «».!-<■--*, a wuoie picmefl 
elephant. No matter what events may oc- 
cur, he rises above and soars beyond them, 
still carefully preserving his individuality, 
and shooting what he professes to believe is 
folly 
So mnch for some of his peculiar charac- 
teristics. In this lecture he uttered sotre 
brilliant and patriotic thoughts. He eulogiz- 
ed Grant, Sheridan and Sherman, and said the 
rebellion must yield before such noble officers. 
Since our armies were rid of that “nightmare, 
McClellan,” as he styled Little Mac, they had 
gone on conquering and to conquer. But we 
were sorry that he took pains to travel out ol 
his way to Btrike at such men as John Bright, 
Richard Cobden, Count Gasparin, Laboulaye, 
Henri Martin and others who take such a 
deep interest in our Republic in this hour ol 
her peril. We did not like the curling of his 
upper lip nor the tones of his voice when he 
asked why these gentlemen should wriie and 
send letters to ns telling us we ought to vote 
for Mr. Lincoln! What do they know about 
our political status ? Wby didn’t they send 
such missiles to the governments of the Old 
World instead of sending them across the 
waters to us? He said they would never 
have written thus to Americans if our nation 
ality had not been greatly weakened. We iffi 
ferred from his remarks—and we think the In 
fereuce a just one—that these liberal spirits 
of Europe were meddling with that which 
is none of their business. 
We beg leave to differ from this flippant 
orator. Why should they send such letters to 
European governments, not one,of which Is 
struggling for democratic principles, but, on 
the contrary, for that aristocracy which ig- 
nores the rights of the people—stamps under 
its iron heel popular sovereignty 1 Ours is 
the ouly go vernment that is contending for 
democratic principles and popular sovereign- 
ty—the same doctrines these European Re- 
publicans are struggling for. Then why such 
a sneer at them ? They not know our polit- 
ical status! Mr. Phillips knows as well as we 
do that Bright, Cobden, Gasparin and others 
are well informed in. relation to all our move- 
ments, and we thiuk they can judge of our af- 
fairs from their standpoint quite as well as 
Mr. Phillips can from his, and we venture the 
opinion that their minds are not so much 
clouded with prejudices as his is, and not so 
prone to find fault with aud pull down Die 
pillars of every temple not erected by their 
own hands. The truth is, Mr. Phillips is 
more powerful in palling down than he is in 
building up. He can never stay long enough 
In a place to erect a temple. His temples are 
too much like castles in the air. Sometimes 
he may lay a good foundation, but the stones 
he will suddenly change, and fly to another 
site. , 
Mr. Phillips too otten forgets the maxim, 
Ex facto jus oritur—The law arises out of 
the fact. He will not receive events as 
they pass, even if they favor his notions of to- 
day tomorrow he will sigh for and prophesy other events. He overlooks the present, or 
gives it but a hasty glance and then soars 
away into the future or among the clouds.— 
But after all, Ur. Phillips has the power 
to interest an audience. He amuses, and of- 
tentimes instructs, and sometimes confuses 
his hearers. He is not always satisfied with 
his own positions, but often so qualifies or 
modifies them that he is in qui^ ^ mucb 
doubt in relation to their soundness and the 
logical results flowing from thenTas his hear- 
ers are. 
Loyal but Istcojtsistejjt.—Col. Charles 
G. Green, the editor of the Boston Post, who 
supported Gen. McClellan on a Peace plat- 
form, said in a speech on the occasion of a pub- 
lic dinner given to Capt. Winslow and the of- 
ficers of the Kearsarge, by the merchants of 
Bos'on :— 
“Like the Roman father, the government While it administers Justice with thiohbitg heart and weeping eyes, cannot withhold the chastisement. Its integrity must be vindicat- ed—its authority must be sustained—its Con- stitution must be perpetuated, and the union of the States must be re-established, at what- 
ever cost. 
Adding Idea to Trflason' 
A paper la Machias, whose 
editor held of- 
fice under that pure Union patriot. Howel 
Cobb, and who was a blaUnt supporter 
of that 
other Union patriot. John C. Breckinridge, In 
an article on the -BlccUon and its Result," 
8a“According to the returns of votes as they 
come to hand by telegraph from the several 
States, it is probable that Abraham Lincoln 
has been re-elected President. It cannot be 
said that Mr. Lincoln will be President of the 
United States, since by his unconstitutional 
and unstatesmanlike policy he has sown the 
seeds of disunion,and aided the rebels in their 
secession schemes, until the States of our .once 
glorious Republic are hopelessly disunited and 
the Union a thing of the past. 
This U the kind of pabulum on which ig- 
norant democrat* are fed, and on which at- 
tempts are based looking to eventual political 
success In a land of chnrches and school- 
houses. 
Mr. Lincoln has sown the seeds of disunion, 
has he ? This is the usual copperhead style 
of stating the Sommencement, and assign- 
ing the responsibility for, our troubles When 
Mr. Lincoln was inaugurated his first act was 
to administer on the estate of one James Bu- 
chanan, then defunct forever. Indeed, this 
“J. B.,” after four yeara of Democratic rule, 
having a Democratic Cabinet to advise him, a 
Democratic Coogress to bactf him and a Dem- 
ocratic Supreme Court to endorse him, be- 
queathed to Mr.Liucoln a legacy which,as an 
honest Executive officer, he could not blink 
out of sight, or refuse to receive. And wbat 
was this legacy ? We answer. It was, 
1. A divided country. 
2. Eight states formally seceded, and set 
up on their own hook. 
3. A rival empire established, and in full 
blast within the very jurisdiction in which he 
was sworn to uphold the constitution and laws 
of the and. 
4. Jelf. Davis and Alexander H. Stephens 
elected and inaugurated, to bear supreme 
sway over a portion of the country he was 
pledged to protect. 
5. State guns and state batteries turned 
against the national flag and the authority it 
symbolized. 
6. Ten or a dozen U. S. forts captured by | 
the troops of rebel states. 
7. A U. S. Navy Yard taken from U. S. j 
authority by force. 
8. A U.S. Mint captured and despoiled 
and its treasure appropriated, by rebels in 
arms. 
9. Several U. S. Arsenals stolen by armed 
traitors, and rilled of their contents. 
10. The flag of the nation tired upon, In- 
sulted, torn down, trampled under foot, and 
supplanted by a rattlesnake flag. 
Such are a few of the items contained in 
the last will and testament of James Buchan- 
an to his successor; a will of which Abraham 
Lincoln was made Executor, and from the du- 
ties and difficulties of which position he could 
not escape. 
And yet, with all these facts before the 
world and on history’s page, we And creatures 
In human form who talk of Lincoln’s war, and 
of his sowing the seeds of disunion 1 
Vattel on Neutrality. 
The following extract from this celebrated 
writer on International Law will be read with 
some interest at this time by our people rs 
well as Queen Victoria’s subjects on tLe 
other side of the line. No doubt the Cana- 
dian government will do all it can to prevent 
southern rebels from making Canada a base of 
war operations against the United States, al- 
though some Canadians may secretly rejoice 
over rebel raids into our territory. But such 
prejudiced souls deeply tinctured with the 
spirit of Old Toryism, we are happy to believe, 
do not control Canadian affairs. The Caua- 
dians must be, with a lew exceptions, opposed 
to making their territory the “theatre or war* 
oma tr COl Mini) woum oe, li they permitted 
southern rebels who are fighting against our 
government to remain on their soil and make 
it a base of warlike operations against us. If 
they do permit such a rebel demonstration, 
and do not order such rascals from their 
country, our right wili be clear to enter 
Canada in pursuit of them. We trust and be- 
lieve the Government of Canada will not thus 
make their soil camping ground for rebels and 
traitors and their “country open to all com- 
ers.” 
“On the other hand, it is certain that if my 
neighbor affords a retreat to my enemies when 
defeated and too much weakened to escape 
me, and allow them time to recover, and 
watch a favorable opportunity of making a 
second attack on my territories, this conduct, 
so prejudicial to my interests, wonld be in- 
compatible with neutrality. If therefore, my 
enemies, on Buffering a* discomfiture, retreat 
into bis country, although charily will not al- 
low him to refuse them permission to pasB iu 
security, he is bound to make them continue 
their march beyond his frontiers as soon as 
possible, and uot suffer them to remain in his 
territories ou the watch for a convenient op- 
portunity to attack the enemy; otherwise be 
gives me a right to enter his country in pur- 
suit of them. Such treatment is often expe- 
rienced by nations that are unable to com- 
mand respect. Tbeir territory soon becomes 
the theatre of war; armies march, encamp 
and fight in it, as in a country open to ail 
comers.” 
Vote of Maine. 
Returns from 437 cities, towns and planta- 
tions give the following result of the vote for 
Presidential electors: 
Abraham Lincoln 01,803 
George B. McClellan 44,211 
Union majority 17,692 
Gov. Cony’s majority in the same towns in 
September was 10,448. The increase of votes 
at the November election, In these towns, 
over the September election, is 2,012. 
The following are all the returns of the 
votes of the soldiers thus far received: 
/ Presidential. 
Lincoln. McCldWn. 
lat Veterans,..166 39 
12th Hegiincnt.108 26 
13th.19 I 20 
14 th.44 13 
15th.130 53 
'"th.198 47 
20th.130 13 
29 h.176 40 
99th.184 26 
.103 21 
926.;. 88 81 
1st Battery,.32 31 
6th.3  8 
7t ..78 o 
Totals,.1633 368 
Governor. 
Cony. Howard 12th Regiment...]2i 6 
13th.85 2 
14th...26 0 
15th.........40 4 
*7th.199 2 
20th...138 3 
90th.166 7 
5th Battery,.33 O 
.78 8 
Totals.876 22 
The aifference between the Presidential 
and Gubernatorial vote is explained by the 
fact that some of the men were at home on 
furlough, at the time of the State election In 
September; and their names were not allow- 
by the Supervisors of the election to be enter- 
ed on the poll list for State election. 
Slavery in Maryland—a Baltimore 
correspondent of the New York Post says 
Gea. Wallace’s order for the protection of 
the freedmen is working wonders. In severs1 
of the eastern shore counties, where the ha- 
ters of the negro freedom had seized upon 
the freed children and youths, and got them 
bound out to them under the vagrant act by 
the rebel sympathizing Orphans’ Courts, the 
new masters have come forward, brought 
their intended victims into court, and had the 
indentures canceled. In one case at Charles- 
town, a notorious rebel seized upon two youDg 
men about the age of eighteen each, forced them into the Orphans’ Court, got them 
bound out to him, and bofore the ink was 
dry upon the indentures, he hired one of them 
out for $160, and the other for *100 a year. 
|P 
OH'ammany, the New York World says, 
defeated Seymour. If that is so we would call 
for three cheers for Tammany. 
American Republic. 
To the Editor of the Prat: 
The American Republic is the only free gov- 
ernment that has had a fair trial and success- 
ful existence, for many centuries. Let this 
government be destroyed, this republic blot- 
ted out of existence, and the effect upon the 
nations of the earth WQuld be most disasterous. 
The curtains of night would again be drawn 
around the moral and political world, and the 
heavens over our heads would be hung in 
darkness, for at least, the next half century. 
The car of civilization would cease to move, 
enligtened Intellect would look on with sad 
astonishment, and Christianity would shroud 
herself in the emblems of mourning. 
For many years, this nation has been the fo- 
cus of all eyes on the globe. To the lovers of 
freedom throughout the old world, it has been 
the day star, indicating the near approach of 
the Sun of Liberty, whose rays are to illumi- 
nate all the nations of the earth, and bring 
civil and religious freedom to thoso monarchi- 
cal and despotic governments, whose people, 
for so long a time have set in darkness, and 
in the snadow of death.” 
Blot this bright star from the firmament of 
the political heavens, and the hope of the op- 
pressed of all nations would be blasted for a 
season, if not forever. 
Upon this continent, God kindled up the fire 
of civil and religious liberty; and upon its 
sacred altar thousands of our fathers, with no- 
ble intellects and patriotic hearts, were offer- 
ed in sacrifice. Dearly was the blessing bought, 
and highly was it appreciated by their imme- 
diate descendants, and the principles involved 
in the struggle and sacrifice of ’76 were nobly 
defended and sustained in 1812, and without 
change or modification, they were handed 
down to us as a priceless legacy. 
But, alas! in these latter days, the descend- 
ants of Judas Iscariot and Benedict Arnold,un- 
der the leadership of his Satanic majesty, who 
headed the rebellion in Heaven, have inaugur- 
ated a similar movement in our once happy 
and noble Republic. The real motto is the 
same—“rule or ruin." 
When the rebellion was inaugurated in 
heaven, the King of heaven sent the rebels “be- 
yond the lines,” and he has never permitted 
them to return to enjoy the honors and privi- 
leges which they once shared to so eminent a 
degree. 
The leaders and abettors in the rebellion of 
1860, now residing within our lines, should be 
carried to the front, and passed over to their 
“erring brethren” where they may become in- 
timately and forever associated- with them in 
the utter disgrace and infamy which coven 
them as a garment. 
They have sought to destroy this govern- 
ment, and have no right to its protection and 
honors. They should be treated as rebels, as 
enemies to the country, until they “repent as 
in dust and ashes, and bring forth fruit, meet 
for repentance.” 
In spite of the mighty efforts to destroy the 
country—the dishonesty and rascality that is 
being practiced North as well as South, there 
is yet hope for the nation. The great mass of 
the people are right, their hearts are loyal, and 
the love of liberty still burns upon the altar of 
their souls. They have expressed their deter- 
mination to have a Country; they will crush 
out rebellion, establish universal fraedom, and 
give to the next generation the most/ree and 
happy country upon which the sun in the 
heavens ever shined. Tours, &c. 
H. W. E. 
Readfleld, Nov. 14,1864. 
The linth Maine Begiment. 
Six miles from Richmond, i 
Nov. 9. 1884. ) 
To Ike Editor of the Pres»: 
The result of the election In this regiment 
yesterday, was as follows: Lincoln 29.8. Me- 
ClfilU® ©*• T’H* offiooro haring the manage- 
ment of the polling labored indefatigably in 
the preparation of the lists, and found the 
machinery of the new law somewhat cum- 
brous. The 9th is the largest regiment in 
this Corps. All the other regiments had fin- 
ished voting early in the afternoon. At 2 
o'clock, while the voting in our regiment was 
in progress, Col.' Beil, of the 4th N.H., com- 
manding the Brigade, issued order* for brig- 
ade drill. Col. Granger protested against the 
order, urging that it would be impossible to 
get through with taking the vote of the regi- 
ment if they now abandoned the ballot-box 
for drill. Col. Bell declined to pay any atten- 
tion to the remonstrance and the regiment 
had to go on drill. Had the law been so 
framed as to require the voting to take place 
between sunrise and sunset, this freak of Col. 
Bell would have disfranchised the regiment, 
and our majority for the Union ticket reduced 
by nearly 250 votes. There was no absolute 
necessity for the drill, and much indignation 
was felt and expressbd at the conduct of the 
brigade commander, who may find himself the 
subject of censure from the General com- 
manding this Department. In the evening 
the voting was resumed and finished up at 
midnight. All the recent conscripts In the 
regiment voted for McClellan under the im- 
pression that his election would “stop the 
war.” The veterans of the regiment, officers 
and soldiers, went in a solid phalanx for “Old 
Abe and Andy.” Several companies voted 
the same ticket entire. One soldier who vot- 
ed for the “little” candidate, on assertalning 
that all the rest of his company had voted 
Union, felt ashamed of what he had done and 
wanted to withdraw his ballot. When the 
result of the vote was announced to the reg- 
iment this morning, they gave three rousing 
cheers for “Old Abe/’ the choice of the soldier 
and the choice of the nation. 3. S. H. 
The Seventh Maine Battery. 
Camp near Petersburg, i 
7th Me. Battery, Nov., 1864.) 
To the Sditor 0/ the Press: 
One of our men had a slip sent him cut 
from the Advertiser of your city, purporting 
to contain a letter from this battery, which 
has created considerable talk. We thick that 
the man who wrote the letter must have been 
crazy, for he did not make a statement that 
was true. He said that on the 8th of Novem- 
ber we should show our friends at home that 
there is something in our battery besides Lin- 
coln men. If there were any other ones they 
did not show themselves, for every man voted 
for Lincoln. Not a McClellan vote was 
thrown, yet there were plenty of them here, 
so that if any ■ man wanted to vote for Mc- 
Clellan he had no excuse for not doing so. 
We are not fighting for secesh; when we do 
so fight we will go on the other side of our 
pickets to do it. We don’t like to have our 
friends at home think we are such asses as 
t the Advertiser represents us to be. A. J. H. 
i 
____________________________ 
That “Supposed Privateer" at Oastine. 
The Advertiser of Wednesday had a piece of 
sensation news about a supposed rebel pirate 
making for Castine, and being fired Into and 
driven off by the Coast Guard. Those wh& 
glanced at our Marine list yesterday morning, 
probably noticed that this “supposed .priva- 
teer” was the U. S. Revenue cutter Mahoning, 
which now lies at this port. They must have 
a wonderful amount of stupidity in the Coast 
Guard at Castine, aot to understand the sig- 
nals of an American vessai. or to send their 
solid shot after such a vessel when she had 
dipped her colors, and observed all the rules 
for making herself known and understood by 
nautical men. 
Lydia Maria Child writes that when 
she heard Maryland had become a free State, 
it took ten years off from her age at once. 
She adds: 
“ If I had acted out my impulses, I would 
have swung my bonnet, and given three hur- 
rahs ; but it is not proper for women to obey 
their impulses, you know. I hope some- 
time or other to get to a world where spon- 
taniety is not always improper. That must be 
the reason why they never grow old in the 
other world”’ 
OBIGI1TAL AND SELECTED, 
jyrhe reoeiptsof the Sailors’ Fair in Bow- 
ton, from all souroea, amount to $115,000. 
HTJeff. Davis has become an advocate of 
emancipation and negro soldiering. 
STGen. Butler has returned to his post at 
City Point, Va. 
(yFive Union Congressmen were gained in 
Illinois at the late election. 
gyThe majorities for Lincoln prove to be 
much larger than has heretofore been stated, in 
Oregon, Nevada, and Maryland. 
Hr There is a report that Admiral Farra- 
gut is coming north for the benefit ef his 
health. 
fy Hon. C. W. Goddard having resigned the 
position of Consul General to Turkey, has re- 
sumed the praotice of law in Lewiston. 
WHon Henry H. Crafo, the newly elected 
Republican Governor of Michigan, was former- 
ly a resident of New Bedford. 
y If the electoral votes of the entire South 
had been oounted for McClellan he would still 
have lacked some fifty votes of a majority. 
Hf"Coal in Boston is being delivered in bags, 
a great improvement on the custom of dumping 
it into the mud of the street 
yA barber named Cook, in Old Windsor, 
Canada, reoently murdered his five daughters 
and cut his own throat. 
yGovernment stooks have advanced three 
or four per cent, since the emphatio declaration 
of the people that it should be sustaiued. 
IfcJf P rofessor Gold win Smith was introduced 
to the President, Secretary of State and other 
officials, on Wednesday. 
Hr The London Timet' Richmond c orrespon- 
dent gives a gloomy account of things in that 
oity, and of the prospects of the Southern Con- 
federacy. 
jyMr. John Reed, printer, who was injured 
by the cars in Boston on Sunday week, had his 
arm amputated at the shoulder on Wednes- 
day, but did not survive the operation. 
y Muller, convicted in London of the mur- 
der of Mr. Briggs in a railway carriage, was 
sentenced to be hung last Monday, 14th 
inst. 
bf The Gardiner Journal says that even 
“Dud Clay,” who was confident that he was 
going to carry Pennsylvania for Little Mac, ad- 
mits that Lincoln is elected. 
%3TA vigorous effort will be made by the gov- 
ernment to bring down the price of gold, or, 
more properly, to improve the currency of the 
country. 
tjF The Louisville Journal says, the election 
was perfectly free in that city; the soldiers be- 
haved admirably, and no citizen was prevented 
from voting by bayonets. 
jyTho Argut insisted that a recent rise in 
gold was the result of Lincoln’s election. To 
what does it attribute the more reoent de- 
cline ? 
QTWe understand there is talk of putting 
the Argut on wheels and removing it to “Ould 
Ireland.” Locomotive newspapers are all the 
rage in rebeldom. 
J^“To whom it may concern.” A sun- 
shade, left last summer on board the revenue 
cutter Dobbin, has been left at our office for 
the benefit of the owner. 
gyThe Californian says, very ungallantly: 
“Miss Hardinge lectured on ‘The Coming Man,’ 
at Platt’s Hall, to a large audience. Miss Har- 
dinge speaks with the fervor that usually dis- 
tinguishes ladies on that subject.” 
GF"Mr. Kean Buchanan and his daughter, 
Miss Virginia Buohanan, are playing at Walnut 
Street Theatre, Philadelphia, where they are re- 
ceived with marked favor. Miss Lucille Weston 
is playing at the same Theatre. 
1ST John Bent, who wasoonvietedof the mur- 
der of John Silversmith, was sentenoed in the 
United States Circuit Court in Boston, on Tues- 
■ day, to be hung, the execution to take place 
on the 17th February. 
Qf*A man who had been employed in the 
Pennsylvania coal mines ana was on Ills way 
home to Scotland, was found dead drunk in the 
streets of Boston, with $780 in gold in his 
pockets, on Tuesday night. 
t# The Manchester, N. H., Mirror says Rev. 
J. Hail, pastor of the Elm street Methodist 
Churob in that city, has left for parts unknown. 
Financial troubles are supposed to be the cause 
of his disappearance. 
Bf Say® Gen. Grant, in a letter to Secretary 
Stanton: The eleotion having passed off so 
quietly—no bloodshed or riot throughout the 
land—is a victory worth more to the oountry 
than a battle won. Rebeldom and Europe will 
so construe it.” 
jyThe State Teaoher’s Association will com- 
mence at Skowhegan on Monday next. In the 
evening there will be an opening address by the 
president and a lecture by Mr. L. Dunton 
of Bath, upon The Philosophy of Disci- 
pline.” 
W Gov. Cony sprained his ankle on Wednes- 
day last, in alighting from his oarriage, causing 
severe pain so that he came near fainting. The 
Kennebeo Journal says he was taken to his 
home and will probably be confined to the house 
for several days. 
fcJTThe Hon. Nathaniel P. Tallmadge died at 
Battle Creek, Michigan, on the 2d inst. He was 
for many years prominently connected with 
party politics iu New York State, was United 
States Senator, and recently Lieutenant Govern- 
or of Wisconsin. 
iylu his speech at the Union celebration the 
other day. Gov. Washburn brought down the 
house by suggesting the fitness of an epitaph on 
a ten days old infant's grave stone, for McClel- 
lan’s monument: 
"Since I was so soon dons for, 
I wonder what 1 was begun for." 
EyHon. Lewis Baker, being called upon for 
a speech at the Union celebration in Bangor on 
Wednesday, prefaced his remarks by repeating 
some lindD dedicated to “Three Dead Snakes,” 
called McClellan, Pendleton and Seymour_to 
be sung to the tune of “Three Blind Mioe,” 
which was greeted with tremendous applause. 
WThe voters of Lyons, N. Y., on eleotion 
day, were astonished by the appearance of a 
young lady at the polls. She came with her 
father, a very infirm old man, to see that he 
was not imposed upon by the vote distributors. 
The vote wag of course for the Union candidates, 
and the enthusiastic public made up a compli- 
mentary purse for the patriotic young lady. 
1^Borne of the leading Democrats in New 
York have engaged in kinds of business which 
for the good of the state they would do well to 
stiek to. One man is sweeping the streets; 
another sawing wood in a public square; another 
wheeling a negro boy through the street accom- 
panied by music, &o. These things are done in 
payment of bets lost by Seymour’s defeat. 
ST A piece of original poetry will be 
found upon the last page from a Substi- 
tute at Camp Berry, which oontuins some very 
pretty and meritorious passages. The writer 
says he intends while fighting for his oountry, 
to garner up some of the thoughts and impres- 
sions so protusely yielded by the great harvest 
field of battle. 
ETThe great tornado of Nov. 8th was very 
destructive. It demolished the Democratic wig- 
wam, killing an untold number of copperheads, 
annihilated the “ Sons of Liberty, twisted 
slavery and rebellion up by the roots, blew the 
Democratic platform into the middle of the last 
century, and took the plumage out of “Lit- 
tle Mac, leaving him only a very little 
man. 
jyThe most absurd and startling rumors will 
be put in circulation by the news manufacturers, 
in relation to the destination of Sherman and 
his movements. But let every man rest assured 
that the plans of the commanding general are 
made known to as many w 4 consistent with 
the suocess of the expedition, and all others may 
as well be content to remain in ignorance of 
those plans until they are fully oarried out. 
tyAn editor ifl this state, of the McClellan 
stripe, said a short time before the election, that 
he intends to wear an old bat, that might be used 
to advantage in the oonMUld, until he should 
get a new one from a townsman with whom he 
had a bet that Gen. McClellan would be the next 
Presilient. What must have been the “feelinks’ 
of this over/confident editor when the news 
reaohed him that Lincoln was triumphantly 
elected and the new hat which his money went 
to purohase was to be worn by another, and 
the old hat must still protect his empty head. 
Speech of Maj. Gen. Butler. 
an XiLUMTY TO] THE BEDELS SUGGESTED. 
At the public reception given to Gen. But- 
ler at Fifth Avenue Hotel, by the leading citi- 
zens of New York, on Monday evening, he 
made a speech, of which the following is the 
most important part: 
“Now what is the duty of the Government 
in the present future? War cannot always 
last. The history of uatioos, the experience 
of the world has shown this. War, therelore, 
must come to an end, but how ? In what way ? 
A war of this kind is to be prosecuted for the 
purpose of breaking down the power of those 
opposed to the Government and bringing them 
into the fold of the Government, under the 
supremacy of its laws. In view, therefore, of 
the unanimity of the American people, in 
view of the strength and majesty of the law, 
in view of the might of the nation, might it 
not be suggested that now is a good time for 
us once again to hold out to the deluded men 
of the South the olive brauch of peace, and 
say to them, “Coma back, come back now.— 
This is the last time of asking, Come back 
and leave the feeding upon the basks, and come 
with us to the fat of the land, and let bye- 
gones be bye-gones il bye-gones, are bye- 
gones, and our country will live in peace here- 
after.’ [Loud applause.] Are we not able to 
afford that now ? Ho we not stand strong 
enough? Do we not stand with Union enough 
to be able to afford that to the leaders and to 
all? There might have been reason, I think, 
among a proud and chivalrous people that 
they would not desert their leaders in answer 
to the amnesty of Presideut Lincoln; but 
now has come an hour when we can say, 
'Come back, come back, and submit to the 
laws, and you shall find exactly snch laws as 
before, except so far as they are altered by the 
good judgment of the legislature of the land.’ 
] Applause.) 
We are in a condition now, not taking coun- 
sel from our (ears, not taking counsel from 
our weakness, but taking counsel from our 
magnanimity and our strength, again to make 
an offer for the last time; to call upon them, 
and then shall we not, in the eyes of the coun- 
try, have exhausted all the resources of 
statesmanship in the effort to restore peace to 
the country. (Laughter.) Who shall hinder ? 
Not for the rebel to come back after he has 
fought as long as he can and then chooses 1 o 
come; but to set some time, perhaps the 8th 
of January, for the association will be as good 
as any, for all to come back. And when that 
time has come to every man, who shall scout 
the proffered amnesty of a great and powerful 
nation, speaking in love, in charity, in kind- 
ness, in nope oi peace anu quiet lurever r— 
We say to them, to him who scouts that 
preferred love and kindness, let us meet him 
with sharp, quick, decisive war, that shall 
bring the war to an end, to the extinguish- 
ment of such men wherever they may be. 
( Applause.) But how is that to be done? 
Blood and treasure have been poured out, 
spent without measure, until, taking advan- 
tage of supposed depletion of treasury first, 
bad men have been banded together by specu- 
lating in that which ought tp be the circula- 
ting medium, and raised upon the poor men 
the price of the coals upon his hearth and the 
bread upon bis table. Let some measures be 
taken to stop that; or perhaps a better meas- 
ure than any other is to let it be understood 
that hereafter we pay no more bounties from 
the taxes of the North, but taking counsel 
from the Roman method of carrying on war, 
we say to the young men, look to the fair 
fields of the Sunny South, and unless they 
take our amnesty, let us go down there and 
you shall have whatever you get by a fair 
division; we will open new land offices wlier-, 
ever onr armies march, distributing lands 
among the soldiers, to be theirs and their 
heirs forever. 
A harsh measure, everybody will say; but is 
it not quite as just as that we should tax our- 
selves and raise the prices of the necessaries 
of life for the purpose of giving bounties aud 
support to the soldier In fighting these men 
whom we have three times over solemnly call- 
ed to come and be our friends, in 1862, to 
come in June,in 1863, to come in September 
and in 1864 to come by the 8th of January 
1865 ? And when the clock strikes the last 
knell of that parting day, and then ail hope of 
return for those who have not made progress, 
toward that return, shall be lost forever. No 
longer can they live in the laud of America. 
Mexico, the West India Islands, or some plac9 
that 1 care not to name, because 1 know no 
land hard enough to be cursed with their pres- 
ence, shall be their dwelling piaee. These 
shall never come here agaiu. I look with 
some considerable interest on what I believe 
to be the present result of this election. 1 be- 
lieve, first, we have settled the question of the 
war by settling the question that the people 
are determined to carry on that war. 1 think 
it has always been claimed that wet should be 
strong enough, after a great victory, to offer 
terms of peace to the rebels. I never expect 
to see in arms or in council a greater victory 
than the one we have achieved. I think we 
are now strong enough to make that oiler, and 
then, I take it that the most squeamish of our 
friends will agree with us when they find that 
we have exhausted every resource of states- 
manship in the attempt to carry out peace— 
that it is time then to make war, yea, war 
from the hilt. Snch war will be a decisive war. 
I look upon this victory as one which has 
decided the war—decided it not in a military 
point of view, but in that overpowering civil 
point of view which decides the fate of na- 
tions everywhere. To this it may be answer- 
ed, how shall we live in the same land with 
the men whom we thus fight? Again, let us 
go to the teachings of history, and we will 
draw from the history of that nation which 
we are prond to call onr mother land. Every 
cousiueraoie estate m Kugtana unaer urotn- 
well passed through the courts, or'commissions 
of confiscation. Every considerable house- 
hold fought against every other considerable 
household; the people fought against the no- 
bles and the nobles against the people; and 
yet, when the king came to his own again af- 
ter a time, the nation came together, cemented 
in friendship, never to be divided thereafter. 
Is th6re any difficulty then, looking at the 
teachings of history, in the Anglo-Saxon race 
knowing how to live in equity and peace, am- 
ity and friendship, with those with whom 
they have had a fight? Is it not a well-known 
rule that those with whom we have fought bit- 
terly, after the fight is over are the ones who 
become the more endeared to us, and we are 
the more ready to take them by the hand ? 
Therefore, I see no difficulty in every good 
man of the North and every goqfi man of jlhe 
South coming together, and letting by-gones 
be by-gones." , 
Haw Publications. 
Memoibs of Lieut-Gen. Scott, LL. D., written 
by himself. In two volumes. 12mo, pp. 984. 
New York: Sheldon & Co., 1864. 
The name of Winfield Scott is as familiar as 
household words to every American. His his- 
tory is to a large extent the history bf his coun- 
try ; at any rate, it cannot be separated from it 
without leaving a void which no other individual 
history can fill. The volumes before us are 
printed an good paper, put up in good style, 
embellished with two steel-plate likenesses of 
the General—taken at different ages — and the 
price—very low at these times— is 84 for the 
set No patriot oan afford to be without them; 
no student of American history will be without 
them. 
Uen. Scott has keen engaged since his retire- 
ment from active military lift, in preparing 
these volumes. No man could do it so well, or 
in fact, at all; for much of the material was gar- 
nered up in the storehouse of his own unimpair- 
ed memory, from which no other person .could 
draw it. Few men have, while living, attained 
so wide a popularity, and been so firmly en- 
shrined in the hearts of all their countrymen, 
without distinction of party, as General 
Scott. 
Gen. Scott was born June 13, 1786, in Vir- 
ginia, about fourteen miles from Petersburg. 
He is now, therefore, in his 79th year, full of 
honors, and respected and remembered with 
affection by a grateful nation. Referring to 
him the Evening Post very justly says: 
It is difficult to feel that one whom we see 
among us to-day, and whom we have been wont 
to oonsider one of our contemporaries, was 
really living, and a most prominent actor in 
the early days of the republic. General Soott 
was a distinguished and successful general 
(holding a major-general's commission) at the 
early age of twenty-eight, while most of the 
leading men of the revolution were still in active 
life; and, of oourse, Scott’s position as the hero 
of the war of 1813, threw him into intimate re- 
lations with those revolutionary fathers; and 
now, in our days ot adversity, like a vuiae from 
the tombs, comes to us, transmitted through 
this great hero, the admonitions and example of 
those who laid the foundations of this great re- 
public, and cemented them with their blood. 
It is difficult to conceive of a Memoir—an 
Autobiography—of more thrilling interest, or 
which the youth of America can study with more 
profit. 
For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis. 
wW The undersigned gives h>s exclusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears .of 
Pay and Prite Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 831-3 Exchange St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland. 
W. 8. SAWYER. 
Rtftrtncts—Hon. Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me., Hon. Wm. Pitt Fkssindxn, 8eo’y Treas’y. 
oot. I3d6».- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EF" Cartiere qf the Daily Press art not allowed 
to seltpapers on their routes. 
CATARRH. 
to All Whom it Nay Concern —“Sympathy with 
those in alfliotion makes It not only a duty, but a 
pleasure, to mo to s'a'e that after suffering for thirty 
years lrom that loathsome disease, Cataubh la tin 
head, and alter using all the remedies of the day, I 
became so pi ostra cd with the ill ease that 1 had 
takea to my hod. and given up alt hope ef a cute, 
and while in this situa ion, I providentially heard of 
Dr. Wandsworth’s “Dry Up." and by Ih# advice of 
many friends, I pioeared a bottle of the medicine, 
from which I found immediate relief. 1 have used in 
tco la t three months, three boitlis of it, and am 
now comparatively well, and doing my usual work; 
and I asoribe my care solely to the ass of the medi- 
cine; aodl would oheerfnlly recommend It to all 
those afflicted in like manner, belie. lng, as I sincere- 
ly do, that it will In all oases, give lmmsdiata relief, 
and is a perleotly tafe remedy. 
Dated Earlville, Sept 10,1861. 
ABIGAIL BAB.OCK." 
“We, t’seuedersi-ned, hereby certify, that ws are 
well acquainted with Mrs. Baboook, publishing the 
loregoiug statement,and know her to ha a person 
whose statement is perlec ly reliable, and we fur- 
ther staff that we have used the med.cine in onr 
fimilies, and hare no he-ltaiion in saying that we 
b'lieveit to be a sure onre ter Catarrh, and cheer- 
fully reoommend it to all afflict'd with 'hat eisease. 
E. Votstar Chai'ik, 
Lbstbr Hayward. 
EarlrHe, M idison Co ,N. V. 
Tbo real Dry-Up may be had of the Propris'or It. 
H. brsamsTOS, Providence, B. I ; alto ot U. il. 
Day, Druggist, foreland, who will supply the trace 
on liberal terms. nori8sod&eow6m 
MBS. M. G. BEOW9. 
Metaphystoal Physician 
Has arrived at the United Stales Hotel, Boom No. 
I, entrance on Congress .trust. See advertise- 
ment in another column. 
Nov 17—dlw 
HALE’S 
HO I E V 
OF 
HOREHOUND AND TAR! 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
JCoughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections iff the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
1 his sovereign remedy is compounded from the 
favorite recipe oi an iilnsirionsPhysio'an and Chem- 
ist, who for many year* used it with the mo:t com- 
plete success fn his extensive private practice. 
He had long been profund'y impressed with the 
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound, 
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Ralsamea or Balm of Gilead. For years 
he was baffleo in his attempts to blend these great 
medicinal forcesint<t?u ]h a anioa that the original 
power of each would be preserved, the disagreeable 
qualities of common tar removed, and the price of 
the compound be within the means of all. At last, 
after a lontr course of difficult chemical experiments, 
he found that by adding to these five other ingredi- 
ents, each one valuable by itself, be not only obtain- 
ed the desired results, but greatly increased the 
curative power of the oompound. This having been | 
thoroughly teste i by practice, is now offered to the 
general publio as a safe, pleasant and iniallible rem- 
edy. 
Trice 60 Cenfs per Botttle. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug- 
gists. 
Charles Downer, General Agent, 
ncvld3m 44 Cedar st.t blew York. 
To the Sick. 
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, ooroer 
Pearl street. Consultation nuts to all, from 9 to 12 
a. m., and 3 to 7 P. x. 
A regular gradual e from the Boston Female Med 
leal College, with 10 yeara snoeoessful praotice en- 
able a her to offer hope to the siok and especially to 
fcma'es and obildren afliio'ed with chronio diseases. 
Her remedies are purely vegetable,' chemically pre- 
pared, and the certainty with which they oure dis- 
eases ol whatever form, causes them to receive, v 
they merit, ihe utmost confidence of the slok. Mid- 
wifery attended to as nsual. 
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley Kelley, oi 
Boston, (sole surviving fonnderol the Analytical sys- 
tem) who Is in attendance at her office the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each mouth. 
Nov 3—d&wijm 
ANDREW DeW. BARBS, M. D., 
Grahiote of the «Uiifenitj of Idiitargh," Scotluii, 
Late Resident Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity 
Hoepitai,” Edinburgh. 
Residence—comer of Cumberland and LoeustSts. 
Ey Oflice hoars, 9 to 11 A. x.and 2 to 4 p. x. 
oetlftm* 
DH. TEBBETTB’ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
REG ENERATOR! 
ITS HOODS omilll: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are Tory 
small bodies oalled Glands ;ormoreoommonly Boots 
of ths Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the 
scalp 1< Ires from (disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps in natural appearance and oolor But when humors and other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these glands beoome Involved in the 
same disesse, and the hair gradually tarns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lall 
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will prodnoe 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy aotion, the 
Physiological Hglr Regenerator has proved a per- 
fect success. 
It is not a "Dye," and will not Btain a particle. It 
will positively "BnaroanGnaT Ham’rin all oases 
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not eompletely disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from fallingoff, and removes all 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the sculp 
It keeps the hair eon, moist and perfectly healty.and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is highly psrthmed.and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The Regenerator”ia warranted to produce the above results tin all eases, if not the money to be 
reftinded. With It every “Gray Head" in Mow Eng- 
land oan be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price 75 ce|ti per Bottle. 
TIBBETTS BBOTHEB8, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
N. H. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whifple, 
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by 
Druggists overy where. septa 64 eodtojanl 
WI 1 you areln want of any kind ol PRINTING 
all at the Dailv Press Office. »• 
Boston Stock Lists 
Sale at the Bbokbbs' Boaxs, Not. IT. 
14.700 Americas Gold. 325 
2.000 .d . 2241 
10.600 . o.224 
4.800 .d ._2 2 
400 United States Coupons (Not).219 
1 500 U S Coupon Sines (1881).1101 
2 500 .d . 10  
12.000 .do.110} 
1.000 .do (small).110] 
8.000 .do (Coupons off).103 
200 United States T 8-lOths (Oct)......118 
l'lO.do (Aug)...113 
i.fOO United States 5-20's. 1631 
11.000 .do... ..108] 1.000 .do (small)...1041 
1.400 .do.104} 
10.000 0 8 Currency Certificates, (Sept).96] 1.000 .do. 96) 
1.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.26 30 Boston and Mains Railroad,. 181 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, Not 16,1861-Amount of Stock at 
market: 
Cattle. Sheep Bhotes. Fat hogs This week.... 8414 370i 60 26W 
Last week..,,8106 9068 200 2868 
AMOUNT or STOCK PROM EACH STATE. 
Cattle. Sheep. 
Maine...620 lOlf 
New Hampshire. .675 594 Vermont.1212 3159 
Msssscbusetts. 87 466 
New York.815 964 
Wes'orn States. 786 681 
Canada.........210 12U 
Total.....8706 8106 
PttJOBS—AsoT Cattle—Extra *00 @14 V ft; drat 
consisting of good oxen, best steers. Ac. at 
12 @121; second quality, goon fair beef, 9 @111: tbird quality, (light young cattle, 7J@8l; Forest 
ami be'of ®7 —on ,llc tot“ weight of hide, tallow, 
Ige^feadfy6*"1^0” 8186 *° 21#' *««”dl“* «• 
jw.-brdln.ry from *40 to 66; Extra, from *76 
T«0 7“"»>d 
L^b7’i,9?i^i,8r.56®Bcvn>: sheep ,nd 
'ZLVTTS:12 ®18J° i Shoats, 10 ®12o live weiKftt; Jo (glij for drewed. 
Calf Skint from J6 to 17c per lb. 
fe-^Ue1^*1 751 Skin’’ 81 “S1 76 
Tallow—10@ 12c. 
L ee fd“j»r»-From 14 to 15o for Chickens and 
mar km" dro8Md 23 t0 250 P«r Ib-abont 8i tons at 
Remarks—There was a much laraer nnmher of cattle from Maine this week than there has twen for 
some Ilme past. A lot of 26 pairs workina oxen from Maine were sold at prices van ing from *110 fo 186; an extra pair of matched workeraialrtlug 6 ft 10 inches, brought*210; one pair,(ft* 2;00 lbs,sold at *180; one pair two-year-olds. *78: two pair handy three-year olds, * 00: one pair (bur-year olds, *140; five good yearlings, *20 eaohT 
IMPORTS- 
_ 
ARDKOS8AN. Barque Mary Ann—668 tons coal, to J L Farmer. 
__ 
\ MABBIED. 
~ 
la this city. Nor 17, by Kcv H D Moore. Umin B 
Adams, Ot Saeo, and Miss Jenaio A Cleaves, or 
Biddeford. 
In this olty, Nov 18, by Her Dr Carruthers. Chas J ] Short, Of Spiiogdold, Mass, BDd Miss Ellen A Wells, of Portland. [No cards.). ... lu Augusta. Nov 17. by Rev Alex McKenzie, John t P Hobbs, ot Portland, and Miss Abbie E, daughter 
of BenJ .''Wan Keq, 0f \. jjj0 oards ] lu Bath, Nov 16, tieorge o Mouitou, Jr, and Miss | Fannie E, only daughter of John Shaw, Esq; also. 
Thomas So wall and Miss timeline Kehall, both of W estport 
in Biddeford, Oct 30, Charles U Mitohell and Miss Rosa E Lturgin. 
DIED. 
In Baltimore, at hospital. Mr Ezra A Merrill of 
Norway ..member 14th Me Vol. errill, 
f 
jy Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 3 o'c'ock 
at No 47 Oxiord street. 
In Brownfield, Nov 16, Col Walter Edgecorab 
aged 78 years 4 months. 
In Haih, Nov 16. Frank Elwood, only child of Ed- 
ward F and Fannie M Anderson, aged 3 years. 
In Machiaaport, Oot 19, Mrs Mary Jane, wife of 
Stephen O Wesoott. aged 47 years. 
lu Sumner, Oot 19. Beuj E, son of the late Benja- 
rain^Oresscji^of^BuckfieliEagedS^years^T^months^ 
MINIATURE ALMANAC, 
P'lslny.November 18. 
!■“ fl««.6.66 I High water, (p m).... 2.10 8nn sets. 4 36 I Length of davs. 9 39 
MARIJSTE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thurastart.November IT. 
ARRIVED. 
8teamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Steamer New England) Fields, from Boston for 
3t John KB. 
Steamer Lady Lang, Roix, Bangor. 
Barque Mary Ann, (Br) Dunkau. Ardrosean. 
Barque Dunkeld, (Br) Cierar, Boston, to load for 
Cuba. 
) Sch Ai kansas, Thorndike, Uoekland. 
Sob Billow, Norton. Kiltery. 
Sch Wave, Aiken, Bangor lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Agnes Pruer, (Br) Fraser, Matanzas— 
Chase Bros A Co. 
Sch Edinburgh, (Br) Jiarrott, St tieoi ge N B—N J 
Miller. 
8ch Hattie Ross, Foland, Baltimore — Orlando 
Nickerson. 
[BT TUL. TO 3SKBCH ANTS' IXOHANOB.) 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov 6—Ar, brig Mary C Mari- 
ner, Mariner, Philadelphia. 
Sch Francis Hatch, Whitman, which arrived at 
Baltimore 12th inst, from New York, has been seiz- 
ed by Government. Cause not stated. 
Barque Bradford, recently sold at New York, has 
been thoroughly overhauled and repaired, and will 
hereafter go under the British flag. Her name has 
been changed to Erwin. 
The New York Shipping List reports the sale of 
Al] ship Moro Castle, 523 tons, built at Bath in lb66, 
to go a foreign flag, at *26,000; Al] barque Mans, 
860 tons, built at Pembroke in 1858, on termi not yet 
made publio. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
FORTH COAST OF BPaIH—FIXED LIGHT OH COHH- 
•I Fit A 18LAMD. 
The Minister of Marine at Madrid has given notice 
that on and after the 80th of May, 1864, a Light 
would be exhibited from a lighthouse recently erect- 
ed on tbe highest part of Conejera Island, at tre 
mouth of the Inlet of Barquera, on the North Coast 
of Spam 
The light will be a fixed white light, placed at an 
elevation of 273 feet above tbe mean level of the sea 
and should be seon in clear weather from a distance 
of 9 miles. 
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses 
of the sixth order. 
Tbe tower is 24 feet high, slightly conical, of a light 
gray-colored granite, and surmounted by a white 
lantern. It stands in front of the keeper's dwelling, 
in lat 43 deg 45 min 86 Eeo North, Ion 7 deg 40 min 16 
sec W of Greenwich. 
Per order: W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman. 
Treasury l>ep’t. Office Lighthouse Board, Washing 
ton City, 1864. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Ocean Pearl, Hardy, from New York for Lis- 
bon, arrived at Tarragona 28th ult, and a pilot an- 
chored her, but before they could get pratique to go 
inside tbe Mole, a heavy 8 W gale sprung up. and 
drove her ashore, where she became a total w.eck. 
Crew saved. The vessel was owned in Boston ana 
fully insured. 
Brig Charles Heath, (of Islesboro) Wyman, from 
Bangor tor Washington, put into Salem 16tb iwt, 
leaking in upper works. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 12th inst, sebs Peerless, Fanning, 
and 8ophronia, Kimball, Bay 8t Lawrence. 
Ar at do 14th, sobs Weather Gage, Thomas, and 
Sparkling Wave, Eldridge, Bay St Lawrence; Jamu- 
se ward, Adams, do. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
WASHINGTON TERRI TORY—At Port Ludlow 
7th ult, ship John L Dimmook, Hay ward, from San 
Francisco, for do, Idg. 
At Port Madison 7ih ult, ship Coquimbo, Boyd, fm 
San Francisco, for do, Idg 
At Seabeo Sept 28, ship Isaac Jeans, Reed, from 
San Francisco for Australia. Idg. 
SAN F RAN CISCO—Sid 17th alt, barque DC Mur- 
ray, Upton. Valparaiso; 18th, ships Alice Bali, Ros s 
Akyab; Dreadnought, Cushing. Honolulu. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th, ship Artizan, Pollard, 
Boston. 
At S W Pass 10th, ship Trimountain, Field, from 
New York 
PENSACOLA—In port 31st ult, ship Owego, Nor- 
ton, for New I ork. 
G EORGETOWN—Old 15th, brig Yasoo, Call, for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, barque Miry & Louisa 
Jones. Fortress Monroe 
Old 16th, sch Jo* Fish, Hall. Portsmouth. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, brie J U Counts, 
Cox. Bancor. 
Cld loth, Drtgs Samuel Welsh, Strowbridge, Ne w 
Orleans; Stsr ef Hope. Bray, 8 W Pass; soh West 
Wind, Hutobins, Hamp on Hoads. 
Cld 15tb, soh Ida, nlake, Portsmouth. 
Cld 16th, barque tddo Kimball, New Orleans; brigs Belle Bernard, do; Elmira. Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, US steamer Nipbon, Kem- ble, from off Wilmington for Boston: barque Gol- den Fleece, Rhodes, Barbadoes: Lucy Miles. Parker, 
Cardenas; brig B F Nash, Nash, Cow Bay CB; sells 
Mary Ann, Bryant, Elizabethport for Portsmouth; 
Corvo, Achorn, Rockland for Washington; Beni 
Butler, Uulse, and William Bennett, Petty, Boston ; 
Cant John, Torrey, New Haven. 
Old 15th, barque Ellen Morrison, MeCarty, Barba 
doea; sch Aurora, Sawyer, Elizabethport. 
Ar 16th, ship George Huribut, Mason, Pensacola; 
sch Georgia, Sweet, Ipswich 
Cld 17th, sch Gen Knox, Pay son, Pensacola. 
Ar 17th, brig Rosa, Abbott, fm Turks Island, leaky. 
NEWPORT—Ar)6th, sobs Sedona, Simmons, im 
Portland for Fortress Monroe; J Paine, Mayo, Bes- 
ton for do; Rooklngham, Tapley, do for do; Belle, 
Jordan, Ellsworth for New York; Juvenile. Nicker- 
son, Yarmouth for do; Van Baren, Montgomery, 
Calais for do. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 16th Inst, sobs Bonndary, 
Young, New York lor Portsmouth: Julia A Martha, 
Providence for Calais: Edward, Milliken, fm do fm 
Ellsworth; Jolla A Mary, Wat‘on,and July Fourth. 
Shaw, Newport for Bangor; Massachusetts, Kennit- 
ton, Gardiner for Fall Rive 
Ar 16th, barque Ionic, Steveua, Sierra Horona via 
Cardenas 6th lust for orders; sch Seven Stsle;s 
Crowley, Newburg lor Boeton. 
In port, schs Juliet, Dettance. Ida F Wheel :r,Thos 
Jefferson, Honest Abo, Lizzie W Dyer, Amelia, and 
A A Paine. 
BOSTON—Ar 16tb, brig Brooklyn, Gardiner, fm 
Glaee Bay CB; schs Sea Gull, Moody, Georgetown; 
Oceanica. Newbirt, Waldohoro. 
Cla 16th, brig R M Heslea, Utmmond, Baltimore; 
sch Isaac Rich Crowell, Now York. 
Bid, ships Mayflower, and E McLaughlin. 
Ar 17th, barques Warren Hallet'. Smith, Malaga; 
Eugenia. Fleteaer. Portland; schs H W Wei ington. 
Wells, Bangor; Concordia, Freatby, and Medford. 
Jordan, Bangor; Lebanon, Winchenbach, Waldo- 
boro; Nile, Hall, Rockland ; Luey Jane, Spurting, 
Rockland: Concert, Drown. Kennebunk 
Cld 17th, ship Magnet, King, Mauritius; barque 
Sptingbok, Larsen. Capo Uaytien; schs Horace. 
Wilson, Fort Royal SC; HriUiaut, Dunbar, Belfast; 
E Arenlarius, Jsckson, Rockland. 
S * LEM—Ar 16th. barqne Zotoff, Carle. Boston for 
Bangor: brigs J F Kllicott. Bray, do for Machiss; 
Mechanic. Hutobinson, do for Portland; sc hi G v 
Cony, Philadelphia for Augusta: Mora, Chadwick 
Elizabethport lor Portsmouth; Damon. Bangor for Providence: Cosmos Kooklan t for New York. 
—Ar Mh Rachel Leach, Sherman, New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th. schs Livonia, McKenzie. Rockland for Boeton; Lucy Jane, 8purlleg, trom do (or do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Bid 11th, wh Augusta, Kicker, Rockland. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 13th, sch Catawamteak, Hix, 
Portland. 
Sid 13th, b&rqse Hanson Gregory, Gregory, New Orleans. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Surinam prev to the 23d ult, brig Hancock, 
Gibbs, Boston. 
• Ar at Aspinwall 80th ult. barque American Eagle, 
Harford, New York. 
Ar at 8t John NB 10th inst, sch Wentworth,How- 
ard. New Tork. 
[Per steamship Nova 8cotian.) 
Ar at Liverpool 2d lost. Pilot Fish, Broce, from 
Bio Janeiro. 
8id 2d lost, H D Brookmau Lockwood, for Cuba; Marcia C Day, Chase, Havana 
uAr^Falmoutta 2d, Augusta Norwood. Higgins, 
Thomas* N6wport Ut’ E*lc11 Stewart, Coffin, for St SiTSt Glasgow 2d list, Sarah March, Meleher, for Ardrossan. 
Ar at St Mlohaols 3d ult, Abbie K WiUard, Mitch- ell, Bancor. 
w-^r A^eghorn 80th ult, Humboldt, Boy sen, from New York. 
Ar at Marseilles 81st nit, Bobt Leonard, Hilton. New York. 
Ar at Bordeaux 81st ult, Eureka. Turner. Tileste. 
81d Im Antwerp 2d Inst, Anna Decatur Pickering, for Callao. 
[Per steamer Australasian, at New York.) 
Sid frn Liverpool 8d lust, Albion, Locke, for New 
York; Arkwright.Caulkins, do; ltomulus, Lord, lor Kurraehee. 
Off the port, Bo«phorus, Blanchard, from Callao. Eut for Idg 4 h, Endymion. Williams, Martinique; Moravian, Alton, for Portland. 
Knton: 4th, Augusta Kelley, Phillips, Yarmouth 
Ns via Boston. 
Passed Deal 5th, Sparkling Wavs, tin Sunderland 
for Cartbagena. 
Off Sandgate 4th. Assyria, Delano, from Rangoon 
via Falmouth for Bremen 
Passed Portsmouth 2d inst, TJ Southard 8tarrett 
from Antwerp lor Cardiff. 
Sid frn Plymouth 4th. Martha Bowker, Goodburn 
(from Baseein I for Rotterdam. 
Ar at ardiff 1st lost, Fanny Buck. Swoetser Im 
Liverpool: 2d. Grace Sargent, Mitchell, Hamburg 
gW SI. ‘‘SStepheoaon, p„ nd,e_ Montevideo* York.1 New|«ort 8d, Alexandria, Crosby, for New 
Ar it Queenstown «th. Ionian, Tobey, Callao. 
YOTk.** Vll<‘Ilei* Md olt* Crescent, Littlewood, New 
ton*** ** ^Waga 2Sth ult, Velma, Nickerson, for Bos- 
St* oJm^NB**01* *** la**’ Armstrong, from 
SPOKEN. 
,®eP* )♦> 1? HO, Ion 26), ship Gov Langdon.Davis trom Liverpool ior Singapore Oct 27, igt 80, ion 7210, brig Ocean Wave, from 
Philadelphia for Q W Pass, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
PORTLAND 
Five Cents Savings’ Bank! 
CHARTERED IN 1859. 
Exhibit tor October, 1804. 
Orriox uobmkb or ftc* gBi> Xidolb Sib.. 
OPEN IVBUY DAT DUR1SO Bt7SI!CTS3 HOURS. 
THE Etoventh 8eml-Annual Dividend was declar- ed the third Wednesday of UeU her. at the rata 
ol six per o.-nt. i er annum, without deduction of the 
Government tax. 
The atata of tho Bank, October 1,1861, was aa fol- 
low; :— 
pirFOSITS,.. 358,7 84 06 
Balane- of profit.. 14,7#4 54 
•313.498 69 
IJVBTXniTS. 
Mortgages on real estate, *93,186 4T Unitu,states securities,. ■ W.rSoOO 
At. »- St Law. K. K. Bonds,.. 3 fi‘(« DO 
Maud Lonir 1 do. 7,000 00 
Turilaud Gas Lleht Co. Stock, 660 10 
dtate < f Miuna Bonds,. 13 6(4)00 
Loans on Collaterals,. 33.483 83 
Bank Stocks at par: 
First National.•11.400 
Casco. 1,910 
Mannlaet'ra k Traders, 3.10« 
Merehao ,. 0 075 
Bauk of Cumberland,. 3,680 
-*16 466 00 
Cash on deposit, 0 39139 
—- *273,498 69 
BEN3. KINGSBURY, Ja„ President. 
CHARLKB BaKK t, Treasurer. 
TBP0TBM: 
Nathaniel F. Peering, Charles Holden 
Martin Gore, Harris C. nnrn.i, Nathaniel Ellsworth, Etna Steele, William Wi lis, Byron Greenough, O.iver V. T uokormaa, Samuel Roll*. C6ar.es Staples, Joseph Libby, 
Not 18—eod3w 
Notice. 
To the Bondholders utiler the third Mortgage of 
the Androscoggin Railroad Company, dated Ve* 
c ember 11, 1856. 
SAID Bondholders are hereby reminded that by trie provisions of the Revised Statutes Chap 61, 
Sec. 59, it is msde their duty to present all the'r dis- 
honored bonds or coupon* under said mortgage Xi 
the subscribers who wre tne trustees holding the 
same, at Uast thirty d ys before the right oi ie- drmption will • xpiie; aid that said mortgage, not- with.tmdlng the entry which has been made, will 
not be torccloeed by reewn 01 the uunpaym. t of 
any b n <e or depone not to presented. if they are t led with either one or us, before tho Hth of Janu- 
ary u>xt, it will be in era.on. 
JLcw.aton, November U, 1864. 
t«TH Mat. ) Tiuateee of 
Allen- Haiku. [ Third Mortgage 
Philip M.Sii'BUf, ) or 4. U It.Co. 
bov lftcodtd 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOriJV }VAJVT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which has proved i.telf to be the best salted to all 
kinds of work of any now in nse. 
It is proiounced hy the most profound ex\ crtsto 
ha 
Simplicity A Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
This Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
ANY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
IX OUR 
CLOTHING 
MASHfAlTliMIG OEPAfflEAT! 
And know they are t*i« tl»l % bo long sought (or. 
fi. L. stokes & co., 
53 and 60 Middle St. Portland, Me,. 
General Slate Agents. 
Nov 17—dim 
Hudson Bay Sable. 
TBI8 Far, which It next In vnlao to tho Rueeiam Sable, we ihnll offer at 
Last. "Year’s Frioes, 
Until onr present .took, which it very small, it sold, 
BYRON G REENOl'GB A CO., 
Oct 6—d jrvffm40 Middle 8«. 
m C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
Mo. 8 Clapp * Block, Market Bqnaro, 
PORTLAND. 
XW~ Artificial Teeth inserted on Oold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to glva 
satisfaction, JuneoOeodie A w ly’64 
SOMETHING NEW! 
For Illuminating Purposes 1 
ILLMIflM TUICl LAMP 
Or Candle Stand I 
TB IS article it to arranged at to be adjusted to the window by a clasp-spring. which it easy to be adjasUd, tale, and prerantt all create or dirt 
«>om cropping One person etn ilium! at# the 
wh .ia tide of a bai cleg to a rery few miunttt, with- 
out tny danger of toiling furniture, carpets, win- 
dow-cisings cr the glass. The cost It ve-y much ’ess than any other method and will admit of no 
competition wherever thesetre introduced. 
CHAS. DAY, JR., 
novUdtf 114 Mlldle street. 
MIL-LO CHAU’S 
PATENT PAINT OIL. 
A Ferfect Substitute for Unload Oil, 
AWD MUCH OHBAria. 
r lt used In thetame manner a* Linseed OB, dries quickly and verv hard, can be used with 
au colors, and pottetaet decided odrantaget lor til work on nn uf'ao tnrin* establishments, depots, oars, engines, nJ kinds of iron work, for roots, ana wherever a wetter proof point It required. For all klnda of ship woik, exposed to salt water, It it su- 
perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
CEAFT8 A WILLIAMS, 
8 fc 8 Commbkoiai Whauf, Boatvu. 
Boston, Aug. 27,1864. aug8eod3Jn. 
Copartnership Notice. 
WK theand'rs/gneil have thisdey formed > ce- partn.rship under tie nsme and style of 
KEMP f PETTIKU LL. 
and wil be found In the old shop l>rmer]y occupied 
bvj.il Kemp, be. 28 Freblesfreet, where they In. 
tend doing s 
Hciso Shoeing 
husfnsrs, and will give satlsfuetlou to nil who me* 
fevor them with *«all I f the work it not satislao- 
tory uo charge will be made. i.U Kswp, 
Soy 14,186t—dlw* C. B limssiLt. 
Otsoolntion. 
ttreUf f® existing hetvo'n the wiidSmah,"!',|l?r<l,"fth' American rouse, Novom“‘rr',odnrbrr.„mtU,n*1 «-‘®"« - 
W. M. Lewis. 
’TK®riIfn H "** wil1 h®™»0®t be ernr uc'ed ny ihe subscriber. W m LKW1B Sot 17—dlw nr.wiu. 
■T*K|>'l«p«le •'i*1 see be Cared —Or. Lock now haying become eminenlly snooeseial In coibM this terrible meledy, invites Ail similarly uf- aiciof, to call or send tor oirculera ol re'ere nee, end tehtimouiaJs of numerous oases cured of fV»m one to 
H™V.™Jl1il<iar!!r,“diu*. u® devotes bis etten- Uou especially to diseases ol the Cerobro-Spinel Axis, 
nd 'oIlolt« ®u investigation of bis cl elm to thepoblle confidence. 
»n*.7.^00a'ult<'<1 st bi, private reddenee So. 5*.Mr*®|idaily from 10 a. m. to 2 r. K sxcopt Saturday and onndav Address all letter* to 
... 
Dm V. B. LOCKKOVT. Sew York. Cere ofF.Q, Box 6118 oetfdSm 
Notice. 
Xj^UEDEElCK N DfW has been admitted ai ft A partner to the Him of J. DOW St SON Ko' 1864_ novl' 3*w<w 
To Let without Board. 
IS lbs bonse of* private famll,, and cen’rei’y lo. cated, two pleasant single rooms. Further par* 
lJcull£obUilledb'»PPJ*ng immediately to PO, Box 868. novlTdlw* 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Kmc Advm-Htcmtntf Tc-VaV- 
Theatre—Dwring Hall. 
Auotion Sale- E. H. fatten. 
<J»t«rrh—H H. bay 
Five Cents Savings Bank. 
Temperance Convention 
The Convention of the Cumberland Coun- 
ty Association, held at Saccarappa, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon and evening last, although 
not as numezously attended as was de- 
sirable, was a very Interesting and profita- 
ble meeting, giving evidence of the wisdom and 
importance of sustaining such meetings regu- 
larly, even If they are not characterized by 
that enthusiasm which was manifested a few 
years ago. 
Much credit is due the men who have per- 
sistently, and with much personal and pecu- 
niary sacrifice kept up those meetings, among 
the most active of whom is C11 Alil.KS A. 
Stackpouc, Esq., who has always shown a 
devotion to the causo, even when there seemed 
but little interest in It, which is highly com- 
mendable, But few men have done a greater 
amount of temperance work In a quiet, and 
unobtrusive manner than he,—never seeming 
to seek for himself any other reward than 
the consciousness of doing something to 
make mankind belter and happier. With the 
ability to be a leader he is content to be a 
common lalmrer in the cause, and In any 
manner to secuio the success of an inter- 
prize on the success of which so much ol 
hnman happiness depends. 
The meeting was addressed in an able and 
Interesting manner by Gen. Dow, and Messrs 
S. L. Carleton, Cushman, 8. R. Leavitt, O. E. 
Beale, M. L. Stevens, K. G. Rich, J. T. Wal. 
ton, B. Colby and others. The addresses were 
earnest and hopeful, the speakers feeling con- 
fident that however dark the hour the time Is 
not far distant when a more general interest 
will be manifested, and the cause move on 
with the same rapidity as in its palmiest days. 
Resolutions were introduced and discussed 
and arrangements made to organize a Tem- 
perance Society in that village. Several 
siirlng pieces were sung by the choir, which 
added much to the interest of the meeting. 
The friends of Temperance in Saccarappa 
very cordially received those who attended 
from abroad, and provided bountifully for 
their accommodation while they remained. 
The next meeting of the convention is to be 
in this city, and we hope an effort will be 
made to secure a general attendance. 
Another Word on Skating. 
If auy thing is to be done towards establish- 
ing a Skatiug Park in this city, *• it were well 
it ’twere done quickly," for winter is fast ap- 
proaching, and the ioe, having formed, is lia- 
ble to be covered with a heavy body of snow, 
which it will he difficult to remove. 
A writer in the Argus suggests that the 
small, muddy creek in Deeriug’s Oaks would 
be a good place for a Skating Park 
Now we do not think that the writer, or 
the engineer referred to, can know much 
about that locality. 
In the first place, it i6 much too small, and 
a hundred persons could not skate there with 
any degree of comfort. And secondly, it is 
so poorly supplied with water that it is noth- 
ing more than a miry > slough nearly all the 
year round. 
And this difficulty could uot be remedied 
without damming up the mill-pond, and over- 
flowing it with salt water; and that, as every- 
body knows, makes very poor skating-ice. 
With regard to the brook, running from Deer- 
ing Pasture into the creek, the writer of this 
article has lived in that vicinity for many 
years, and he has never seen anything but 
the bed of said brook, there being no more 
water in it, than you could hold in a small 
sited hat 
The only objection which can be raised to 
establishing a Park on the Basinis, its dis- 
tance from the city; and that will be obvia- 
ted before another season, as the Horse-Cars 
will run directly there, or to the immediate 
neighborhood. 
Now who will have the honor of starting 
this scheme, and receive Ike eternal gratitude 
of the young and the old” who eDjoy this 
sport so ardently. Beta. 
Municipal Oourt—Nov. 17. 
In the case of State vs. John Bradley, for 
keeping intoxicating liquors for sale, Judge 
Kingsbury overruled the points raised by the 
counsel for defendant, adjudged him guilty 
and ordered him to pay the statute fine of $20 
and costs. Defendant’s counsel interposed an 
appeal and the case goes up to the Supreme 
Court. 
Michael Lawless and James Canevau, two 
of the lads who stole wood froth Brown’s 
wharf, were fined one dollars and half the costs 
cash. Both of them were committed. 
Attention Citizens. 
Skating Notice.—Come one and all, old and 
youug, rich and poor, and especially the rick, 
and meet in Convention at Old City Hall on 
Saturday evening next, at 7 1-2 o’clock, for 
the purpose of devising ways and means to 
furnish our citizens with good skating the 
coming winter. 
Let everybody be present. 
Per Order. 
The Faib of the Universalist Ladies’ Social 
Circle opened yesterday afternoon in'the Sen- 
ate Chamber in the new City Building. The 
tables were well Bpread with a large variety 
of useful and ornamental articles, many ol 
which were disposed of. There is a charming 
little baby house, with four apartments, com- 
plete in the furnishing of each; a splendid 
afghan and a beautiful marble top table, with 
some other articles, to be disposed of by rafflr. 
The Fair will be opened this afternoon, at 3 
o’clock, all the articles remaining on the 
tables. 
The Levee in the evening, in City Hall, was 
well attended, though there was some misun- 
derstanding in the minds of many who sup- 
posed there would be no dancing until Friday 
evening. This evening the Levee and Fair 
will close, and a brilliant time is anticipated 
in the hall. Chandler will furnieh the music. 
We advise every one to visit the Fair this 
afternoon and attend the Levee this evening. 
The raffle for the articles mentioned above, 
will come off this evening, but chances had 
better be secured before that lime. 
-\-- 
The Theatre.—Rainstorms and muddy 
Bide walks have no terrors for our theatre-go- 
ers. Deerlog Hall was Ailed last evening, and 
a more delighted audience we have never seen 
within those walls. The plays went off with 
spirit, and the performers were perfectly at 
homo in all their parts. They touched the 
right cords, and had the sympathy ol their 
auditors. There was a full response in every 
heart, and the interest was kept up by both 
parties to the end of the plays. To-night will 
be put upon the boards the Serious Family 
and Paul Pby, the best entertainment of the 
brief season. Uncle William” takes a bene- 
fit to-night, and it any actor deserves a bump- 
er, Aminidab Sleek aud Paul Pry mu8t have 
It. Won’t there be fun alive in seeing Warren 
with his long lace in Sleek, and his lively 
countenance in Paul Pry, as he very often 
“Intrudes” with umbrella under his arm?— 
We venture the opinion that the hall will be 
crowded to its capacity. 
We take pleasure in calling the attention ol 
our readers to the advertisement of Kennedy’s 
Salt Rheum Ointment. Mr. Kennedy’s prepar- 
ations have been so long before the public and 
are so generally used that little need be said 
in their favor. The Salt Rheum Ointment is 
particularly a Family Ointment. It is design- 
ed to give instant relief in all burns, scalds 
and cats, and as a cooling and softening by 
application, is believed to be without an equal. 
Ask for Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment and 
pne trial will prove the truth of our words. 
Case of Uobbeby.—Thomas H. Mitchell 
of Cape Elizabeth, left Havre in the mouth of 
October, 1863, in the ship P. G. Blanchard, 
and arrived in New York In November, hav- 
ing in his possession about twenty-five sov- 
ereigns. He put ujf at the Philadelphia House, 
kept by Michael Sullivan, and gave Sullivan 
his checks for a valise valued at $150. 
The lollowing morning Sullivan requested 
Mitchell to take a walk with him, and the lat- 
ter was drugged, as alleged, and enlisted un- 
der the name of Daniel Sullivan. Mitchell 
soon found himself on Itiker’s Island with fifty 
dollars in his pocket, having been robbed of 
his sovereigns and nearly all his bounty, when 
he for the first time realized that he was en- 
listed. He endeavored to obtain a release, but 
without avail, and the next day was sent to 
tho front and placed in the 39th New York 
regiment. Since that time he has been with 
the regiment, until the 4th inst., when he was 
granted a furlough of twelve days. He imme- 
diately came to New York to take measures 
for bringing Sullivan to punishment. Mitchell 
subsequently demanded his property of Sulli- 
van, who refused to return it. 
Last Wednesday Sullivan was examined be- 
fore Major Dolin, at the headquarters of Gen. 
Dix in New York. He then agreed to refund 
the money which he had taken from Mitchell, 
and was released. 
It was fortunate for Mitchell that there was 
such a thing as a military tribunal in New 
York. Had Sullivan been taken before one 
of their city tribunals, the chances are that he 
would have escaped free, an^i Mitchell would 
not have got his money back. 
Kecbitting.—Two substitutes were ac- 
cepted yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s 
otfictTand credited to Portland. One was ac- 
cepted aud passed and credited to Kennebunk- 
port 
Two dratted men—one from Casco and one 
from Sebago—were examined and accepted. 
It is probable that a supplimentary draft will 
take place withiu a few days, to fill the quotas 
of Baldwin, Limlngton, Naples, and some oth- 
er towns where there is considerable deficien- 
cy in the quotas. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
Nov. 12th, were 
Passengers, *45,703.00 
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,124.00 
Freight and live stock, 57,392.00 
Total, *106,219.00 
Corresponding week last year, 120,959.00 
Decrease, *14,740.00 
Eighth Maine.—A letter from George H. 
Perkins, to his father in this city, says that the 
vote of the 8th Maine Regiment for President, 
was as follows: 
Lincoln, 169 
McClellan, 13 
Majority, 156 
This is to be added to the votes of the sol- 
diers as given in another column. 
Caution.—A lady was severely injured 
Wednesday, by lads coasting on the sidewalk. 
The police will arrest all the boys found vio- 
lating the city ordinance in this respect. If 
the occupants of dwellings abutting en the 
sidewalks, where the boys are accustomed tq 
coast, would sprinkle ashes on the walk, it 
would put a stop to the practice quickly. 
Larceny of Iron.—John Verrill of Yar- 
mouth, has been arrested for larceny of a 
quantity of iron from the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way depot. 
Peterson’s Magazine for December fully 
sustains the high reputation this periodical 
has acquired. It can be had at the bookstore 
ot Hal! L. Davis, Exchange street. 
The funeral of the late Capt. Henry C. Babb 
will take place at 2 o’clock this afternoon, from 
the Chestnut Street Church. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO the- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
From, the South—Hebei War Notes. 
New York, Nov. 17. 
The rebel newspapers contain Forrest's re- 
port of the dsstruction of the Union gunboats 
and transports on the Tennessee river near 
Johnsonville. Four gunboats, fourteen steam- 
ers and twenty barges ard claimed to have been 
burnt up, consuming an immense amount ot 
valuable stores. As he claims the burning of 
the immense warehouse at Johnsonville, we 
may doubt his story, as we have since learned 
that we still hold Johnsonville, and that but 
little, if any, army stores had been destroyed 
there. 
The bombardment of Charleston and Fort 
Sumter still continued with steadiness and se- 
verity. 
Ten Union war vessels and seventy-eight 
transports are reported at Hilton Head. 
The Richmond Whig contains rumors that 
Hood took Decatur. Alabama, and captured 
the garrison of 800—half of whom were colored 
troops—on the 28th ult. Rebel attacks on 
Huntsville, Ala., are also reported. 
The Montgomery Mail of the 7th expects an 
early advance upon Augusta or Macon by 
■ Sherman. 
The Richmond Examiner ridicules the idea 
of any such movement. 
The rebel newspapers claim that in the last 
cavalry fight in the Shenandoah Valley Sheri- 
dan's men were driven back with heavy loss, 
including 200 prisoners, while Early’s loss was 
slight. This was the fight in which the rebels 
were sent whirling through Front Royal with 
the loss of two guns, prisoners, ammunition, 
Ac. 
The Richmond sentinel of the 14th says a 
Union Brigadier General deserted from the 
Potomac army on the 13th inst., and reached 
the rebel lines, and that Lincoln has called for 
a million men. The Sentinel does not vouch 
for the truth of these stories, however. 
Richmond papers of Monday say that ou the 
9th inst., Hood’s army was at Tuscumbia and 
Sherman’s army at Atlanta. 
: 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, Nov. 17. 
The Times’ Washington special dispatch 
pronounces as false the rumors of Secretary 
Stanton leaving the Cabinet. 
The same dispatch sayB concerning tha gold 
seized by Gen. Butler in New Orleans, trom 
which arose the attachment obtained in New 
York against the General, that it may be well 
>o say that the coin is in the United States 
Treasury, and redress is to be had against the 
Government, and not against Gen. Butler. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says the Secretary of the Treasury has decid- 
ed to anticipate the payment of the January 
interest on the gold interest bonds. 
The same dispatch says Gen. Butler and 
staff have gone to the army of the James. No guerrillas have been seen east of the 
Bull Run Mountains since the flth. 
Heavy t'orgeriee in Ken York. 
New Yobk, Nov. 17. 
Superintendent Kennedy and his detectives 
have ferreted out forgeries in this city involv- 
ing the sum of #250 000. Walter Patterson, 
Michael O’Brien, Ira Garaider. George F. 
Coughlin. Hugh McNellis, John St. Clair and 
Spencer Pelters are the parties concerned in 
them. The four first named have been arrest- 
ed. Conghlin has turned State’s evidence. 
Death of Judge Pitman. 
PBOVIDKNCE, B- L, NOV. 17. 
.John Pitman, for forty years Judge of the 
United States District Court, Rhode Island 
district, was found dead in his bed this morn- 
ing. He was on the bench yesterday, but 
very feeble. His age was eighty. 
Great Sale of Gold. 
New Yobk, Nov. 17. 
A sale of one million of gold yesterday af- 
ternoon at 2 22 1 2, seller sixty days, was made 
by John Tobin, Esq., President of the Hudson River Railroad. 
Insukascr Item.—A meeting of the offi- 
cers of the Mutual Insurance Companies in 
Massachusetts, was held in Boston on Tues- 
day, to consider the expediency of adopting 
some system of co-operation by which premi- 
um notes and assessments could be dispensed 
with, without impairing the security of insur- 
ers, and by which offices sustaining severe loss- 
es could be assisted. 
BY TELEGMP1 
TOTH* 
Portland Daily Press. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Nov. 17. 
No official intelligence has been received 
from Gen. Sherman lor a week past. 
The plates of the fifty cent fractional cur- 
rency are nearly ready for printing. These 
notes will be the same breadth as those now 
in circulation, but nearly twice as long. The 
new five cent notes will be of the same size as 
the old ones, while tho teu and twenty-five 
cent notes will be of lengths graduated be- 
tween the highest and lowest denominations. 
It is probable that a three cent note will be 
issued for greater facility in making change. 
An official despatch dated New Orleans 12th, 
received here to-day, confirms the statement 
that Mai. Gen. Canby, while going up the 
White Biver to direct matters iu Arkansas, 
was fired upon by guerrillas and wounded in 
the upper part oi the thigh. The wound is a 
severe and painful one, but fortunately not 
dangerous. 
The dispatch says he arrived here safely this afternoon and will receive the best care under 
Mrs. Canby’s superintendence. His mental 
(acuities are entirely uneffected, and with his 
admirable powers of endurance and strength 
of mind, we hope he will be about in a few 
weeks. After he was wounded he consulted 
fully with Gen. Reynolds at the mouth of 
White River, and it is confidently believed that 
this accident will in no way interfere with the 
direction of affairs in this division. 
This dispatch of course shows that the re- 
port of Gen. Canby’s death, telegraphed from 
Memphis, is untrue. 
Geo. Peterson, who was tracked from Cana- 
da to Alexandria, Va., by the detectives, and 
who was on Friday committed to the old Cap- 
itol prison as a rebel spy and mail carrier, made 
bis escape last night through the carelessness 
of the sentinel. 
The trial of Capt. Hugh A. McDonald of 
Co. A, 1st Penu. cavalry, was commenced to- 
day before a military commission. He was 
charged with selling false and counterfeit 
Treasury and bank notes. The accused plead- 
ed guilty and made a long confession, impli- 
cating others. 
Items from Southern Sources. 
New Yobk, Nov. 17. 
The Commercial’s Washington special dis- 
patch says the Richmond papers of Tuesday 
made no mention of Sherman’s movements, 
which fact is regarded here as evidence that 
he has met with success. 
Later information shows that news reached 
Richmond on the 15th, that Sherman evacuat- 
ed Atlanta on the 12th, and created much sur- 
prise and considerable comment on the part 
of the Richmond papers. 
Richmond papers say that 200 Irish Federal 
soldiers who had been prisoners* for over a 
year, were released and have joined Hood’s 
army. 
The rebel Senate and House had a secret 
session on Monday, at which it is said the 
question of arming slaves was discnssed. 
From Fort Royal—Exchange of Frisonert. 
Fotbess Monroe, Nov. 16. 
Steamer Saxon has arrived from Port Roy- 
al. The captain reports that he picked up, 
six miles north-east of Hatteras,an abandoned 
schooner named the Ringgold, hailng from 
Dennis, Mass., with all sails gone, and two feet 
of water in her hold. 
The Saxon brings important dispatches 
from the flag of truce fleet off Port Royal 
Lieut. Col. Mulford bad nearly completed 
the arrangements necessary for an exchange, 
and the whole fleet was expecting to return 
North in a few days. 
Maj. Gen. Burnside has arrived from Wash- 
ington and gone to the front. 
Anticipated Raid in the Cumberland Valley. 
Harrisburg, Nov. 17. 
Immediately upon the reception of intelli- 
gence of a proposed general raid into the 
Cumberland Valley, Bteps were taken by Gov. 
Curtin for the ogranization of the militia forces 
in the border counties. Over 1,000 are al- 
ready enrolled in Franklin and Adams coun- 
ties, and armed and equipped by the State 
authorities. No apprehensions are now en- 
tertained of an incursion Of twenty scouts 
sent by Mosby into Pennsylvania, seven have 
been captured. The others are believed to 
have escaped to the other side of the Potomac 
Fire. 
Providence, R. I., Nov. 17. 
A Are in Pawtucket this P. M., destroyed 
the Congregational church, John Dertons 
dwelling house, two stables and store house, 
paint shop and other buildings. Loss about 
$40,000. The church and orgau were insured 
for $18,000. 
Reported Heath of Gen. Canby• 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 17. 
An officer from Memphis says information, 
believed to be correct, has reached there that 
Gen. Canby died from the effect of his recent 
wound while enroute to New Orleans, on the 
gunboat Cricket. 
Discharge of J. B. Manning. 
New Yobk, Nov. 17. 
J. B. Manning charged with complicity 
in the robbery of Brewster, Sweet & Co., of 
Boston, after a full examination, was to-day 
honorably discharged by the court 
Contemplated Amnesty Proclamation. 
New York, Nov. 17. 
It i' asserted that President Lincoln seri- 
ously contemplates issuing another proclama- 
tion of amnesty. 
JFrom California. 
San Francisco, Nov. 15. 
The rainy season has begun and reaches to 
every part of the State. 
Thanksgiving in Xete York. 
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 17. 
Gov. Seymor has appointed the 34th inat. 
as a day of Thanksgiving. 
XM Torii JfcrJket. 
Smw Yobk.Nov.17 
Cotton—lower; (alee 800 balee; middling uplands 
1 83. 
Flour—sale* 0600 bbls: State and Western 25@ 
40c lower; State 9 iiOglO 26: Bound Hoop Oblo 10 65 
All 76; Western 9 20@1 26: Southern—lower; (ales 
600 bbls at 10 25@16 00; Canada 30@40c lower; sales 
400 bbls at 9 60@1126. 
Wheat—8@6o lower; sales 7600 bushels; Winter 
Bed Western 2 26 ; 8000 buslels choice new White 
Ulcbigan 2 40. 
Corn—declining; sales 22,000 bush Is; mixed West- 
ern 1 79@180. 
Oats—lower. 
Beef—(toady. 
Pont—more firm; sales 3660 bbls; new mess 89 76 
@40 26 for cash 
Lard—lower; (alee 1500 bble at 21] @ 24Jo. 
Batter—heavy; O- io 32]@4fc 
Whiskey—Bales 660 bbls at 1 78@1 74. 
Bice—firm at 181 @ 14c. 
8ugar—dull; sales 152 hhds Porto Bico 22; Musco- 
vado at 21@22. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—qu|et. 
Petroleum—quiet. 
Tallow—:owtr; sales 134.000 Bis at 17]@18]o. 
Wool—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Stock Market. 
New Yokk, Nov, 17. 
Bioond Board_Stocks better 
Chicago k Bosk Island. 106] 
Illinois Central scrip,.1241 
Michigan Southern,.. 72 
Michigan Central. 1261 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.104] 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 47] 
New York Central,...121] 
K-i . 97 
Hsdson. 12o4 
-reading >136] 
Canton Company.14,1..,,.,.82] 
American G0J1... ...22  
United States B’s 1861 coupons,...lie] 
United States 6-29 oonpons...1081 
United States 10-40 eoupcns... tel 
t reasury 7 8-10ths.1 6 
Gold closed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 20]. 
Portsmouth Items. 
In the absence of space to-day for “Abels” 
communication from Portsmouth, we give the 
following items gathered from it, 
The city of Portsmouth is showing unusual 
signs of progress. The wharves that line the 
river present a life-like appearance. 
The mansion occupied by Din’.el Web3ter, 
during the first years of his practice, is trans- 
formed into an Oyster Saloon. His old office 
is now occupied by a Peruvian Agent. 
H unkin street, which in former times was 
considered the top of the town, and on which 
still stands the mansion at which Washington 
and Lafayette tarried for a night, is now the 
retreat of that claas of frail humanity against 
whom the wise king of Israel uttered snch 
pungent admonitions. 
The timbers for the Illinois are mostly np 
at the Klttery Navy Yard. She occupies the 
house from whlci] the Franklin was recently 
launched; is about twenty feet longer than 
the Franklin, but pot so wide or so deep. 
DRY GOODS, 
DRESS GOODS 
DIHBOT 
— MOM- 
NEW YORK 
AUCTION SALES 
JUST RECEIVED 
-At- 
C. K. BABB’S 
FIFTY PER CENT. LESS 
THIS 
extreme high prices. 
BUYERS 
DRESS GOODS 
-OP- 
EVE BY DESCRIPTION 
Will now find 
•4H' in-. 4 .J v**-iii iQ ,r.v.> -O:- Isa O AR <>i1i2"W= af 
PRIO E S 
To meet their views st 
THIS STORE I 
OUR 
ENTIRE STOCK 
— OF — 
NEW GOODS 
Has been purchased at the 
PRESENT LOW RATES, 
(jtrmg IU an opportunity to 
SELL LOWER 
Than tboao who bought on a high market. 
1 Case Plain Thibet*, $1.50, 
Farmer Price, $9.80. 
ONE CASE 
BLACK AND COL O ALPACCAS. 
87 cts, to $1.25. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
9 CLAPP'S BLOCKj 
Congress Street. 
Portland, Nov; cod aw 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
THEA T It E. 
deebim hall. 
.Him C. Jaurbtt 
(Alio of the Boston Theatre, Boston, and Acade- 
my of Mutio, Froridcnoe.) 
Aotiho Habaobr.B. V. Low ill. 
Staor Director.' .. j. |j. adois 
The Most Attractive Bill of the Season. 
benefit 
-OF 
MR. WM. WARREN 
AND 
*•*■* Night But One 
Of the Great 
Comedy Combination! 
Consisting oi 
Mr. WILLIAM WARREN, 
TaD0>'),iinn\i0f c"?,e<lian'. wboce former appear- M0a J“ thw c**y was greeted by the largest audience 6ver assembled in Deering Hall. 
MiBs JOSEPHINE ORTON, 
The Daehing Young American Aotress. 
Mr. CHARLES BARRON, 
Th9 Popular Young Actor. 
Miss EMILY MESTAYER, The Elegant Comedienne. 
SUPPORTED BY THE EHT.BH 
Boston Theatre Dramatic Comp’y. 
This Frtiay Eve’ng, Nov. 18. 
Will be presented the brilliant Comedy entitled the 
SERIOUS FAMILY! 
To conclude with the celebrated Comedy entitod 
Paul pry, 
OB, I HOPE I DON’T 1NTB0DE. 
mW,.,'/,' Mr. w- W.rren. PhfJ? Stanler> Miss Josephine Orton. r“ °*’ Miss Emiiy Mestayer. For fall Cist see smil! BHJe. 
To mo row, Sitnrdiy Evening, positively list night, 
i„£ar<?,ae?te> S? 06nt«• Sese.-v d Seals, 7C els; Gal- Tno “*e Of Tloke s and Bo erved Seats 
n o““o“6a « Urug Store’ 8»‘urd»f 
^Nov io3n *' * °’cloc*—to ocmmence at 7J o’cl’k. 
mer can tile 
library ASSOCIATION 
lectures. 
rilHE Leoture Committee of the M. L. A. having 
,i.S?!':i5r.eo?,plet'd arranl!»n>enli lor their Jre 'l^T. n,llu'jnr*r L«>t“'-ea, the second Lee- tore vrlll be delivered by 
JOHN B. GOUGH, Esq., 
AT THE 
NEW CITY HAT.T, 
On Tneiday Evening, ITov- 22. 
To be followed weekly thereat ter on Wednesday Evening., by 
Rt. Rey. Bishop Clark, oi R. I. 
Bey. Henry Ward Beecher, 
Rer. A. A Willets, of N. Y 
John 8. C. Abbott, the Hiitorian, 
Dr. J. G. Holland, of Springfield. 
Geo. W. Curtis, of N. Y. 
Rey. E. H. Chapin. 
The remaining Lecturers will be annonneed In a few days 
Tickets $2 eaoh for the conrre of 11eetve Lee- 
turesliostead ot lew aj hcrerolor.) ;o be hai at the Bookstores and Paine’s Mnsio Store. 
numbers can rroenre their tickets at E. c. An- 
drwwy M .s c Store, 67 Exchange st Etch mem- ber Is enti lei to tteoticke sat #l,,Bcach. 
Tickets for memb trs will be reserved until Mon- 
day Morning, Xov. 14. 
The sale cf tickets will ho limited to the capacity cf the hall 
LEOTUBE COMMITTEE. 
CHAS. H. FLING, T. E. TWITCHELL, JOHN C. PROCTER. E. P. GEBRI8H, 
GEO. H. SMARDON, CHAS. E. JOSE. 
J. Q. TWITCHELL. 
Independent Course of Lectures 
ON THE 
STATE OF THE OOUNTEY. 
The coarse of lecture* delivered last winter in 
the City Hall on the a hairs of the Nation, by 
distinguished gentlemen from different sections 
of the Union, having been so universally appre- ciated and sustained by the people;and in acoor- 
danoe with the request of a large number of our 
oitisens, and also in view of the continued dis- 
turbances with which the country is afflicted, it 
is deemed advisable and useful to institute 
another series of like character for the coming 
winter. 
It is believed that by this method of obtaining the oarcfully considered and best thoughts of 
able minds from different sections of the Bepub- 
lic, not only will the patriotic life of the people 
be quiokeaed, instructed and strengthened, but 
that something may thereby be done to oomfort 
and mitigate the sufferings of the sick and 
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled 
their fives that the fife of the nation might be 
preserved, 
Theprooeedsof the course will be devoted to 
thebenefitof the “Portland Soldien’ Home.” 
The management of the course will be under 
the auspioes of the following named citizens: 
Jaooh McLellan Wm Willis 
Israel Washburn jr S E Spring John Lynoh W W Thomas 
Beoj Kingsbury jr J T McCobb N A Foster Nath’l F Peering Geo F Talbot Joseph B Hall Oliver Gerrish Rensellaer Cram 
vVoodbury Davis Lewis B Smith 
inward fox Fred G Messer J H Drummond Henry P Lord Geo W Woodman Eben Steele 
M A Blanchard Nathan Webb 
Charles Holden SW Wrabee 
Geo R Davis Byron Greenough John ^ Qilman JohnB Brown 
St John Smith T C Hersey WmW Woodbury Albert Marwick D W Fessenden Henry Fox 
me following named perrons have been en- 
K*ged to driver addresses: 
Gov. John A, Andrew, of Mass. 
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y. 
Miss'Abb E. Dickinson, of Penn. 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass. 
Geo, Va. Curtis, of N. Y. 
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England. 
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass. 
Rev. Dr. R.S. Storrs, Jr„ of N. Y. 
Rev. Robert Collyer, of 111. 
Rev. 4. 8, C, Abbott, the Historian. 
In addition to the above, correspondence is 
going on with distinguished gentlemen from 
whom replies have not thus far been received. 
The course will oonsist ot not less than ten lec- 
tures, to commence early in December, 1864, and 
oontinue thereafter weekly. 
Tickets for the Coarse, $1 25. 
Evening tickets, 25 cents. 
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell & 
Senter’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Paine’s Mnsic 
Store. 
Sale of tlokets limited to the capacity of the 
Hall. 
JACOB MCLELLAN 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr., Lecture 
JOHN LYNCH, 
BENJ. KING8AURY, jr., Committee. 
M. A. BLANCHARD, 
LEVEE AND FAIR. 
Tag USIVEB8ALI8T LADIES’ SOCIAL ClBCLE will bold a Levej and *air, 
AT THE NEW CITY HALL, 
On the A iternoon and Evening ot the lTth, 
and Evening ot the 18th of Nov. Inst. 
There will be Dancing and a variety of other 
amusements. 
MUglO BY CHANDLER. 
Tickets Twenty-Ore Cents. 
Nov #, 1864.—dtd 
S K A TE S. 
_ » A Large assortment for Lad'es 
Sm gjpaud Dents, with or without straps, 
—at very low piioes. 
Sign of the G lden Rifle, 
42 Exchange Street. 
hovUeodtf 
__ 
To Let. 
fPO a gentleman of steady habits, a pleasant room 
A in a private family; hoof e oentrally located. 
Addroes W, Tress Offloe. novlldtf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
~?A GRAND "" 
i,ASSEMBLV. # 
A Grand Aeeembly will beheld at 
Mechanics’ Hall, 
-ON- 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 17,1864. 
Maale by 
K4YK0KD & maoan’s 
QUADRILLE BAND, 
J. W. BAYMOND, Prompter. 
Tiofceta 7f> Cent®, 
^ Clothing cheered free. 
Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o'clock. 
Flow Managers. 
A THAISGMNIHALL! 
-AT- 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 24th. 
Music by 
RAYMOND & DIMOND’S 
QUADRILLE BAND, 
Of Six Pieces, 
J. W. RAYMOND, Prompt,r. 
*v.fI^'KKT8’ ta be bad of tha managers end at tw door. 
Managers 
J G. Antholne, L, Pray H. P. Fairfield, W H. Galley, J. Yf. Mansfield. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’olcck. 
Clothing cheaked free. novlTdtd 
□DANCING_SCJHOOL! Mr. J. G. ANT OINE 
W,ll commence his seoond term of Dancing School 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 33, 1864, 
For new beginners in CotilDna, Waltzing, Polka Schottlsche.Mazonrks,Waltz and Polks, Quadrilles Tho term to oon'ist of 12 lesson., 
Lsdies’Class will meot at J o’clock, Gentlemen's MHO clock. 
Terms for Ladles S3, Uinta 34. * novlCdtf 
«RAND 
ninumit Mini 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
On Ihnriday Evening, Nov. 54, 1864. 
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR 
JIuslc by ehandisr’s Full yoadrille Band D H Chandler, Prompter. "• 
This Ball win be the opening dance of a course of 
SIX UNION ASSEMBLIES 
to be continued on Friday Evenings, under tho dl- reotion of the same gentleman who so suocessfuilv managed the Union Assemblies that bsve given such universal sa faction for the past two se.Sms The MSi°I?*'8P,fd.geJtIle,^'elv<'" best of order will be maintained,and that nothing-ball be left n" done to render their pa.ties pleasaitand agreeable t0r!v'l!K>.tnl*.l Dvor them with their patronage 6 ilO'Stg to to© course including the ball ai in- Single tickets 10 Assemblies 76 cento; to be hTd of the Managers and at the door. * D “a 01 
Mana?<-iv—j, h, Barbirtek, J. B. Rfokufi ar 
to 
Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin. 
Ocean Engine Co. No.4, oft Will commence their Third Annual Conree EmJOe of Assemblies with a 
GRAND BALL, 
—AT— 
]Vew City Hall, 
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24. 
To be followed (at Lanevater Halil by Four At- temblies, onTHURkDAY Mgrtb. 
A Grand Christmas Ball, 
On Monday Night, Dec. 26th,' 
To olose w.th 
A Grind liiemu’a, Military and Civic 
NEW YEAR'S BALLj 
Monday Night, Jan. 2, 1865. 
Music on Thanksgiving Night by Pod Den burn’. Bund. Prompting by Pnop. 1. “ 
M“‘i« 1Tor the remainder of tho ocurso by C’bBnd- 
cAsp^BR“,,ri,,e Ba"<,--ProniP>‘ott ly D. H. 
Tiokets for the ceurse,. if ft CO Single Tickets for 'lhanksgiviog Bail, liO ’’ each Assembly,..... 7” 
Christmas Ball. loo 
.. Hew Year’s ill. 1 26 Gallery Tiokets...", 
For Bale by the Managers and at the door. 
MANAGERS: 
Foreman E.HoDoKms, Ass’tS.8 Haxsaksu, Seo C. tft. Hisi.ls, b. D. Pros 
C. U Pbillu r, B. A. Hall, 
W. A. Taylob, 
W Dancing to ocmmence nt 8 o'clock. 
Clothing obacked free. novI6sodtd 
EDUCATIONAL 
Maine Wesleyan8eminary and Female 
College. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence Mondar, Nov. 28th, and continue thir- 
teen weeks. In addition to iho usual brandies of 
instruction, there win be a ols.s in Vocal Music 
under the care of Pro., D. U. Hirrimaa 
For particulars send for Circular. 
8. ALLEN. Cecretarv Kent’s Hill, Nov 10.18f4. nov!2d tw3w 
Portland Academy ! 
lie Winter Term will Begin Nov. 28. 
THIS School la for both Mltses and Masters, with- out r'gard t > are or attaiamente. 
Fupbs may be admitted at any time ip the term. 
For farther pertionlare apply to 
J. 11. HANSON, 
novl6d0m 871 Congress street. 
Worth Yarmouth Academy, 
-AT 
YARMOUTH, MAINE. 
THE Winter Term wil crmmencs Nov 25. Board oan be had with the Teach-rs at ‘'ftu.iell Hall 
Apply to K 8. IIOIT, A. M. Frinoipal, or Nov 14,1834—eodSw Jaa. hatkb, Srr’y. 
THE MISSES BAILEY’S 
HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
NEW GLOUCESTER, Tie. 
Th® Winter Term of this Institution will oommeno® 
onlUESDAY, the 29th of November. 
novl6 €odtf 
—-_m-i ■ 
AW ENTIRE WEW 
Sewing Machine, 
FOB 
Manufacturers and Tailors. 
Insss- 
■ M£W YORK- ■ VERWU3NT* 
■ ILLINOIS. 
■ MICHIGAN. 
B \ HOI AHA. 
^B HLHIDC'AY. 
||B FEHHWI^ANIA. 
Grover Ac Baker 8.1. Co., 
Whose Bowing Machine* have been so long and fa- 
vorably known,have Just brought out a new and im- 
proved Maohine, embracing all 'be advantages o< 
all others with improvements which render It Inval- 
uable for raanufautnrlng pnrpo-es. >t is simp's ir 
construction, rues with Eut little noise or <iiction, 
and has greater capacity th«n any other machine. 
The subscriber has reovived tho first that has been 
brought into the State, and invites Manufacturers 
Tailo s and all oth-rs having use for suoh a machine 
to call and examine. 
be has also avarietv of Grover k Baker’s Mann 
(aoturi g and Family Seaing Machine', together 
with a good assortment of needbs, twist and out- 
tons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Maohine 
Oil. 
Machines repaired to ordei. 
If. S. GARDINER. 
No. 03 MIDDLE STREET, epp. PeMOffioe 
Not. 14,1894. dim 
AUCTION SALES. 
E- «• PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12~kxchange St. 
Dry Goads, Furniture, Ac. 
QN Saturday, Nov I'Jlb, at 10 A. *. at office, an a,. 
of D"’ Gooda, onairUD# m part of 
Crash 'lUj brrwn Cottons, fable Linen, Doylies bo*xin!f £“■ Br«*i«loths Csaa maret, Satf eta 
ok.ru, Und«r2r?’ Chinchillas. Balmorals, Hccp 
with a Ut of aad Drawers. Ac toaothtr 
Card, tiet x-j,.““hold Furniture, oat stating of Crih Feather gid?*?8 Table,, Beadateads, Chairs, 
lug Hoorn Desk a*'Wood *“d Oo«l Stoves, Ccunt- 
AUO at 11 o’etn.1, 
superior instrum^t in I®7 0oUv<1 Plano Forte, a 
new Bagatells Board-r£*tT?d c"e. o'1** *500: one 
tor a Park. ,WJ Cast I re a Vases, suitable 
EDWARD BI-VattEN, 
Commission Merchant * Auctioned 
Has removed to the amain*,. 
Will reoeive consignments of Me- 
•very description, for public or private, i.u n.,'1 
of Heal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and la.,* 
ohandise solicited. Cash aOranoes made „*ta 
prompt sales and returns, mohUdly 
NEW GOODS! 
B. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
91 Exchange Street, 
HAS just re urned <iom New Vork with u tiratal v,z^*n®nt 07 *hi BUST Goode in the market, 
FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, 
and SCOTCH 
c L O T H 8 , 
Of the Beit ftylet. Shades and Finish. 
Amo, • prime lot of Fanoy Cloths of the right sty.ei for 
OVERCOATS, 
COATS, 
PANTS, 
VE8T8, &c. 
Purehaa dura declining market and will be manu- 
uctured to order la the best possible manner at so low a dtrura that those about to purohase should give bim a call. novUdli* 
HATS! HATS i 
Just received at the 
Hat, Cap & Fur 
A new invcioe of 
Fancy Olotb. Hats, 
FOR YOUKO MEN'S WEAR. 
COE & McCALLAR, No. 95 Middle St. 
Oct. 27—lmd 
NEW UA in US hike 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall,-Oonoord, If- H. 
THE most thorough and extensive Commeroia Wew *£ngland, presents unequalled facilities tor imparting to young men and ladies a 
complete business education. 
Tho Course of Instruction embraces both theory 
and practice. 
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, $85,00 Blanks tor full cours, (who esale price) 6,60 
For Circnlar, Samples of Penmanship, he., ad- dress w OBTflINGTON h WARNER, 
Aug 9—d&w6m Principals. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
Special 3M otiose! 
nUIBhUttig1,. The Morning end Evening Train, wrwie.lwji»« AXJUC8TA at 6.10 A. M.,aud ruaiLAdh 8.16 r, M., will be dieoontinued on and alter 
Taesday, Nov. let, 
Except on Monday Morning, and Saturday Night*. 
"gag&’jggr B-H-cDSdMA\8,^f 
Skates I Skates 1 
LAD IKS’ Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Dougl&i’g Pat. Ankle Support Skate*, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Maker,. 
81a. ate Straps. 
THE LABGE3T ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at a, LOW PRICES, to ha 
found in the city.. 
Please-call and examine before'purcha,ing. 
Nov. 1—evdtf CU AS. DAY, Jr., U4 Middle 8t. 
RO 7A L ERMINE ! 
WE have a few more beautiful seta of this Fash- ionable Fur, which we can sell 
Less than New York Prices. 
BYRON GREENOUGH ft CO.. 
Oot«—d*w2m 140 Middle etreet. 
skates.^skTates! 
• Large Assortment 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOR : CASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
102 Greenough Block, Middle St. 
nov!4d2m 
S. C. HUNKfNS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 2 CLAFF’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United States Hotel. 
novi6 dtf 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO., 
Hate Songry, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Baildings North, 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
Nov 11—ddm* 
TO FI1BN1TIJHE DEALERS! 
Tucker’* :Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*! 
AND FOLDING OOTS. 
— AVD 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS. 
None cheaper or better la the market. The beat ma'eriala and the moat aaililhl workmen char- 
acter re Tuck- r’a Establishment 
Andress Hiram Tucker, li7 and 11# Cdnrt at Boston novlMtf 
* JOSIAH HEM 
I> 35S KT T I S T , 
lls. 236 Cetgreti Sired, toner ef lenple Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Oct 7—dtf 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT 
FURRIER, 
And Dealer In 
Hate* and Caps, 
ISTo. 120 Middle St. 
ofMr- s- lavlteaporNcalor attention to his Stock 
f u n s, 
Which are of Hia own M*nc»ACTnaE, from male rials purchased by himeell In Leipzig. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
IT Prioea as Tow as the LOWS ST. 
Oct 18—eodtm 
# 
Instruction* on the F,u,®‘ 
8haw6fc Co.f’^w'VeStor.' 
benra of 11 and l o’clock. Ter®*- *lu KI 
** 
Oet. 88—lm* 
AUCTION SALES. 
HENBY BAILEY* CO. Auouonngg. 
Horses, Carriages, dee., at itcllos. 
ON Baturin/, Nov itfih, at 11 o’clock A M oa Line street, cot spl> ndid family Mare, light .a 
I "'yle. carriage aud chaiaoter, gentle scuta, and I r es irom tiirka, called the best family hoise in the 
\ «‘y—wim Carnage, Marueas, Bobos, 4c also3 
j Horses ot different graces—with Concord Waguna, 
Wa, on*, Covered Wagons, C.irjaii, 8 Hsrnesses. Bobes, Blank, is, ao *c. 
j novl£ dtd HENBY BAILEY * CO., Auct's. 
aouW and Land on York Street. 
O^efwe Klh •** »■ «*• rroal- se«, we snail sel.heu No. 37, York street. It " »*£"• »,07 »?«<', huuse, flul.hed througuo.t, and n p fleet order n has a char uuo?r the whole house; abundance hard and solt wai.V with 
• good stab o and a very l. ge lot. f .and- lu3 leet 
on York street, and extending back uncutifii tuTt 
making about 13,Oik) leet ol land, it la ,otra ly ait- uaied in a go ,d ueigd orneod, and d sirable tor In- 
vestment. Bale positive—litlo undoubted ana terms 
HENBY BAILEY * Co., Austloneers. Nov. 15— dtd 
House and Land at Auction. 
0NhZ5S.i<*,Jr>®0TM, •»3 o’clock r. u. in West- 
aud Z the Brewer H use a cue I isued w„i."t0,y »,00“enhou,e nearly new, weiihn- 
auceofi, wuu°°d co lar,excellent a aura d ai end- 
I here is tWhlul. *"?'d b"“ *nd 'h,J attack, d — 
tna about ih^hS* °* land, aud ev,r, thiu< In 
ruble lor residmuM?!,18 .m 8ne °®odiiion. It L dsd- 
douht, to be reacui.0,ri1“7'tmeiit’ t,OOB- wi.h.ut BuVuI Lhu “nrre Baiiroad. 
Nov. llr-dtdUiU,,t,( UAJI-EY * CO., Aaet’ra. 
Faim at Auction. 
O''JSSaaa swats-**- -■ 
Reuben Elder Farm, In Gorham 
on the road from Little Falla to Blandish abiut mile worn Little Fads, ai_d three mile. lr,m c “r* 
nam Coiner, Baidtaim la compoetd of about 
Acres of Wood, Faslure, Mowing and Tillage Land all und r a good state 01 ealtivalion, and is well 
supplied with good water, it has also a good two 
story house, large bhru and other ueceury out- building, all m good repair. Paid tarn wui be aoid 
as above, without restrve, the preaeut owner being obliged, from alvano d .ge and lntlraity. to give un 
ilscul ivatlon. BUUnt L). McLeLLaN, kp».. Terms mad) known at sale. Auotioneer. 
Nov 16-td 
NEW DRUG STORE! 
Cor. Cumberland & Myrtle Sti., 
PORTUND, ME. 
Tbii Stand has been titled up at a 
Fiwt Class Retail Drag Store. 
and no expense has been spared in rendering it on* Or tDe MOW ATTftiCTlTd FLACKS OF BCSIjOH La 
the City. 
By uniform courtesy and ciose attention to basi- 
nets. the subscriber hoj cs to merit and receive bis share of patronage. 
EMMONS CHAPMAN. 
N. B.—Tutsicianr' BaaecBiPTioxa oar el ally 
prepared. novUolw 
REMO VA L I 
THE luhaoribars inform their easterners and the public generally ih*f they have r«mcy*4 from thocorceroi Cbeetcut and Congress stieet, to 
108 Middle at., 
Formerly occupied by Fitsgerald k Hsdgdou, 
aa the Dahlia Hoop Sa'rt store, wbrre they will hod a new and complete assortment of goons and 
all tbe variety munlly kept la a 
FIRST CLASS 
FANCY GOODS STORE, 
•uota ae Velvets, Bn|leTrimmings, Bn'tons, Wrolen 
Ucods tihma, Laces. VeJs, Cottons, Ku-vui, klusl. 
« y. So., So., an endless variety too namorena to 
neniion. 
Don’t forget tbe number, 160 Midd.e street. 
w. B. HOWARD A CO. 
novS 
Annual statemee t 
OF THE 
Phfflnix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, COHX., 
On the First of November, 1804. 
Blade in compliance with the Lews of Maine. 
Capital Stock all paid in $600,000 
Surplus Over Capital $261,602.36 
Invested as follows, viz: 
Cash on hand at d in Bank*..*..*26 I'ifl 
Specie on band and in banks,.7.7*6 *3 
Cash in hands ot Agemsaadln transitu,. 47<Bi .<?3 
Specie in bauds of Agents and in t an*fu.. .11 * 8,fc8 
Loans on personal sun O' Lateral security,. 64 690 10 Loans secured by Beal ts’ate.46.76U.00 
Uni ed States Trust uo. St ok,.. .10,1 on CO 
1240 Shares New York Bank Stocks,.81 000.uo 
1386 Shares Hartford Bat k Stocks.160.3*6 00 
700 Shares o her Bank stacks.4> 600 00 
>00 Sbces Hoievoie Mater Bower Co.,_12,m".00 
20 Now B itain Water Bonds,.11.600 >0 
10 Hartford < ity Bonds. 11 tco CO 
100 Connecticut, state 1 onds.Ii4 0>0t0 
O'her State and City Boi ds.1 8 100 CO 
United States Stocks.It 7 *42 60 
Accumulated Interest on Loans.8,090,41 
Total Absbts,.'..T.. #8SI,60a,£6 
Total Amount of Liabilities,....k*ux28 76 
Premium Notes...:.none. 
Dated at Hartlord, Nov. 8,1884. 
UixaT Kkllooo, Pies dent 
Wm B. Olabk. Secretary. 
Portland Office 31 Jxch&nge 8 reet. 
W. P. LITTLE, A geut. 
novlUtw 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W.ll. DEMI A <w, 
Medical Electrician, 
Has removed his oflloe from Clapp's Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Meirty Opposite tki United States Hotel, I line ke 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizeni 11 Portland and vutility, that he has permanent- 
ly looaltd In this city. During the two years si hare been in this city, we havo cured seme ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried other forma of treatment in vain, and anting pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question Is often 
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question 
we will say that all that do aot stay cued, we will 
doctor the sooond time tor nothing. Dr. D. has been a practical electrician fcr twenty. 
one years, and it also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfaotly adapted to ohronlo diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; nenralgo 
in the haad, neck,or extremities; consumption,wbt ■ 
In the aouto stages or where the longs an not Ini y 
Involved; aonte or ohronic rheumatism, sorotula, h.s 
diseases, white swolUngs, spinal diseases, onrvatv * of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs' 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoe, deafness.stair 
■Bering °*\ hesitancy of speech, dyspepeia, indlgec Mon, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we out * 
every oase that can be presented: asthma, brooch 
tis. stricter.* of th* skaat, and all forms of lams • 
complaint*. 
By Hlootrloity 
The Rhaumatio, the gouty, the lame and th* laao 
leap with joy, and move with the ability and elasti,. fty of yoath; the heated brain is cooled; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the oneonth deformities r*. moved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness <• strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ar d 
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth ore obliterated; the accidents of mature lit# prevented; the ouUmitiee of old eg* obviated, and 
au active simulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who h»7eoold bands and faet; weak atoms eh* lane and weak books; uervons and sick headache; dullness and swimming in th* hand, with indiges- tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in th* side 
and back; leacorrhma, (or whites)'failing of th* 
turnon, polypus, and all that long train of disease* will find in Eleotrte- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
toe profose menstruation, and ail of those long line of troubles with young Indies, Boctrloity is a oertaia 
specific, und will, la ■ short time, restore the sudbrtf 
to the vigor of health.) 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electric- 
ity without Pain. Tbrteus having deesytd teeth 
or stump* they wish to hive remo ed ter mettlng 
he would give a polite invitation *o call. 
Superior electro eeagnoiie Machinet fcr sale fcr 
family use with ttorr u*h instructions. 
Dr. D. 'an acconunodste slew patients with 
board and treatment ft his he use. 
Office hours iross * * »i«*k » w to B| 
from 1 to 6 f X., and 7 to 9 In the Eventng- 
UunsoitsUus s'rsn novltf 
NOTICE. 
To the Subecribere to the Capital Stock of the 
northern Pacific Railroad Company 
\\^K the undersigned, the President urd Score's- 
v V rv ot the Beard oft ommissionersof the North- 
ern Pacific Railroad U n pauy, in pnrstience f tie d rootion* givoaintbe Sot of Incorporation, her by 
give notice to the subscribers of the Caiital Sleek of 
-aid Cote pan'. that, we appoint Tu »■*<•* y 'he vixth 
day or Dec* mber next, at Ion o’olcek 1« 'he J°r?" 
noon, and the Room numbmed twenty-•»* (*»•*■ 
t te Merchants' Fxohsngs Buildin/. on Butemeet, 
‘Ity ol Boston, Mats. a. th* time ani tl«« 
first m etiug of said subso-lbcrs, to <« i “ rfr t ose < f 
elec mg tnirt en Dlre.tor* for ** ^'. [L.v^.ialW transacting any othar 1 
! COme before lhtn,rn*i**I FERHAM, Prtsid«Bt. J 
ABIKL ABBOiT.Sec etuiy. 
I Boston, Nov 15, 1954._B0,l7dtlt 
YOU ALL REA DY P 
M. H. ttEUU\, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No 107 Pe’eral Ftroet, 
18 second to none in laming out 
Goad Milting 
Garmentt ot all ntylit snd fashions. Bis prloe* 
‘'ftrtieeftirnliMng their own elolb wlU hav* tb* 
SK?neig?o0dmc^:0ftT^Vp..rcn„e. hop'., 
i thi* ‘ 
market and "A Tailor alwaye Reddy. 
| Nor T—eod im 
JPoEtby. 
tPHtim for tlu Pr‘tt. 
Song of the late-oaUed Soldier. 
CaUsd at the eleventh hour, wa obey. 
And to the vineyard go 
Of anna, a* brave, u staunch ae they 
Who reddened morning’s glow. 
With offerings of quicker blood, 
Not showered so free In vain; 
‘Til proven by the ballot-flood 
Which late at home did rain. 
We goal freely, as firmly as they; 
The prize we seek, the same; 
The pearl for v hich our sires did pay 
Their blood—Freedom Its name, 
Dear friends at home, we fight for you. 
And you for us intend 
At home—the mutual guardians true, 
Unto the victory’s end. 
ife take our fives not in our handB, 
But merge them in your hearts, 
Glass there our peril-hastened sands, 
There, bathing, soothe our smart 
With your afleetions armed, wo go, 
Go, shielded with your prayers, 
Your sympathy, halves our weal our woe, 
Our every peril shares. 
And if to death we go, the gain 
Is ours, and yours the loss; 
Ours but the momentary pain, 
But yours the life-long cross. 
Should we be spared to return 
Unto yonr arms, alive, 
Our battling hands will cheaply earn 
Th’ award your hearts will give. 
A StrssxiTOE. 
Camp Berry, November 1864. 
PICTURE^FRAMES ! 
CLEVELAND &■ OS GOODj 
Ho. 147 middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Hare on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New England—purchased berore the very great 
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to 
sell at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
in the oity. 
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of 
Boston have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they can assure their enstomers and the public 
Smerailv tbnt nil work will be done in the NKA T ST nd most WUKK.lt AN LINK MANNISH. 
OLD HUMES RE-GILT, 
To look eqaal to new. 
^Portraits & IPi.ctu.res. 
Cleaned and Varnished in the best style. 
They have also received a fresh supply of Trench 
imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
which they off.r at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of 
GILT FRAMES, 
constantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sises Re-Set. 
They have also a large variety of Photograph 
Stock and hemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc., t;c. 
•i# Mamtlb and Pier Glabbxs made to order. 
Wi h the facilities afforded them they can get qp 
any pieoe of work in their department of biuiness 
ms wo'1 and ns cheap as can be done in Boston or 
Mew York Liberal uimount made to the trade. 
sept27—dtf 
iHfr Carriage Manufactory. 
F. EC. Randall, 
Busoesaor to J.F. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
Ho. £0 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriage* and 6leigha constant- 
ly O’ baud, ana made to order. 
The low bug elegant “M n tor" sleighs are row 
on exhibition, and those wishing to pu chase are in- 
vited to o«ll and examine. 
Kepauiog done with neatness and dispatch, 
novfotf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copait net ship under the name and style of 
BROCK & HERSEY, 
aad have taken the store “formerly occupied bv 
£. F. Brook,” N>» Spring stieet, where they in- tend carrying on the retail business of 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 
and respectfully solicit the ptronage of former cus- 
tomers, and others. 
HT"Goods delivered at all parts ol the olty free. 
Bauj f. Brock, 
Portland, Nov. 1—nov3dlm 
<i*°' B' B"Wn' 
JUST OPENED, 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton, 
No. *6 Exchange Street, 
Formerly oocnpied by Stewart & Fierce, a stock ol 
DEY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following, via:—Doeskins, Casri- 
meres, 8atlnets. sll wool bhlrtiug. Undtr Shirts and Drawers, DeLalos, Stirling, Linens, Table Lloeus, Embo'sed a 1 wool Table Covers, Somaee, lioods, 
hearts, Nook-Ties, Hoop Bkirte, Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
A'JSO. A Lsrjre Lot of Silver- Plated Ware, Table and Pocket e utlcry, Trunks, Valises, Be. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS. E.COTTON, Aoclionetr. 
Qotai—dtf 
CATARRH ! 
DR. R. GOODM.E S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD *01>* OF TREATMENT 10 
me Acme of Perfection! 
It Cares Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catairh 
It Ceres Catarrh in all its types and stages 
It Cues Catarrh and averts consumption, 
% 
Ho Violent Syringing of the Head! 
the sense of taste and smell 
RESTORED. 
S1S-S unarm itemeay, mu moas at treatment not" 
only sffjrds the greate-t relief In every vailetyof 
Cvorrli, bat it ex'iuguiabea the di oa-e forever iu 
sU ita types and stages. Every one apeaka well of it. 
[From J.hn L. Bee bee, New London, Ct.] 
Vtaara. r orton f Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle ofGoodalo’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy you aent me has cure 1 me of the Catarrh of tep 
1MHH iibit, n ____ 
New London, Conn., June 9,1863. 
»ssb*. 
i 
"JvmMN* Jwz-4iy 
STEAMBOATS. 
■ ■--- ■ 
,, 111 
Portland and Penobscot Biver. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864. 
THE NEW. STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAXEK liABlf LiUfi, 
BuUt *xpres»ly lor this route, 
y, WILLIAM R« ROII) 
,- r- Will commeDce ter Full ahd Win* 
'^f?siW***r arrangement on MONDAY tifeiiMiOWMMOKKiNG, October 17th leaviug 
Bang< r «*vary Monday and ihmaty Morning at 6 
° Returning, will leave Bailread Wharf, loot ol 
gtat^-treet, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday 
Evening, ut 0o'clock, for Baago.-, or as far as the 
ice will i»trmit, conneotiag wnii ibi Ea9tern, JJost- 
oa a Maine and Portland, Saco f Porumout Kail- 
roads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bea- 
ton a 3 o’clock P. M. 
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camdea, Bel- 
fcit, Bu.k poit, Waterport and Hampden, both 
ways, taaaengora ticketed through t0 and flom 
Boston, Lowell, Law ere©, T n For more extended in formation, apply 
Kendrick, Bangor; UAlocal agents at v"i0®8 
sasAM S£*: 
FerUuud; Lang ^.nt. 
October 17.—dtf-_ __,_ 
MontrealOceanSteamship Co, 
One of tbe following firit clasa 
S'tnn of this Liue.rl*:—Peruvian, 
IT^ u tbumia, Norta Aiuoiiuan Jura, Hi 1- -Jrnif^sa,VI»n. Nora Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
rn,,*,-. wiu .uii lrom Quebec bvkby Satubday 
MOBBiMQ, for Liverpool via I rndonuerro 
Aieo toe steameraST. David, St. Gkoboi, St 
Ahdbkw, ST. P.thick, tri monthly lrom Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepai and return tickits issued at 
reduced rates. Fcrpatsage apply to H. f A. AL- 
LAN, Montreal, or to J. L. KAilUr K, 
mayl dti No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St. John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Apm On and abler Monday, March 28th. ie^S&gisLet the superior sta-g ing steamer NEW ^RBBSmRnHUNH W1CE. capt. E B. Win- 
chcs'cr, will leave Kailrosd Wharf, foot * f Mate 
>treat, every Mond’y,at5 o’clock P. M., and tbe 
steamer NEW E GLaND, Cupt E Field, every 
Thursday, at6o'olock P M.. for Eastport and St. 
J oh*,, N. B .conoeotlug at Eastport with at am r 
Queen, for Robbin^ton, St A ndrews and Calais, nd 
with Biage coaches for M cbuB, and tX 8t John 
w.th *r earners for Frederick ton, and with steamer 
Emperor lor Digby, Windeor an Halifax, and with 
the E. \ N. A. Ra Irokd Ur Shediacand all may s'a- 
tiona. 
Returning, wi 11 are 8t. John every Monday and 
Thmsday, at8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Tarough iokets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. * 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M. Mondays ai d 
Thur days. 
n*ay6 atf C. C. EATOS, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMER8 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Apmasw* Will, until further notice, run as 
fc^Sgt^t-followa: •>W5Bi^nP» Leave Atlantio Wburi, Po’tUnd, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Fr.duy, at 7 o’olccx P. M ,»> d Inoi Wharf, Boston, 
fvary Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday nud 
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M. 
Fare m cabin.S2.00. 
Fr ight taken as usual. 
Tho company are not responsible for baggxge to 
any urn not exceeding ,601u value, and t at per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for stth. late 
of one paeseugor for every ,6 0 additional value 
Feb. 18,1868. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
JO -At- The »• Iff did and fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and ’SSXag&Lg' POI OMa 0, Capt. Sherwood, wii), 
imi'.MI. 'Bt»ua'il lurther io ice. run as 'oflows: 
Linva a own’s Wharf, Port and,overy WEDNES- 
DAY and 8 &TUEDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave P er 
9 ho th Elver. New York, every WEDNESDAY and 8ATCIRDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels unfitted up w th fine aoeommods- 
tions for passengers, maki.gtbis the most speedy, 
sefe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maino. Pa-sage *7.00, inoludYg Fare and State Rooms. 
Hoods iorws ded by tb'sli-e to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
St. Jo ,n. 
Shippers are requested to send tbe'r treigh* to <he 
steamers vs early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
F or f eight or pas-ago applv to 
EMERY ft FOX orown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. t BoXWSH ft CO., No. (8 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo. 6, 1862. dtf 
NOTI CE 
tIFe 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WIT .4 all the recent Improvements, possetaes points of excellence and acknowledged merit 
which phoeit f.r in advance oi any other Machine 
now in us-. While many other good Machines have 
been ofieied to the public, we baveJonr felt the ne- 
cessity of a Sewing Machiat more perfectly adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Lea'her Wors; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amonnt of labor and capital has been 
expended in perfcc'ing the Weed, which we unher I- 
ta iogly claim to be the best Bewirg Machine iu the 
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for ihrv have beentriid snd in- 
p-oved by eleven years o! p-actioa! experience and eonstructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part i* made of the best 
mat-risl, nicelv adjusted and highly finished. The Machines can be seen at the 
Sales Room. 137 1-3 middle St., 
Where Machine Pintlinga of nil kinds «re constantly 
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the be-c 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on sll kinds of Machines. All- 
kinds of Machines taken tat exchange for the Weed. Also Machines to ltt by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
Ho. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland 
00134 dtf C. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
Office of Collector of Internal Rev- 
enue. 
First Collection District ef State of Maine. 
No. 22 Exchange Street. 
I„_ 
PORTLAHD, NOV. 10, 1834. NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector ot Inieinsl 
, U-venu“ for the first Collection District oi 
Ja-ine, her, by give notice to all persons concerned, 
that 1 have received for collection, the utesement l et committed to me by the Assessor thceof, in ac- cordance with the provisions of a Joint Resolution imposing a amoial income duty, parsed by the Cor.- 
*”*• »f the Uni ed Statys and approved July 4tli, 1864. and Hat I will in person or by deputy, stieid to oollec ins and receiving said income duties. sess-d And payable within the county cfCumterlaud, In taid di-tr'ct, atwy cilice. Ircm (he 10th day of November. 1834, to the 2d day of December 1864, bo hoajsinolative; that I will, in like manner at- 
arteea to collecting ana receiving said duties aees«- ed.and payable within lhe eounty of Y'ork. in eait 
ol.8eri0ttA*t(,the,^!'0WiD* deeignaled times and places, to wit: at the 
Baco House, Saco, Monday, Nov. 28, 1864. from 10 
d Af. to 4 a JU. 
Biddtford House. Biddefobd, Tuesday. Nor 29. 
1804, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. it. 
Hotel kept by IP. A. HaU, Kknbibcxk, Wednes- day, Nov. 10, 1864, from 11 A- hi. to 2J p. M. 
Office of Francis Bacon, Big.. Kitts ar, Thursday, Dec. 1 1664 from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
New ch-ncavi'k House, South Bemwick, Friday 
Oec. 2,1864. from S A. M. to 4 P M. 
further give notice that all perrons wlo aha 1 Wl to naysaid duties, assessed upon them as *° ,tJVr D1-v deputy, witni.1 the times spccMed, wdl be liable to pay ten per centum aedi- tim a which will be exaoied in all ca es. 
in ??rk eountv, desirous of so doing, can pay taid special mo. me duties at ms dice in Beit- *1 *nv’*m’ Prior *° Nov. 28, 1864. 
or^Blllaof e^adonaHBsnks *“dBiU 'lre“0r3, Ko“" 
Nov 10-^tdeaUm*L J-MILLEH- CBllBet"r- 
A Card. 
HAvING this day sold our interest and relin- quisbed oar trade to Messrs. 
CROCKETT A NEVENS, 
Cy„trKUM ,b*nks ,0 <»r former ?heirp;, Vge«rfoeyoW.°3B,,d U‘B“t° °°miUUB °Ct l,1U64 
_UKAKE A DAVIS. 
Notice. 
JVIEa«entiSnU)Cbirt]iLftomlHtt.8io0peib:5.*,riBr the public patronage w merl* * liberal share of 
Oot. 1, 1864. 
___oct7 dtl 
Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans. 
RELA11V»8 or friends in this state, k. •- oeas-d Soidiv • bur.ed in the vllfou?* f,dB" Oi-ioaos, and are desi iou. of having their*r° taken np and aent b me ttiii foil, by a4diea«ic^nB 
J. V. WINSLOW, Undertaker, 
No 178 Marazlae Mreet. New Organs, can have 'bat builiuss ca-efoliy and properlv attenoedtoon the mo t reasonable t'-ims. at'. Winslow waiter* 
JjjJJjW of this S ate, and can give satisfae.ory eelir- 
frjo-ds «au have the badlia carefully ta* en up 
nmorlag rom the original 
wn3.i ,„Wv“dvr Burial Cases, and lor- 
oct6 d2mN°W Y°rk Uy g0T rament reamer. 
DA.NF0RTH A CLIFFORD, 
SUCC18SOB* TO 
hatch, CLIFFORD & CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
BlALBBa IJt 
BUTTER, CHEESE*, EGGS, LARD, 
Hama, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. 3 LIRE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Kg 
*•*» dtf 
RAHiRQADS. 
Hi REDUCED RATES! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
TO TH* 
West, Horth Wait and Bonth West. 
W D LITTLE 
IS Agent for all tbe grtat leading routes to Chica- go, Ciucinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie, 
Galena, Oekosa, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., eto., and is prepared to lurnish through Tickets 
from Portland to ad the principal cities and towns in 
the loyal states and Canadas, at the lowest rates of 
laie, and all neediul information cheerfully grunted. 
Travelleis will Dud it greatly to their auvantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.. 
(OP STAIRS.) 
W. T>. LITILK, Agent. 
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by early application at this uffioe. may2od& wtf 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
NatMTi On and after November 1st, 1864, 
•SBS^BRtra.us will leave as follows, until for- 
ther notice: 
Leave Saoo River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40 
A. M., and 8 40 P.M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
1.00 and 6.30 P. 41. 
The 3.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway. Bartlett, Jackson, Limingtoa, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. fl. 
At Button Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
Sle, South QUmington, Limington, Limerick, New- eld, FareonsHeld, and Ossipee 
At Saccarappa, tor South Windham, East Stand- 
isn, sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oet £1,1864. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WIN TER ARRANGEMENT. 
n* illf 'I'mi On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
WjjF^sMiUtraina will ran daily, (Sundays except- 
t-uj until nuiher notice, as follows: 
CP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 5.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding S50 in value, and tbat per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at tbe rate 
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
C. J. BsVUUK i, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1864. nov7 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R.K. 
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, April 26,1864. 
1 BBBO Passenger trains leave 8kowhegan lor 
Portland and Boston, at 8.46 A. M.., An- 
usm, ii.uo A. M., and Bath U 10 P. M. Augusta 
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A. M. Bath 6 JO 
A. M. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, WatorviUe, Kendall’s 
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland for Bath and Angusta 8.15 P. M. 
Passengers for atatious on the.Androscoggin Rail- 
road will ohange cars at Bi at swick. 
Tbe 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at 
Kendall's Mills with tbe Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, Jco., arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Bath lor Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M. 
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson, 
Solon, AC. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the Andiosooggin Railroad,can be procured in Bos- 
ton at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine sta.ions. 
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 18,18*7. aplS-tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
mxmjman Train! leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
feWWW6»Station. for Lewiston and Anbnrn, at 
1am 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Kstuukjnu — Leave L wiaton at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.8) A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is doe in Portland at 1 P H. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily tor most of the towns North ana East of this 
line. 
C. M. HORSE, Supt. 
Watorville, November, 1668. deoil 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W INTER ARRANGEMENTS 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1801. 
| iiiiii -'in ,-n Passenger trains will leave the 8ta- <.J,?J‘,'gir»tloii. foot of Canal street daily, (Sun- 
OS, o a cep ted) as follows : 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.16 A. H. and 2.30 
P. H. 
Leave Boston icr Portland at 7.80 A. H. and 2.80 
P. H. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. H. and 
6.n» P. H. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHA-<E. Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 1,1861. oc81 edtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Hotel for Sale. 
The "Caledonian House," situated on 
GreenStreet, with a front on the street of 
88 feet, and rnnning through to Canton St., 
together with the buildings and lot on east- 
erly side of Canton Street. Also the stable 
>y 106 on the westerly side of Green Street. 
The lots contains about 11,000 feet; all the unoceu- 
pied laud is susceptabletoimprovemen's. Tliebuiid- 
iugs are in good order, and now rent for #600 per 
annum. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
sepl29 dtf__ Lime 8treet. 
FOB SALE, 
THE western half of honse No. 17 Pleasant St, with lot 81 by 110 le t. House in goo i order, with 10 finish'd rooms, plenty of soft and bard wa- 
ter. Terms easy; possession given on 30 days no- 
tice. * 
Also lor Lease the eastern half said honse on Ion 
time; this lot is 18 by 110 feet, all in good srcer. 
For f irfber information apply to 
C. H. DAVIS. 
117 Commercial St. 
Kov 16,1861 —edtf 
For Sale. 
A8QU4BE block of land, of about 73,000 acres of wood land, on the south side of thy river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceeded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
birch, beech, tamarac ana bass wo* d to any amount. Enquire of H. T. MACHIN. Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. fel>25 eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
A CLIFF COITAGE, containing over 20 inifc roomB large stable and sheds^-situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa> 
— 
... leering place and summer boarders. For pvHSttMaKAQalnif GEO. OWtLS, 
*P7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary ft hop for Sale. 
THE unders gn<d wishing to oh-mge hi, p'aoe 
^i.ok. he i to took 1, now auu c mplete in all it, deoarimon s Th stai d is < ne ot the best in Port- land bein ; suited to Family tnd Coantry ‘1 ra-e — Apply at 146 Congress e tieet. Cet84 
_ 
To be Let. 
ITALF of a genteel, modem built house in the MJ. upper part of the < liv. Will be let to a email 
fkmily Who oan give good re’erences. For p irtio- ular. apply by real name to Box Mo. 17, Portlund V. 
Portland, Nov.4,1864. eodtf 
For Sale. 
A TWO etory House and Lot, situated on To t- land street, with Stable and other outbuildings. 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight thousand square feet. Enquire of N. uTEVENS, 
Mo. 47 Portland afreet. Junt9 atf 
To Let. 
F)U B Offices, single or in saftea, over Stores Nos. 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- national House. Apply on the premises to' 
Jy4 dtf 
* 
A.L. BBOWN. 
To Let. 
STOBE now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block. 
Jams dtf H. J. LIBBEY & CO, 
Wood for Sale. 
A BOOT eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump 
t\ at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FBANCI8 B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharf. oot6 dtf 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
A FIRST rats Billiard Table, with mirble bed; also two s"ts ivory balla and a set of points, and 
everything pertaining to a well furnished table. Will be sold on liberal terms. j^ljjcDONALD 
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel. 
eep!21 dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A NY ore may obtain inf relation in regard to 
lriondB supposed to be In Uorpitasat or near 
Washin.ton, by aderessing 
Asisr Ind. FxLrxrDsrT, 
U. B. Christian Com., Washington, U. C. 
Any inquiries regarding Mends at or near City 
Point, Va. mav be addro-Bed 
H C. Houobtox. Agent, lnd. Belief I>ept„ 
C. S. C hristian < as., Ctty Point, Fa. 
Prompt answer, will be tlven to all inquiries di- 
rected as above. THOj. B. BAY hi. 
Chairman Army Com., P. P- C. A. 
Movtdfm .. 
WANTS, LOSTgFOUND 
liOST. 
ON tbe evening or the 16th between Deerinr Hall and uantortn street, a large Gold Cross ena-nd 
Toe Under .ill meet wl.b a liberal reward by lng It at LOWELL ft oENTBtt’8, novi7d.f Exchange street. 
Information Wanted. 
MB. Charles Billings shipped as first officer on hoard barque 8. L Bryant, in August and died in Havana, Oct. 7th. His tffeots can be had bv aD- plytog to COE* I« ft WOODBURY, 88 Commercial 
Street, Portland, or on btMutd barque a. L. Bryant Boston. 7 
F. b—We are informed his mother and sister left Baltimore and came nortb when itie rebellion broke 
out—nay be in this viemity. 
Nov 16—dlw* COFFIN ft WOODBURY. 
Wanted Immediately. 
\ EN who w sh to engage In a legitimate business, Xu. in whioh parties have made ir ill *6 to 826 a 
day by a email investment ot fiom 31)0 to »2uo, are invited to an oxaminatiou of some ot the most im- 
portant uvw inventions ot the age; n»e of which have never before b eu int.odui.d in the New Eng- 
land States. A rare opportinity is here offered for 
enterprising men with small or large capital. Cir- 
culars aent tree. E. CHAPMAN, JR., 
novl6d2w 828 Congreaa at. 
Wanted. 
A SMALL tenement, or part of a house suitable lor a small family without children. The rent is 
wanted immediately. Address Box 1612 Portland 
P. O. novlfidlw* 
Wanted. 
BOARD, with furnished or unfurnished roomt oy two gentlemen and one lady; bestofreler- 
onces g ven Address lor one week *, at this office. 
Nov 16—dlw* 
Lost. 
A STONE Martin Collar, on Willow street, be- tween tbe Commercial House and Middle 
stieet. Tre finder wi.-l be eu tabiy rewarded by re- 
turning it to the Commercpa, House. 
norl2 03 * 
Wanted. 
A PAINTER at E. R. LEMONT S Carriage Fac- tory, Preble Street, Portland. 
not 18—dlwd 
Situation Wanted. 
A WIDOW lady, who is a thorough housekeeper, wishes a iltuatiion in ohargeofa house. Satis- 
ffietory relerences given. Tleaaeaddress 8. L. A., 
Yarmouth, Me. nov7dti 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good snitof rooms with board. Booms 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- sation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204. 
Portland, Goi.26th. oot27tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, ont of a carriage, be- tween Exchange 8t. and Emery Sr., a pair of 
Gent’s Boots. The tinder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving them with JOHN E. DO W ft SON. cor- 
ner of Exohange and Milk Sts. oct20tf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Salesman by a yonng man of experience. Satiaihotory references. Apply, 
Delta, Box 906, Post Offioe, Portlfcnd. ootlSdif 
$300 ttliWAWll. 
ON Central wharf, or around tbe Grand Trunk Depot and yarc; a Calfskin Wallet contain- 
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no value to any one bat the loostr. Tbe tinder will be 
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8 
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. 
Portland, Aug 81,1864. ang81dtf 
_ 
Lost. 
Ct TRAYED from the pasture ol Mr. Francis Bob- 
erts. Westbrook, last month, a three year old 
gray Colt, small sire; whoever will re’urn him or 
give information wnere be may be found, will be 
suitably rewarded, by oalling at No. 88 Spring St. 
FRANCIS E. EMERY. 
Portland, July 18,1884—dtf. 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with board, san be obtained by applying immediately at SO Danibrth street. 
May 11th. maylSdtf 
Bare Chance. 
TO purchase a stock of Millinery, •'Kb rent of one of the beet stands in the city. Address through 
P.O.. j tf MILLINER. Portland. 
Wanted! 
Elderberries and Cherries. 
milt highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,picks X clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains. 
Windham, or GREEKOUGH ft MORSE, 
Sept 6—dftwtf 30 Market Square 
H O TeTsL 
C API SIC POND HOUSE J 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
JThe 
public are respect folly informed tba* 
it is the intention of the Proprietor that ttds House shall be kept a first-class road 
dcest Sappers served. 
Oct. 19—3m GEO- W. MURCH. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
POBMKBLT KH0WW AS THU 
McClellan bouse, 
Bo-opentd with Mew Furniture ft Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
— The public are respeetfully informed 
that this spacious, convenient and well 
known House, sltnated at 
MORRILL'S CORNER, 
jL. from Portland, bas boon re fhrnisfcod and Is 
open for the reoeption of Company and Pleasure- 
Parries. Every attention will be given to the oora- 
fort of euests 
tOTThe Cars from Portland every half bonr. 
WW5LOW ft THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtf 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
— OH THI — 
American and European Plans, 
Cor. of Commercial & India St». 
This {louse is situated directly opposite 
the Grand Trupk Railroad Depot, and bead 
of Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wbarf. 
Connected with this Route If a first class 
.Oyster and Dir ing Ha l. 
JAMES BRADLEY, Jr-, ft CO„ Proprietor.. 
J, Bradley, Jr. P. H. Bradley. 
junelEddm 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
R E O.P E N E D J 
NEW FUBBITUEE ft FIXTURES! 
, B, G, DENNIS, Proprietor. 
SS'-Tte public uro specially informed that the 
spacious,convenient and well-kcoyvn hall.well 
House, in theoeutreof Hallowel), two miles from 
Augusta, and f.ur miles from Togus Spring, Usa 
beeu reiarpfobed, and is open for the reception of 
company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be gfyen to the comfort of 
gnests. 
ST A BL IXG, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel 
ar- amply provided. 
Hailoweli.jr ob. 1 ISM. mohS&oodtf 
bb. ooisDma, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
FROM London, has opened an Office at No. 123 Cumberland Streep near Wilmot street, where 
he can De consulted daily, from 9 to 12 noon, aid 
from 2 to 5 p. K, and 7 to 10 o’clock, upon all ah,eas- 
et» ot the human system. 
Those laboring under any disease will do well to 
consult Dr. G.as his practical experience and long 
Curriculum in College, maV> him fully competent 
to give a correct decision, and prescribe suitably. fg^CoiiSUitation Fee $2.00. 
luvete-ate and other cates which the Dr. oannot 
cure, he will ant strictly honest, informing the pa* 
tient that be can do nothing to restore health—he 
will not take money when he cannot do the sick 
good. 
Those who are in the first stages of Consumption 
should give the Dr. a call, who no doubt will he of 
special good to them. 
Office Hours—9 to i2; 2 to R, 7 to 10. 
OJlre US Cumberland Street, near Wilmot. 
Oot 22—dtf_ 
Loan to the State of Maine. 
Treasurer'* Oefioe, 1 
August*, 001.27 1864.) 
IN Conformity with a re.oive of the Legislature approved March 19, 1664, authorizing a loan el 
three million dollars, proposals will bt received at 
this office until five o’clock P- U ,the twenty-first 
day of November next for a loan of tour hundred 
thousand dollar., being the balance of said loan 
uueol I, reimbursable in twenty-live year, tor which 
bonds ot the «fate will be issued in sum, of dve hun- 
dred dollars, and one thousand dolls's. bearing In- 
terest at the rate of six percent, } early, and pay- 
able gemi annually 
Tbe bonda »f)| be Issued dated June 1, 1864, and 
delivered December ), with coupon* attached tor 
the semi-annuai Int rest, payable, ppth principal 
and Interest, at the Bnflolk Bank, Boston. 
Tbe money on said loan will I e received at this 
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or cither of foto hanks 
in Bangor, Portland. Bath or Kockland. 
Tenons desirous ot taking the loan, or any part of 
it, not less th»p dvp hundred dollsrs, are reques'ed 
to send their pfopoeala to thy Treasurer of State, at 
Augusta, specifying the amount pud forms. No 
bids received less than par 
Those persons whose proposals may be accept Ld. 
will he immediately notified. 
3AIHAN DAN E. Treasurer. 
Oat 39—dtnovil 
_ 
Coparmersfiip Notice. 
THE undersigned have this dar formed a copart- nership tinder the name and style of fLJVG ft 
WH1TTEMOKE, and hare taken the store formerly 
occupied by H»n y Fli.g, No. 91 Commercial street, 
weere they intend doing a Commission and Wh.de- 
■ale buainess in Teas, Tobaoco, W. I. Goods, Gro- 
ceries and provisio^ FLING. 
8TBfHEN WH1TTEMOBE. 
Portland, J lily t, !*--*• dtf 
Par Of Prisoners. 
THE wlvea or neareat 
of kin, dependent on 
soldiers in Southern Prisons, can obtain pay 
duo the latter, 
Nov. 8—6 wood dftw 
INSURANCE. 
_, 
> s t.yi—— (.<■«... 
ivTIU BENEFIT 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Incorporated 1846. Charter Perpetual 
rgiHIS moat sucoeatlul of all Life Assurance Com- 
X pantos nas now a net accumulation of over 
$600,000.0 0. 
Its own hlttory alter 20 years’ experience is the 
best evidence ot us superior management, ana of the 
great advantages it allures to these who iueu.s 
tptcial attention is asked to the folio wing tacts: 
The Annual Dividends of this Company 
aie bow 
Fifty Per Cent, 
and have been for several years. Declared annu- 
ally, aiiu pfcid alter two ykaus. 
a dividouu is declared ana paid upon each anti 
kvksv payment made, wheihe* tne party is Living or 
Hot. outer company in the Lnited states 
does tuts. 
its assets on the 21st of Dtoember last, as shown 
by theNew York Insurance Commissioners Report, 
were sufficient to provide for its ''Computed premi- 
um reserve," tne pay ment of “All its dividends " 
and every other UanLuy, contingent or absolute, 
and leave a clear net surplus of 
$1,807,650.17. 
This surplus is nearly SI,OJO,000.00 larger than 
that of an> other Lite Company in the Uni.ta States 
and 31,5JO,000larger than any other, with two ex- 
ceptions. 
Far ties now insuring in this Company participate 
in the benefits qf this large and increasing surplus. This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends 
$2,350,000.00, 
while the total amounts paid for claims by death ex- 
oeeas 
38*400,000.00 
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan as well ws in ui the ether u.uttt 01 mi 
ttery Oehsiueraie B.au wlo win »pply to Life In- surance the same principles that wuu.u uuiae him in 
making other investments, or in the management ot his own, business, wul asiureaiy investigate the od- vantages qj ihe muiutil entjit ay stem as ihu Ira- 
teu tn we history ot this Company, heiore insuring his life in any other, by neglecting to do so tie wid probably pay lium 10 to 26 ooiiars ou every *100 as the price 02 hislanure U> lulorm himseif. 
isomemDer tne tuviuends are SO percent. The first one is paid you just jour years ft om 1 he cats qf i,our policy; a lsivauend is paid you avx&y year 
1 nercat.ci, wmie the Undiviutd Surplus lrom winch ail dividends are rnaae is nearly ai.UUU.OUU largtr than that 01 any other Company iu America. 
M^**Mft”y°^n»tioniu nutrence toad ihe opm- p*a|es will pe ireeiy given at ihis cilice, lrom com- 
missioners Reports ior su^egive y ears* WARREN SPARROW, State Agt, 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
Central Offic No. 30 Exchange St, 
Sept 17—dtf Rortl*nd,Me. 
INTERN ATION XL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Qf Hew York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. 8AVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of Reference,: 
John B. Beown A Sob, Heksey, Fletcher k Co. 
H. J. Libby k Co. John Lynch k Co. 
The undereigsed having been appointed 4 usnt 
and Attounsy ior this Company, is now prepared 
to is-ue Polioies on Insai ab.e Property at oorieut 
rates. 
1ST Portland Office, 168 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGER,Agent. 
Jute 3,1864.—dtf. 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will issue Policies to be free after tbe payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at 
the optiou uf the insured, and at rates as low as any 
other Company The issue of Fioe Polish# rondure it at leas equal if not superior to the participation 
Compan es. 
Office No. 102 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
Feb 16—ditwtf E”"™HAW, they. 
The State Normal School 
Opene Aug.24lh, at Fiuininglon. 
THE 8ohool is now in sncceeslhl operation under tbe following Lacbers: Mr. A F. Kelsey, 
Mr. tiatses M. Gage, Miss Annie Johnson. 
A Winter Session of ten weeks will commence on 
Toes i) ay, Doc. 7th. 
Candidates foradmittanoe mnst be sixteen years old, if females, and seventeen years, if ma ss: and 
must declare their intention to become teachers in 
the publio schools of the State. No pielge will be 
required from pupils to remain connected wi.h the 
school for any definite length ot time. 
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable ffimi.iarity with the principles ol Heading and Spell- 
ing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, and History ol 
the United Slates; and to p esent testimonials of 
good oharaoter and prospective aplitnde for the 
work ot'tea chins. 
Persons attending the Normal Sohool will be per- 
mitted to pass both ways over tho Androscoggin 
Hailruad for one fare. 
No chabob yea tuition Incidental fees. si. 
More particular information will be furnished on 
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Fa mington. 
E. F. WESTON, Superintendant. 
Oct. 27—deod(fcw4w 
PROPOSALS FOB KATION8. 
Quabtbbmabtks’b Office. U. S. M. Coups, 
Washington. 8'st, October. 18(14. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be rroeived at this 
office, until 8 o’oloek, F. M.. of the 26th day of No- vember next, for furnishing rations to the United 
States Marines, at the loilowing stations, for the 
J 
Portsmouth'. Mew Hampshire; l. 
Charlestown, Ma-raehusetis; 
Philadelptia. Pennsylvania; 
Washington City, Diatriet of Colombia; 
Gosport, near Norfolk, Virginia. 
Eaph ration to consist of (hree-fonrlhs of a pound 
of pork or baoon.or one and a fourth pound of fresh 
or salt beet; eighteen ounces of tread or fl nr, cr 
twelve ounces of bard bread, or One and a fourth 
pound Ol corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred 
rations ol eight quarts of beans; or, in lieu, thereof, 
ten pounds of rice; or, ip lieu tnereof, twice per 
week, one hundred and fifty nances of dessioated 
potatoes, and erne hundred ounces ot mixed ve.eta 
b e«; ten pounds of coffee; erju lien thereof one and 
a ball pound ol tea; fifteen pounds of sugar; four 
quarts of vinegar; one pound of sperm candies, or 
one po4 one-fourth pound of adamantine candits, 
or one sod a ha|f pound of tallow; four pounds ol 
soap, and two quarts of ssit- 
Tbe rations to be delivered upon the order of the 
Commanding Officer of each s'ation; tho fresh beef 
either in bu k, or bv tbe single ration, of good qual- 
ity, wi h an equal proportion of the lore and hind 
quartan, necks and kidneys, tallow exo uded; the 
porr.To l.primp pieas pork; 'he Soar extra s»p»r- 
flne; tl»o coffee, (rood KIO; f Ke sugar good New Or- 
laaiia. or Its equivalent; and (fie beans, vinegar, 
candies. «oa»- sac, fro to be pf good quality. 
All subject to Inspection. 
All bids must he atnompaflied by the following 
guaranty: 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
The undersigned,-.of-in the 8tate 
of-■ —, of-, in the State of 
--—, hereby guarantee tjjgt in ease the forego- 
ing bid of —— for rations, as above described, 
69 accepted, he or they will, wirhin ten days af.er 
the rggeip^ of the contract at the post office named, 
expoute fue a»utract for the same witn good and 
sufficient securities; gnd In cgse ttie said- 
shall tail to enter into contract ^3 aforesaid, we 
guarantee to make good the difference betjyeon tbe 
offer Cl the said-and that wbioh may be ac- 
cepted. A. B. Guarantor. 
Wjtpets: C. D. Guarantor. 
-—, 18ft— 
1 hereby certify that the abovp anmed-are 
known to me as men of property, ana able to inako 
good their guaranty. 
To be bigntd by the United State? District Judge, 
United District Attorney, or Co.lector. 
No proposal wilt be considered unless acc.mpa- td by the above guxranty. 
Newspapers authorized to publish the a^ove will 
send the paper containing the first insertion to this 
office lor examination. 
Proposals 1o be endorsed “Proposals *or Rations 
for Ik>6," gnd addressed to the uudersigntd. 
W B. SLACK, 
Oct. 26—dlaw4w Major and Quartermaster. 
To Wood Dealers andLombermen. 
10,000 Cords Wood snl nogs Wanted. 
PROFOSAL8 are d'fired for cargeos of tbe fol- lowing v-ooas,viz:— White or Canadian Pep. 
lac Hemloca, Basw.nd, or American Linden, Beach, 
Yellow Biroh, and Wbi:e or Red Elm and Whl e 
Sprier# | <p be soend and mercaan able. 
Offers may bp made ‘p furnish by the cord, or in 
the log of 8 or 1 > o- ft Let lopg, from (J inches in dr- 
am ter upward, fo be del.ve ed on nepigable water 
for vessels drawing when loaded ninp left. Per I s 
please slate the kind cf wcod, and the amen t thev 
can furnish, where thev wish to deliver torshipment, 
and when it will oe delivered ‘here, and the lowest 
oash price per cord or luOO foot, aa tney do ire to 
C°?orfii.-ther parfiolprs, or sending proposal", pltate 
address 
B. BL'FFfJM, 
Trea"urer American Wood Paper Company, 
aug28d8m Pr .-vidence, H. I. 
IlalI’m Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER, 
The beat Preparation for the If air. 
IT will immediately free the head from dandruff. restore the hair to its natural eolor, and produoe 
a new growth where it has fallen oft it will stop 
the falling out o«the hair, iu a few days, if iai’.hfullv 
applied, andft will turn Gray Hair to its original 
color. 
It is nit like other preparations, making the hair 
dry mud braahy, but wt|i makp it moiat, soft, and glassy. 8old^by all tbe Apotheparips and Medicine U'f. PHILi l/s? 149 Middle Street, Wholesale 
Agent for the State. octal evd2m 
THE SP4M1MH NOBIUTV 
— ns* rug — 
AECTHSISE, 
—oa— 
^ lj 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE ! 
For tbe growth and luxuriance of the hair. 
Beware if imitation", and see that the signature 
and name andp ace oorrrspond. 
For sale hy the Druggists. novl}dJm 
MEDICAL* 
Elixir! Elixir 
DR. WKIQIJT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR 1 
OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Pbbfabxd feoh Poe* Tmituu Extbacts 
OOHTAIBIKO BOTH IB a IKJURIOUP TO THB 
BOAT PELIUATB. 
mHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable klagdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of core, irrespec- 
tive of ail the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries ot 
the age. 
One bottle will care General Debility. 
A few doses oure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restc the organs of generation. 
From one to threu bottle* restores the manlines 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles oure the worst case of Impoteucy 
A few doses oure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the roso to tbe cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robs 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated yonth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th 
ndtvidual sufieringfrora general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate 
and permanent relief by th* use of this Elixir ot Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price SS per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to an; 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. B. MJSBWLN A Go.. 
60LE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59Liberty-st.,New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HSALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For tbe removal of Obstructions, and tbe Insurant 
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obviatethose numerous disease* tLa- 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular 
Ityitsell. 
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Fainlhl Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They oure Nervous and Spinal Affbotions, pains in 
the bask and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, 8ick Headache, Gid- 
diness, ete„ etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all th« 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they oon- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delioate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly need, 
they never fall to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will b* 
promptly, freely and disoreetly answered. 
Full directions acoompany each box. 
Price 61 per box, or b!x boxes for 65. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, on raoeipt of pries 
Sold by all respeotable Druggists. 
Dr. W. H. M ERWIN ft Co., 
80LE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York. 
febdcod&eowly 
DU. J. B. HUGHES 
CAW B1 SO USD AT IIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he esn be consulted privately, and with the utmost conndenoe by the afflicted, at all 
hoars daily, aud from 8a. a. to9 P. a. 
Dr. U. address* s those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure oenntetion or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his eDtire time to that pa’tieular branch of 
the medical profession, be feels warranted in tiu.a- 
AMTXKIKO A CURB 22* ALL Ca BBS, Whether Oi long 
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PnJtMAitocP/T CUliK. 
He would oall the attention of the afflloted to the 
fset of hia long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know, 
that remedies Landed cut lor general use -shonld 
have tbetr efficacy established by well tested exptr- 
ience in tba hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, w ho e pre.srtory atttuies flte him tor all the 
dutiee he mustiiuiiill; ye thecouairyis doodod with 
poor nostrums and cure-nils, purpor ing to he the 
best In the world, which are not only useless but al- 
ways ii jurlon‘, The unfortunate sbomd be vabtio 
ulab in selecting bis physician, at it is a lamentable 
yet inoontitveitable fact, Ibat many syphilitic 
patien s are made mlsersblo with rained constitution, 
by malt'eatment irom inexperienced phya cisns in 
general practice; for it is a point generally oonoeded y the beat syphtlographers, that the study and man- 
agement pi thee# complaints should engross tee 
whole time of those qrno would b < competent and 
successful in their treatment and care. The inex- 
perienced general piaotiiioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to wake himselt acquainted with 
tueir pathologv, commonly pursnes one system of 
treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate 
tup of that antiquated and oangirons weapon, Mer- 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
Ail who have committed an e-cessofany kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of -outh, or the ating- 
ingrebuka of misplaced oonttdenoe in malurer years. 
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pajn, and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that u»sy follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wu t for Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, for oss of beauty 
apd Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
You-g m“n troubled with emissions in sleep, u 
onmplamt gen rally ihe re ult of a bad habit in 
youth, tr. ated soientiAcally, and a perieot cure war- 
ran' ed or no charge made. .... 
Hardly a day pastes but ire are oonaulted by one 
or m ire young man with tbe above disease, tom® of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends suppoe d 
to hgvo It. All such tu e^ yield to the proper and 
onty correct oc urse of treatment and in a abort time 
are made to rejoice jo periep t health. 
MIDDLE AO ED MEN. 
There are many men at • he age of thirty who are 
troubled with too freq «nt evMtiltloM from tbe 
bladder, ojttn secompanied by a flight smarting or 
burning sonsatieu, weakening tbe system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing urirary deposits a ropy stdimeut will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of seipen or 
albumen will appear or tbe oolor will be of a thin 
Biki^bbup, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance There, are mguy men who oie of this 
difficulty, igno.aut o?the Sauso, ^ 
SECOND 8TAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in f ueb cases, and s 
tail a 4 healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs. 
Persons who oannpt personally consult the Dr 
can do' so by writing u) * plaj# $ description 
of their disease, and ihe appropriate remedies w[ii 
be forwarded i in mediately 
▲11 correspondence strictly confidential and will be returnea if desired. 
Address, Dit. J. P. HDGHE8, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
CfT Scjid SJamp lor circular, 
Eleciic medical Infirmary, 
TO IHE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly nvltra ull LudlM who 
need u medical adviser, to cull ut hi, room,. No 6 
Temple street, which they will And arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H‘« Electjci KcBoyating Medicines arc unrivul- ed in efficacy a**d superior virtue in rseulatiDir ail Female Irregularities!^ Th^r aiuon H fpeolie «d certain or producing reliel In a ehort time 
‘ J lav*'«»bio in til cases of ob- ^VS.0tlO.?8*af,er olJl4r r»medies have teen tried in 
y ve*0t«ble. containing nothing in 4r'°““ *° 4*W»i *“<» “»T bo taken with perfe.t safety ui all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full direction. 
**, PR HUGHES. No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladle, deHrl-g may eonmlt one of th-lr 
own sex. Aladyofaxpertenoo in constant attend- 
“<*• Jaul dAw y 
Dentistry- 
THE undersigned have associated themselves tor the practioe of Dentistry, and will continue the 
umee lately roeupled by Drs Baoon A Brealin, No. 
17 Free street. Elbuidqi Baoox, 
Hnrur Kusbail. 
Portland, Oct It, Ult. oottOeodHw 
MEDICAL. 
FOKTHEMTIONr 
coe’s dyspepsia curei 
The World’s Great Remedy 
—fob— 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
AND ALL 
Diseases 
OF THB 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough 
Balsam.” 
Dyspepsia U not only the ran forerunner of death 
bat the companion of amieerable life. It bu well 
been culled tbe Nation's scourge; fur more persons, 
both old and yonng, mule and lemule, suffer from its 
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It 
robs tbe whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total indispositiou to those once 
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless tc 
digest the food, and bos tor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomachj and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
rettuing its sabjeots a particle of nourishment or hearty food, without paying tbe penalty in tbe most agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
t»cn. To meet the terrible ravagee of this worst ol all diseases, wo have prepared 
"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE” 
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement when we say it will — 
Positively Core the Wont of You, 
not tn a year—not iu a month—nor in a week—but 
you shall 8e© its beneficial influence at one© imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have lived tor years upon (iraham Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty- first, because the Doctor baa ordered the plainest 
food, and aeoondly for fear the' distress it causes 
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol- 
low it by a single teaspoonftil of 
O O E S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
ABD IT WILL 
Believe You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and tbe me oi 
the cure after each meal, (as often as the food dis- 
tresses yon, or ears on your stomach,) you will gel 
in a very few days so tbit you cau do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the flnt bottle is used up, we will guarantee you lret from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
as hourly s-break last as you ever sit down to In yotu healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the pries 
of tbe bottle, upon your shewing that our statement 
is not oorreot. 
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst 
a single teaspoonful will at onoe relieve the dyepep- 
tio sufferer, the whole bottle would not materia;!) injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates Ail classes 01 disease that havetbeir ori- 
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- led in the tame instantaneous way, by tbe use or 
OOFS DYSPEPSIA CUBE I 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at th» 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint 
in Stimach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a /'eellug of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is nsed.- 
It removes the disease uy removing the cause, no’ 
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up yonr bad feel 
ings for a tew moments by their sxhUaratmg effbol• 
Beware ofsueh remedies or beverages, but in then 
place use a remedy that will restore tbe diseased I functions to their normal oondition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect hsr- 
mony, and upon principles synonymous with web 
defined phyeelogieal laws. That such will be the ef foot of 
COES DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our word as men ofhonor—oar reputation as Pharmace- 
utists—our favorable acquaintance withphe people as 
proprietors of the World-renowned '•toe’s Uougl. Balsam,” if it is used according to our directions, whioh may be found with each bottle. 
We add below some Testimonials from our neigh hors and townsmen, to whioh we ask your careiu 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Prom the Paster cf the Methodist M. Church, Mad 
ton. Conn. 
1 have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my fluniiy and can willingly testify to its value as a medicine. 
.. HxxuyGimsaxo,Faster M.E. Church. Madison, Conn., Jane 30th, 1864. 
A Voice Bum home through our City Papers. 
Hew Haven, Conn., June 13,1864. 
Messrs. Jeditors:—Allow me, through your col- 
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1 have reoeivod from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure Although 1 was s great sufferer lrom Dyspepsia, the first dose gave instant relief, undone ounce hat 
enahled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain. I have now stopped using the medicine, u I it 
longer need it. Psuuu Ltxax 
Madison, Conn, June 80,1864. 
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dys- 
pepsia Cure in my family, 1 am prepared to say that 1 never intend to be without it and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
PXUAXDBB Lewie 
Mr. Coe:—The bottle ol Coe's Dyspepsia Cure) oi 
guvs me has baoked up your statement concerning it. I have only used half a bottle, and can eat pint apple shortcake or anything ol,e, without trouble It acts like a charm. The reUel it affords it install 
taneous. Jaxx A. Lowsxv 
New Haven, June 18,1864. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condi- tion bee been Mr the lest thirty yean, will believe with me that a medicine that will reach my ease will reach almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Cure hat 
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very seldom 1 now have to use the medicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when I was in great pain. Mr whole system is boing strengthened by its use. 
_ 
Ann E. Baooott. 
Hew Haven, June 88,1864. 
Ina ortanl to Travelers. 
While journeying on the oars, my stomaoh be- 
oamo badly deranged, canning severs pain in m> head. Had it been on tbe water it would bavt 
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me, 
knowing my oondition, reaobed out a bott.o saying, 
“take a vwoliow.” 1 did so. audin less than five 
minute#my trouble aas ended. Tbs raeoicine was 
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the eflbct it had 
upon the Stomaoh, and what I have learned of i' 
since, 1 think It must be an excellent remedy foi 
Sea-eiokaeae and Dyspepsia. 
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, June 30th, 1864. 
Hew Haven, Jane *ith, 1864. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark * Co.—Gentlemen ;—1 desirt 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects of 
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," ip eases of cholera morinu I had been for twenty fear hours purging at th< stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I worn 
into yoor drug store to procure some brandy, as 1 had always been told that It was a good remedy for 
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at 
onee attracted the attention ol the clerk in ohar« 
and he asked me at onoe “what is the matter?" 1 
replied: "I have been tortwentry-four hours vomit* 
tug and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or wall, Dorn weakness and this deadly sickness at my lion 
aoh o mpleteiy prostrates me." He produeod a hot- 
tie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cars, saying, "take a largt 
swjllo^pr t jjpt i it is now 11 O'clock; taken anothei 
From the moment 1 took that first dose of tht 
medicine my sioknees at stomach ws* gone-Its eflec 
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever hdngry man partook, (as 1 
was well oleared out of food,) and followed by a 
teaipoonful pf oure- I have not suffered a particle 
of inoonvenlenoe slnuu 1 took the remedy. 
Its notion was so wonderful and so immediate 
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my owi 
sensos. and I desire to putdlply make known thee, 
tacts, that the whole world may avail them se res of 
its use. Bjko bread, it tbquld find a plaee in even one • house, andl believe that no one should g< 
away Dorn home without a bdttlo of it in his pocket 
or where It oeuld be quickly made available. 
Truly yours, GEO. L. DRAKE. 
One Y the Twenty-five. 
— _ Haven, July 11th, 1864. Mm. Con—air:—Raring been troubled with thi 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. 1 have 
taken the usual klndsof medicines, which have doni 
me no good. I saw your advertisement of a modi 
olne to oure the Dyspepsia. I have tried It, anc found it to be tbu medicine. The first tf drops (thi 
7th of Jane,) that 1 look, relieved me in one minute 
I have taken it three or lour times, hut have had n, 
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the first M drops) although before, J could not eat 
meal, and sometimes no more than three or fou: 
mouthfulls without distressing me. 
Respectfully, J. F. WOODRUFF. 
New Raven, Jane 11th, 1864 
Ml. Con—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia 
Medicine I received from you, gave instantaneous relief. I only used It when my food distressed me It was about like'taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, then every other day, inoreaslng the quan- 
tity of food and decreasing the medicine.until I was 
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My 
ease was an extreme one, having suffered for sevea 
years. I now consider myself cured, and byueing 
•Bly on* bottle of medioine In the space of twe 
months. The dose was a teaspocnlhl. 
Euan S. At.lx*. 
Bold by Druggists in elty and country, every- 
whore. 
Price *1.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mall, from either dealers er oonsamera 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
Wholesale Draggiett, -Yew Haven- Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Bold In Portland by W. F. pnliupe.. H. H. Hay 
md ail otbar dealers, marehUeodlyes 
MEDICAL. 
MRS. M. G. BROWN, 
AT THIS 
United states Hotel,Boom No. a. 
DEAFNESS, 
Noi»e»in the lead, 
DifchargM r„ m ttM ( ,t>irh. Neuralgia. Khtutca imu, Asthma, 
■ -TT n °“:a“-,ion' Brooch al Aflteot*'n*. Throat D tfi ul lev, liisoa-ej ki e. ten 
of he Hair, Dyji'j) la. knlargemeiit of ihe t ivir, Dia «s a of th» h Idneys, C'on.tipation i.r.v. 1 p>|ca. 
Fsra'j s. wiih all ana every ds'ase which iuX.au 
the human body, cored effectually by 
Mrs. M. 0. BROWN’S 
Hetaphyiirsl Discovery!!! 
price oo oo. 
(18 Pcm'x’Tton Square. Boston. Orvigks 410 Arc* Street, Philadelphia, (48 Hund street, New Yoei. 
EXTRACTS J.ROM 
***• I. G. BROWH’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By kowicn k Wiiea, Bep'.cmbor 1. 1368. 
You have a strong constitution, large brain, and 
> «>;oughto sustain tt. You are Srgnmsod tor bead h and long life, having descended l?0ui a snb- stunt mi, healthy, vigorous »nd lopg hvid Mock: in 
rnuoy lespectayou have the « rga iz*t»on of your lathtr, your nteleei especially. There it not more than one person in ten thousand of tl her »«x so 
strongly mcl ne » to reason logio illy. “Yen are wi 
ling to stand by logical facte and tu follow out the 
plau or purpose to its egi imate conclusion Judging 
oi its moi i s or demer.t- accordingly. You appreciate Fhilosop&y, and such persons at 
have apliilcsophical turn ofmiud. 
You relish wit, and readily perceive ths ridiculous; 
and ii you cannot oarry the argument bv direct log- 
io you use the ‘‘Keductio ad Absuraum.” and thow 
the UD80u*.dnees or ihe opposite proposition by ois- 
eluting its weakness. 
You ure capable o maMrg great dlscoveri-e; you 
have the powfr of in vent Jo j. You could not fol- 
low in the fjr.tsteps oi other*, although v Ith >cur large imi ation you are capabl* o a-apt log yourself to the to- me and u ages of see ety. Y ou are not in- clined to ad pt o her popple>’ th ughta. You have large Ideality and Construc'lvere#*, 
wnien & \es imagination and originality : you a/e 
* e\er Let1 or Bar is tied tran when poring ov»r some new problem, cr fol o*ingout stmn him hint into 
and log rat result*. You tie loi d cf the t eautf ul and the new, and are inclined to make 
combinations cf wo ds,id»*s end thing*, aid not 
essily puzzled wita oompiicarkns. Yon have a lao- 
ulty tor umavel ing causes. Your Spi itoa’ity to •arge, v h’ch elevates ycur mind into tbeui • en aid unknown. You prom «e yourself only so mich hao- 
pmesi or sucoer s aa you really w. rk out; ior the rest 
you trust to Froviden'-e. 
Yonr love ot ap robation iseo larga that you wish tlw good will and favorable opinion ot evtrybody; yon want ali to give yoa a bear.y an! generous re- c option. 
You cannot bear a irown; a smile Is ruriM-e to 
y jor roul, while a frown l«, to you, a blight, a storm and a sorrow. 
Ytu have it'org social fe~ lings—are capab'e cf 1 jving as a friend, wiloeml mother: and if P'Ire Ir 
m t.d, socially, would foel at home la tne uomeauo oire.e 
la character and ci*poei’,on 30a are pro-tot rnit* Ir womanly, la your intiHect an" Unde- cy to rea. 
aon a-d pines von are demined', mi-oj in.—wb«a 
iitujnginto loo ml mm y u wish you were a man; when yiur lito la in back into th-dcraesilo etnnnel, 
y n ara contented as a wow in; but hare ever toll a 
da'ire f r more iatel actual elbow room. 
Ycu have a cool memory of lent. and prirc'pliw but .ha strength 0 your tntalleit 1 <• la tie leas a- 
ug ce aitiu nt; and war real ulna power comes 
from Carua tty, I'eattty. Co atr ettvan as, Main- 
physical power, Imitatioo and Mirth:ulnias. 
In giving the above extraets from my Phre ologl- cal Chart, l do so baring a two 'old obj ot in view. 
First, Be ante I do not wi n to be claseed with 
Quacks or Humbug-, wbo have exi er manta" on tba 
suae ing mass a till tie blood of thos» slain br 
Qaackery, ponring M-cl iae down the th'oat, aad 
Instruments, would Boat all the navies in the wo-ld. 
Sec n"l», I wish t > appear bef r the world la my 
trn colors.‘or i'rlvbtiy nnde<stood, 1 may be a> a- 
bl.d th oogh m liar physical Discovery to save thoosinds of valuable H rs f-rm an uu lire y grave, 
aad 1 rsveut dt ca-e from bring leit as u> tntn.rl ai.oa 
to unborn gentia’Ions. • 
There a— many wio do »o* believe in Phrenclont 
beoanmtbey ar not abstruse thlnkrrs. ) hr no ogr 
is brgotten, born, and anatainad by lnunufaWe /owe, 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING KtMABK ABLE CEB- 
TIfICATEB. 
Catarrh—Sc rqfula. 
I, Mrs william Ellery, 1 f It Central A venae, 
Ch-lsea. do orrtifv teat I have b so a great fccff er 
all my lito ft mCataribaa ajio'ua oft a worst 
kin". At the 1 g of two ye re. the di-e««e began ti 
assume a vio.ant form Ail my life it ha' keet ma 
in coming 1 have Lai hundreds of a.'c’iatcd 
throats; 1 world have raven in a w Inter 1 h> d gr- at 
pain an- diiziurea in my head, w th many other at 
moats. Last win tr the bcrolula bioae oat under 
my uhin and run to mch an exit nt that 1 th. ugbl 
my liie wou d iun out. ai no doctor cou’d cure me. 
One tol-i m. It would fate three yeirs to % Oj the 
running Ioann tt II tbe suffering endued in body 
and mind. Most providentially 1 was«dvi ed to go 
and see Mrs. M G Brown. I did so. In the begin- 
ning ot Met lift, I obtain* d her M tnphyiica' Lis- 
oovery. and used it foi*h ully. Tbe bap y a d glo- 
ricn»i© ulfe are, that Inn d »irer*d tr ma lm* die* 
• fee. MyOVarrhisg v my dizzin°si aid head- 
ache arc gone I eel r tr^u irom Scrofula and Ita 
eff-ete ai any being in tl*o »orl<i. In two weeks f- 
er I b gan o use the Medielne the running *or* on- 
der my chin had ceased; in Ihm t an a moa h I found 
myself a car d woman 1* In now nearly six moutbs 
since, andl ha e bad no return ofniseaa-*. kly throat, 
whi h always trcnbled me with ulcerations, is en- 
tire y cured Every exposure urei to give me cold; 
now I do rot take cold at all. I fed stroiger and 
bet cr than at any paiicd ot my life. 1 had wind 
on my stomach; that ft all gone. I can fbel tbe JDis- 
covery searching through my sya-em. k*y circula- 
tion was always bad; now it is good. I am gening 
much heaviersnd stronger I am s:x*y-&ve year* 
o'd. 1 want all the world to mow of icy great de- 
liverance from Otarrh and Scrofula, and also from 
the grave where I exp*>ored soon to gr. 
Mra. WILLIAM KuiERY, 76, Central Avenue, 
Chelsea, where I can be seen. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafness qf Twenty Years Standing. 
June 12th, 18*4. 
1, John A. Newcomb, of Quincy, do oeriiiy that 
I have bie<v«ut*rel" deafin my left ear tor twenty 
years, and for the past six years my right ear has 
wen so deaf that I coaid not hear conversation or 
public speaking of any kind. I o:uld not hear tba 
church bells ling, whfie I was sit ing in the churoh. 
1 have also be -u troubled lor a number of years wi’ h 
a very sore throat, so that 1 was ob iged to give up 
siog ug m church, lot I had lost my voice 1 bad 
great trouble in my head—terr ble noises almost to 
craziness. My bead felt numb and stupid, and waa 
a rource ol constant tiout.e to me. 
1 tried every remedy that could bi thought of— 
I went to auriats; but as they wa -ted to use iu.it u- 
ments, 1 would have no ning to do Witu ih m — 
About one month since I obtained Mra. Brnwn'a 
Metaphysical D a:ov*>y, and uatd it according to the directions on the bo t'ei. And the r. rat if. that 
the fmriug or both tars ia perfectly restored, •) 
that 1 can bear as well as any man. i he great t. ouble 
in my head i entirely gone. My head feels perfect- 
ly easv and at rest. My tbzoat, wri h wa*so diatta- 
ed, i*entirely cared; and 1 have reooveied my nko 
again. I wou'd not U e thousand dollars for 
the becedt I ha< o received in the use of Mrs. M. U. 
Brown's Metaphysical Dimavery. 
• JVenralgia. • 
Certificate of Mrs. J. Y. Latch, ol Charlestown.— 
March 10.19 4. 
This is tiocartify that nine mon hs f go i was at- 
tacked w.th Neuralgia ii ih > most vio.un* loim.— 
Several physicians w* it applied to. * ho old ail wy 
could to relieve roe but to uo purpose. Every pa- tent aat diciue and ieme<ly that coulu be iouLdvere 
applied without effect My Uc- was poultice-* aod 
baud aged in order to find jelief. Since the Neur.l- 
gia&t ack d me I lost tweaty-seveo pound- ot fleih. 
In this state a fiieod ot mine r« c mmeadid me 10 
try Mr*. M. G Brown’sMeupaysio.i iicoveiy.ik 
it bad cured a lriend of his ot \ery bed e ea, * bleb 
bad baffled the skill ottbe most eminent physicians. 
Conaequoutiy I went to Mrs. M. G. brown’s c flics 
and obtained her .Metaphysical Discovery, on Sat- 
urday the 10th inst. 1 app'ied i at lour o’c.ock in 
the afternoon, there-uit was that Neuralgia sub- 
sided—a most immed ately 1 felt relief. 1 si pt * ell 
without auy pju'uces. as be.on a. d at the use of 
giving ibis certificatt, he 21st inst., 1 coi -irer my- 
self delivered of my diseose, and ecomaeid the 
Me a) hysteal Discovery to all who ate suffiriug. 
Cure of Cutdi ihqfTen Years* Standing. 
X. M&. WiLUtt Donmxlly cor er of D.x er 
and l> streets, South Bo ton. do c-r ifv that my 
daugh’er baa beeu m. fieri-g frm< aranh ibr ibe 
pa^t tea years. • sb** lost the bear of «mel-, and had 
uo paisa e hro igh her uostrihi during tuat time— 
Every remedy was ro orted to. niihout receiving 
a iv relief. Seeing Mr.j. M. G aru ■*•«.’* Me 4k si- 
cal Discovery udvemsed ( core tided iot»v i*. if 
lerdiingeo. 1 inuut acknowledge say grati udo to 
God forTnc’in ng me to t Js g eat remedy f« r that 
dreadful disease— < atar h. 1 be ieve my daughter 
never would have bees cured had 1 not found t M 
medicine. It must tave been sent of God © >ha 
people to rid them oft ie horriblo disa see that »**• 
bola of them. My daughter's Ca arih is a iliely 
broken uo, her sense 01 smell hss retained, the p a- 
rage to her head is cleir. I obeeTluUr recommend 
the Me aphytical Discovery to all who suffer f.oia 
catarrh. 
Sound ^Advioa! 
In a’I oases of local, Hidden, or unexpected at* 
tacks of disease, a box of the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
i, Quicker Safer than the Sett Pkptitian .« 
tie a» i. CT-Ut vjio w.so aiw.vs keep a Bex in their hc-u« 
WBS. M. O. BROWN'S 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water! 
Will make theweakeet eyes stfon,,—r(a>otiax all 
influnatija and humor. Kvery one shrn d uae it, as 
it prove) the prevention of riiecaee 
NO DIPHTHERIA 
C*n oome where it is used; bv aite, «ndeducate rod 
children 10 ba’h* ihtir .yes daiiy with -I’ojr Kleh. 
aru’. Bye Water. 
Price per Hot!t., laroe.S1.00 
email. U 
Mrs. *■ G. Ltrown’s “Scalp ReMtstM." 
Well krown Tor renewing the scalp, taerwulig and strengthening the hair. r 
Price per Solti*. SI. 
I 
